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Foreword

Volume XIV of,Chemistry in the Two-Year College includes
articles from the Regina and Houston meetings. We expressed '
thanks to all who helped with these conferences in Volume XIII.
-The Regina meeting was underithe co-chairmanship of:Jans Diemer
and Graham Welch with Douglas Jardine as the Proceeding Editor.
The vice-chairman of the Southern Region was Edith Bartley,
who organized the Houston conference. The Proceeding Editor_
was John Mitchell.

The Chairman of the 2YC
3

for the year 1975 was Cecil Ham-
mond from Penn Valley Community College in Kansas City. The
first meeting of 1975 was on his home campus, where Cecil and
his staff were responsible for local arrangements. Henry
Pacheco from Penn Valley was the coordinator for ,.exhibits. We
must remembe'r this important area of each conferencei-since .

this is our opportunity to see new books'and apparatus on the
market. Our thanls goes to these industri:al sponsors who sup-
port us with their membership and their exhibits.

.Ralph Burns ,from East.Central Junior College was the Mid- .

west Region vice-chairman.. He included sessions on Qhemistry
Related to Careers, Project& of Two-Year College instructors
and Quality Programs in Chemistry. These were fine.sessirons
and Ralph did a fine job in'organizing the meeting.

Helping conduct the Concurrent Section meetinss were.
Bill Wyatt., Alvin Blough, Bi-11 Griffin, Dbrothy Schultz,
David Hittel, Jack Sosinsky, Fred Redmore and John.Winkelman.
Editor of the Conference was Katherine Weissman. Kathy did a
grand job in collecting the papers and getting them.to us.
This fine work is especially appreciated by the editors!

'The Regional vice-chairman of the Eastekm Region was
Mother M. Bohdonna from Manor Junior College. It was with her
leadership that special programs including "Allied 'Health Pro-
grams Interface" and Special Techniques in Chemistry called-
"Chemical Education on. the Move" were developed.

Sister M. Jonathon .was 'the exhibits coordinator and local
.arrangement chairman. The conference secretaries were
Stephatie Levick and Michele Tischuk: ConNrence Editor was
Howard A. Ayer from Franklin Institute of Boston: He did a
beautiful jJb of getting the papers to us also.

All-of u lc-Lc) beuo-fit. fruu-rifusu-papers express our thanks
to all of these people who have given their time and energy to
make our conferences and journal possible.

Jay Ellen Bardole
Editors
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- INNOVATIVE TEACHING

The Learning Systems Approach to the Teaching of General Chemistry

Rod O'COnnor'
Texas A & M'University

College Station, Texas '77834

Presented as a Quality P'orgram in Chemistry to
the Forth=third Two-.Year-CoLlege Chemistry Con-
ference, 'Penn Valley C'ommunity College, Kansas
City, Missouri, February e,

A grezt deal of attention has been,focused in recent
years'on "gelfpaced" instruction. While many of the ideas
of such pro rams are excellent, experience has reyealed some°
problenls:: T e use of highly specifi.c, "small step", W.J\jec-
tives.has of en. resulted in situations better described\as
"trainIng" th n,as "leArning". Many of the students' in\first
year.chemistr are not sufficiently experienced or motivated
tetaccept the esponsibility of true "self-pacing", 'In Od-.
dition, much o \the exci,temeht of chemistry has proved diffi-,
cult to impart Outside.of the framework\of "lecture" sit-
uation. These.o.41d other probrems are magnifi'ed with Jorge
chemistry classe. Since my ownlexperien\ce has bten"prima-r-
ily with.large programs, 1 \haveleen worki\ng for severalyeors
to impbrove the intructional fo .at of such ,couraes end the
Learning Systems Approach has evolved from \this work. Al-
though,our.use of this system iS geared to iarge-ciasses,
many aspects:of the, approech maj, prove useful\ in smaller pro-
grams as Well.

The Leacrning Systems Approach i based on tab.postua4:
(1) Students will work most efficiently when sup-

piled with appropriate guidelines far Study.

(2) StudentS\learn in different.ways so that al-
ternative learning resour,Oes are needed.

The study guidelines provided include objectives, sup-
pried in the text and sUpplemented or modified by the in-
structor, which delineate. clearly the kinds of things otu-
denti should learn or be able to do. The attempt iS Made to
frame these obiectives in sufficient detail to direct the stul.
dent's° study efforts,without being so'spedific as to encourage'
the "training" mode. Exercises permit the-student to proc-',
tice in the areas indicated ,and fielf-Tests then allow him
to evaluate his own progress andidentify ereas needing fur-
ther study or clarification from the instructor. In addition
a study-pacing schedule is provided to help the student form
an efficient learning pattern and use of this schedule_is
encouraged by regular homework assignments'which may be tuyned
in for cfedit. 9

There is no'doubt that students do learn in different
ways. For some, the textbook alone is sufficien.t. Most, how-
ever, require additional resources. Our experience, and that
6f.many others, suggests tat:the lecture, with all its re-



puted shortcomings, is still the best single teaching.: Ode fox ,

the needs of most.students. Our lectures attempt to clarify
the More difficulct Concept and problem.sittiations, to illus-

trate chemical.ldeas in a'framework of relevant applications,.
and to'inject the "human eleMene" .thrOugh classroom 1.nter-

action. In cases, where lectures go beyond the textbookobjec=.
tives, -it' is-important to Rake available to itu'dents the state- .

birs of added'ar modifie-d.obj-ectives.andcapies of recture.'
notes (or lecture tapes) so that their' res-adrces are not limi-

by.theiT nOtetak.ing skills, whigik are rarely2well-develope
in their first year cou'rseS. We.enceqrag-e lectd44e'attendance,
but do hot require it, since we want the student to have the
freedom ta_select the learning, resources bost sui;ted to his (
own needs0;Most of our s-tOdents'doattend lectures,regularly
and Many.attend more than-one section.tb obtain alternative.
viewpoints on concepts'and prablems.: We have aVailable a
well-equipped Autotutorial Center for students,:eresiring.a

more personalized learning paCe than lectures provide or sdp:
piementary study aids1 for special needs. -ye stronly en-
courage students to asl qqestions_in class and to seek spec-
,-
iaq help.when th...z:encauntr concepts or problems diffi,cult

for them to graSp. To ensure-that help-is.available when .

needed, oUt graduate as.istants.keep regular offise hours and
we provide a .Professor-Tutorial- pr,ogran in which our senior

faculty volUnteerschedulee times to visit with students
(30-35 different hours per-week).'Ae also .hold Weekly review/
diSCussion session's in even.ing ho for students desiying
additional group-learning activities. Laboratory work offers

the kind of- "hands-On," experience-which has'always lleen one'

af_the mare-important'learning-Rodes in chemistry.
The objectives Stated.in the textbook -relate to each

unit Of material.,..: InoUr.pi.ograms we futther differentiate,our
total objectives intothiee cafegories: snortTrange (those
that indicate comprehensipn of some rather'limited topi.c.as:
demonstrated by perfoiMance on the-corresponding. Unit Self-Test);-

and fang range'('these that provide backgTound ancrmajor ide5s
for extensive coverag,e Of a number of topics). 'Short-range
obj-ectives'are usuaidy not covered. anEXAMS.:. The specifica
tion of med.ium-range andlong-range objectives is.proyided by .

PRACTICE EXAMS and RRACTL,CE COMP,REHENSI.VE

associated review outline's.
Our experience with thls:Learni.ng Systems Approadli has been

good. WC boli-eve the' evidence indicates that students arc
-learning chemistry better and enjoing it a great-dear more than

undei. wui tiaditional p;olirams. Our course pt_e_sentc.a bron61

spectrum of chemicaT science and students sometimes feet-that
we are going a bit fast,. With thereinfercement and teview_
applic.ations liarovided by later. Uni.ts, however, the end result

has proved generally sdtisfying to students and partfcipating

faculty. We find that grades .-run relative/ly high, but these

..Cem to be jdstified by performance levels in subsequent .

courses. Thy Learning Sysfems_Approach requires "a.consider-

2
9
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able effort, both,hy studellts and faculty, and l'ike any teach-
pto,gram,'a continuing evaluation and revision. We Yelieve

.thathose who put .forth this effOrt oah enjOy a rewardihg
experience.in learning.

11

IL
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Chemistry fO5 Apocalyptic Times

John Hill,
Universily'of Wisconsin

Rdver Palls, Wisconsin 54022

7Presented aS a Quality.Program in Chemis try to
the'Forty-Third*TwoLYea'r College Chemistry Con-
ference, Valley Community College, Kansas
City, Missouri, Febru,ary 8, 1975. .

For ages; there h-ave beensome who have predicted dire
thihgs for Ihe human rac'e. The present,apocalyptic age is'
no:thing new in human hisfOry, but it is perhaps unique in that
it fp.1,16ws upon.a perio.diof alMOst unbridled optimism. From
the 16th century to the middle of thea,20th, science, was a
most optimistic way of'looking at the world.' NOw it.seems
that even science hds turnedsour, amd many-of its Practi-
tioners preach the darkest pessimism. Some-predi,ctOrs of
the apocalypse are listed' in the table%

'Prophet

John S.,Mooney
,IL(the author's
N grandfather)

Theory

Bit, things
every ,2000

Pr'ediction:6 \
happ7,en -The\end of the world
years (sec,Oul coming of

Christ,) in the year
_o

'Rachel Carson
(biologist,,writer)

"Pesficides"'are
really bidcides

=.

Continded\use (and
misus,e) o\pesti-
,cides, 'would\lead to
destruction''-of all

\1 1 fe.

Pauf Ehrlich. 'People will use The end of life\in

ticides withfhe extinction
5

of.land organisms',
shOrtly, thereafter'.,

. Dennis Meadows,
eti al. (MIT
scientistS%

Computers can be
used te ph,diCt
_our future.

'3

2

Depte'tion of natural-
.reso4Ircés,-build-up
of pUilutants will
lead' to i catastro-
phic 4rop in human
population by the
middre\of the,21st
L en



_

The scientific establishment,winked at each other- know-

ingly about fundamentalists like my.grand.father. The roundly

denounced Rachel.Carson and Pau1 Ehrlich. But the MIT group,

got their attention. Even the busines community began to

listen.. Why? Probably becauserrof the prestige of the insti=

tutión.(MIT), and,because of the' expensive, sophi.sticated
instrumentation that they Used to predict the obvious: con-
tinued expansion is not possible on a finite planet.

:Population has been growing.at an exponential rate. The

'doubling,time for a population can be calculated, using the

"Rule-of 10". .

Doubling time (years) = 70
growth rate (%. per year)

At the current growth rate (1.8%), the doubling time\is 39

years.' Will the.population Rf planet Earth double by 2013?

No, wa
4

The "Rule of 70" is derived from the first order rate

equation: kt
- log X = log,X0

or kt
log

X
o = 2.30

X

Tor doubling,X = 2)(0

log
. X

o

!
2X

o

lcig 2kt30

0.301 =
kt

2.30

.693
k

kt
2.30

-Th.

Zhdnge k from a fraction to percentby multiplying by-100:

7069.3 ,;
t =

A most striking thing about exponential growth is that one goes

from half-full to full in one growth period (i.e., in one

growth period.) ,

Tge "Rule of 70" can also be applied to the growth of an

indusiry (e.g., electric power generation) or,to the depletion

'(increase in the use of) of a .natural resource. If we double

our use of coal (for example) every 25 years, we Will go from

--)
4 situation in which half ur reserves are left to one in which

none are.left in 25 yealv That won!t really hupen, because



as it gets s,carcer, coal will get more expensive and our rate
of use will decline. The point is that growth can't go on for-
ever.

For students who get hung up on'mathematics, even that
of simple division, exponential growth (or depletion) can be
demonstrated rather dramatically by burning a candle. Light
one, partialtly hidden, and ask the student how long it will

last. (Our fossil fuel reserves-are partialay hidden, leading.
to varying estimates of how long they will last). Now light
the candle at both ends. How long will it burn? Obviously,
only haif as long. Now cut it in two and light all four ends.
Repeat the'process -- in your imaginAtion -- until you have
billions of tiny candles. Show how rapidly these would burn
by throwing some lycopodium powder into a bunsen flame.
Whoosh! ! It's all gone.

One can also use the-candle-lycopodium demonstration to,
illustrate the effect on concentration on the rate oF Chemical
reactions (see Instructor's Guide to Chemistry for Changing
Times, 2nd edition,-p.-46).

The laws of thermodynamics have a good deal to say about

the end of things. The first law says that energy is conserved
'in chemical reactions. .Energy 'can be changed from one'form to

another. However, it is most important to note that.some of
the energy in any such conversion always winds up as heat.

Consider the light bulb, a device for converting electrical
energy to light energy. Only 1-10% of the energy is act-
ually converted to light. The rest is waste heat. Maybe we
ought to call them "heat bulbs." ,

The first law tellsus that it's gonna get .warm -- if

we continue to increase the use of energy. Ted Brown
(Energy and the Environment, Charles E. Merrill Publjshing Co.,
1971) estimates that the current rate of growth in energy use
f(doubling time worldwide,_25 years), we wi.11 reach, our limit_

in a couple of centuries. Local effects are already well
documented and Will be quite pronounced. by the year 2000.

The second law says that energy flows spontaneously from

hot to cold. -We can reverse the trend (that's what refriger-
ators Are all about), but only at the cost of.energy (the
electric bill). That's,what life, and science, ahd civiliza-
tion arc all about. The secqnd law tells us that we can win
some bottles, but in the end we will lose the .war. It's. gonna

.get mighty cold -- several billion.years from now. To put
it briefly, then the first law says we are going to.make things
warm in the near future, knowing full well (from the second
law) that the end of the universe will bq at some uniform low

temperature.
The second law also states that there is a natural ten-

dency from order to disorder. Again, we can reverse thi,:y
trend. Again, the cost is energy. Take a new deck of cards.
They are arranged in perfect ordev. Throw 'them cut around the
room. Jhe cards can he put back in their former ordered state,

5



but the cost is the expenditure of energy -- bending, stooping,

squatting, sorting.
Alternatively, take a piece of copper. In nature,-there

used to be uncombined elemental copper. The copper atoms'in

the metal are highly ordered. DissolVe6the copper in nitric

acid. The copper atoms in solution are much less ordered. We

can order them again -- e.g., by passing electricity through
the solution, but it takes energy. Think. how Mmch mote energy

it would, take to get the copper back after I pour the solution
down the drain and it goes .to near infinite dilution in the

ocean. Then think what we are doing with phosphates. Pollut-

ing lakes may be the least of our problems.
There is still another natural law -- the law of diminish-

ing returns-- whigill derives from the second law. It takes en-

ergy to get enetgy.., .There is a lot of potential oil in that

shale, but the-cost 'of getting it out -- in terms of water,
environmental disruption, or even in terms of energy input --

may be more than it is worth. There is enough thorium in Ver-'

mont granite to provide centuries of nuclear fnel. The only

troirble is the stuff is so dilute that it takes more energy
to concentrate it than we can get back out of it by fission.

We are fast approaching the limits of diminishing returns with

sevgral minerals. We had better keep it in mind as we Look

for new sources of materials and new sources of energy.
To avoid the apocalyptic end that many predict for us,

we must be mindful of physical and chemical laws. They will

undoubtedly be more vital to our survival than governmental

laws. As teachers, we have the duty to provide our future
citizens with the unique insights that chemistry gives us

toward understanding,the natural worlid. To fail in that

duty may speed us on our way toward an apocalutic end.

Individualized Instruction: A Learning Experience for the-Teacher

Graham Orpwood
St. Lawrence College of Applied Arts and Technology

Kingston, Ontario

Presented to a Symposium on the Old anct New Approach

to Chemical Education at the Fortieth Two-Year Col-
lege Chemistry Conference, University of Saskatchawan,
Regina, Saskatchawan, June 6, 1974.

;

Course design has been said to be a process of optimisation

of students, teacher(s) and learning materials; and. in 'every

teaching' situation there.are these three unique elements at

least. Those of us who design courses are seeking for the en-

vironment where the teacher can cause the students to learn the

subject matter as effectively as possible. Because the elements

in a given situation are unique, the design or prescription

must also be unique. There are many pitfalls awaiting those who

ignore this fact.
An abundance of plans and pre-packaged methods are on dis- I

play On the educational supermarket shelf; audio-tutorial meth-

ods, PSI or Keller plan, IPI (individually prescribed instruc-

tion) and many others. All have well-documented description,
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some impressive-looking resUlts and a good following of devo-
tees. But herein lies a danger.. Methods and course designs
are not necessarily transferable. Direct transfer of another's
ideas can turn out to be 'both disillusioning and frustrating.
Re-invention Of the wheel,is not always wrong s some would ave
us think- A course design is a very personal expression of

,ome's own creativity as a teachet.
Having stated that, it may seem incongtuous that I should

,

pAsume to aiscuss the experiences that I have'had with indivi-
dualised insuCtion in Chemittry.. However that is not so,
as I Could-rive done nothing without the help and advice of
colleagues both at my own institution and elsewhere. But the

."Orpwood_plan". is not the 'Keller plan' though it borrows from
it,'nor do I commend it to you as the answer to your needs.
There.may,be some.ideas that arise, however, which will be use-

. ful in shaping your own unique prescription.

'The course that I teach is one in General Chemistry for
first year students in Chemical and Allied Health Technologies.
It is divided into modules or units-, defined in terms of be-

havioural objedtives. The student must demonstrate mastery
of each unit before passing on to the 'next. On each, UniAt
there is a video-taped lecture and a.cassette with printed
worksheet.-fof take7home study (these being duplicates of the
video-tape)'. The student also has a manual,or study guide con-
taining the objectives in detail, asSignment details and hints
on bow to proceeA., '

The students have seven hours a week 'scheduled Ior classes
in Chemistry and the teacher-is in attendance during those
hours in the Indepenaent Learning Centre, a part of the College
Resource Center, where there are carrels equipped with neces-.
-sary equipMent as well as seminar rooms and other normal Li-
brary facilities, We find that this d egre-e o-f-s-t-ructure---1-rr-the-

course is a good motivator for student attendance. It does not,
of course,.preclude the use of the materials at.any oth8r time
that the Resource Centre is open (some. 75 hours a week in term-
time, including weekenas.). The activities during the scheduled
hours are very varied. Simultaneously there will be indivi-
dual tutorials, group discussions, tape-viewing and:note-taking.
Students will, be writing tests, having them marked, writing
assignments or even receiving,personal counselling. I have
found that a teacher-student ratio of up to 1 to 30 is possible
on this basis. ,

We have not as yet sed student prootors.
In terms of achievement, it can be said that the results

are reasonable encouraging. The 'pass rate'-has incteased from
61.4% (the average of the past three years) to 73.0% and the
student comments were, in general, favourable. I do not want
to dwell on these figures except to note that we are at least

as well pff as we were with the traditional system. It is in
the area of the less easily Measurable achievementS that I.be-
lieve that the greatest potential lies.

Lndividualisation has many poteniial.components'to'it.
Teaching has been described as 'providing the best possible'

7
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enyironment for learnine, and for every unique .student that
envirenment will be unique. Let us consider some of the ways

/7 in which this ideal,may be achieved, using individualized in7'
struct/i>pn.

z
, 4

/7
/71. Self-pacing: Students' abilities to pace themselves

//
vary consideiably. Some.regard it as a challenge and get
ahead. Others will make it to the end with encdurage7
ment and prodding. Still others,-as our experience has
shown, will procrastinate indefinitely unless rigid dead-
lines are given. The solution .to this, it seems to me, .
is to provide 'individualized-pressure'.

2. learning style: Som students learn best in a lec-
..ture class, some in §ma gro4,s, and some on their own..
Using a variety of nicvies, we can both accommodate
an individual to his own style and introduce him to new
0...es,. Teachers have traditiOnally been suspicious
of CooperatiVe Work, but frequently it may provp to be
the most effectiVe.

3. Learning materials: As many different materials as
is compatable with economic' considerations should be
available to the student. The variations in preference
here are as varied as thp styles referred to.'.'earlier.

4. Work habits: These are enormously varied and it is
only by individual tutorials that an improvement.can be
effected.

How does this all affect the teacher? First; hp is freed
from the normal tasks of conducting the cl.ass to do.What no
amount of audio-visual equipment can do. 'He must be whatever
is needed to whoever needs him. He is a tutor and pncourager,'
helpei- and prodder, .stimulator and .guide. This require§ a
special sense pf Commitment to the students as people.

Secondly., and I speak personally Jlere, the teaching goals
can undergo some radical changes. One becomes less concerned
at the sole objective of teaching chemistry.or whatever sub-
ject it may be, and,begins to concentrate on other goals as
well. These include helping the student recognize his own
responsibi,lity for his own education, to develop' good work
habits, to work cooperatively with others.

It has been said that the only worthwhile goals cof an
educational institution,are to enable students to recognize
what is Worth learning and then how to learn it. It is my
belief that the use of Individualized Instruction can help-
us move towards those goals.



Modules ;and Me

Penelope LeCouteur
Capilano Cpllege

North Vancouver, British Columbia

Presented to a Symposium on the Old and the New
Approach to Chemical Education at.the Fortieth
Two-Year College Chemistry Conference, University
of Saskatchawan, Regina, Saskatchawan, Junb 6, 1974.

The title of this paper sums up my feelings after spend-
ing the past year designing, writing and running a modularized
.SPL course at Capilano College. The college had- originally
embarked on 3 self-paced-learning courses; sociology, politi-
cal science and: chemistry. -The concept was one of Working in
teams, perhaps a very modified version of the teams \that pro- .
duced the British Open University courses, Consequently, over
awear ago, I startedooking at the idea of an SPL course,
working with another instructor mho was an educational psychol-
ogist. After some inatial planning and An overall review of
what was'reqWired, it became obvious that the bulA of the work
of organizing and writing the course would fall to the chemist--
me! So I finally ended up working on the course by myself, but
cOnsulting witt others where there-was a need.

The course that I will be describing-to you is based on
some underlying principles orptilosophies, some of which ere
present when I started and 'others of _which became evident dur-
ing the operation of the. course. First;- this SPL course would
be an alternative to a-regular course and not its replacement.
Students will still have a choice as to whether to take.a reg,
ylar lectur-tutorial type section _ol_fia'st year ctemistry or__
whether to elect to take chemistry by SPL: .The two modes of
instruction are not isolated systems. A student having troul-
ble in a regular section could switcill to,SPL-, an SPL student
could sit in on a regular section, a Student who- wants to re-
main in a regular section, but vas eXperiencing some,diffi-
culties with a certain part of the.course could get the SPL
modUles for those parts. Fléxibiliity for students'are the key
words.

The second basic principle thkt I followed when I designed
the course was that I tried not.tollet the external requirements
of the college dictate the waythd' course would be structured.
By. this I mean that I ignore&,,such.normal college conventions .

as withdrawal deadlines, semester starting times, normal grad-
ing systems, registration procedures,kfinal exams, etc. In an
SPL course many of these things'become meaningless--you can't
have a wittdrawal date deadline if you are"c.ommitted to true
self paced learning. MY idea was to come up with a course that
would be arranged in the best possible'way for student learn-'
ing and then I'd fight the red-tape battles. At this stage it
looks as if those battles won't occur, as our administration is
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being most helpful on these matter's. Still I feel it is impor-
tant/lot to let the traditional proceduresuf the college pres-

.,

sure you into-not realizing the full,possibilities ,of a.new

mode of instruction.
--

My third basic principle is onelfthat I had vaguely.thought
of before I started designing the course, but which became very
obvious during the runnfng of the course and this principle is,
that to be succesiful, any SPL course or individual learning pac-

ket must be personal. From by (admittedly ,limited) reading on

this subject, I understand that one of the problems with SPL
courses is a high drop out rate, often attriblfted to lack or

persona] contact between students and instructor. I think this
need for personalization of a course is fairly self-evident
and I also feel that it is this lack of persOnal contact that
leads many-instructors to douht the-effectiveness of a modular-

ized, impersonal, self-instructional course. If you listen to
students talking, you hear such comments as "Herbie's compara-
tive literature course" and "Hannah's cell biology" --- stu-:
dents definitely relate the course to the instructor. I've

been sent a number of published SPL modular courses and I'wnot
interested in using them as such. No matter how,yell written,
they leave me told --, they are impersonal or whit's worse they

try to be personal and fail because that's a contradiction'in
terms.

So, the course I have produced is a very personal one be-
tween my students and.I, and is effective for me in my college.

Mr course, is such;,.would not work for anyone else, but I reel
that it is arranged (designed) in such a way that other in-
structors could adapt it for their courses with a minimum amount

of work. By a personal course, I mean that it is basically the

course that our college_give's and makes references' to-place,

/ things and people'at Capilano. I have emphaSized-things that

/ I regardas-important and explained theories my way and used
problems that I ,regard as good ones. Other instructors at Cap-

ilano would not hive. much Adapting to-do', but would 'still find

it necessary to chanic-some parts to make the course personal,

to.them. ,This personalilation o'f the course means that I have

,no intention of sending the modules to a publisher. As soon

as you do this; you would cut out all the personal bits and

add other topics that, could give the course wider applicability,
'and then you would end up with a course that was not what you
wanted and.probably not what anyone else wanted. Also, once

you Aave kour modules committed to that form of print, you can't

oihange anything and thus flexibility is gone.

' This past academic year was to be for preparation of the

dules, but I decided that I didn't want to run,,a,self paced
'learning course unlesi'I had first tested the material in Vhe
)modules, so I had one section of first year chemistry which

/
/I used as an experimental section. This section was NOT self-

paced,--the students were expected to.kaep up with other sec.'-

tions of first year chemistry. The class met once a week in

otder to collect the next 'module, hand in problems,.and ask

questions. If a particular module had been Very poor and/or
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-students wire .having trouble, I coUld then use that meeting
tiMe fO,exPlain or do problems. So thecourSe last year-was, .0"..

for testing he material-in the modules and wasvnot designed,
"for testing the concepf of self-paced learning; although the
results.of last.years test.will effectthe Structure of next.
year's .true..SPL course.

°- There were 20 modules; 10. for each semester of a.2 semes-
ter freshman chemistry.course. The main mode'of instruction
was print: I did briefly consider tape asfa,main.iode. but
decided that-it made more sense_to stick to pOntasotherwise
students.Wóuld spend time maktng notes. Srom_tapes. One of the
Main problems. students-seem to have with.chemistry is working
out what is really iiportant--what are the very basic ideas-on .

Which other things hang. For exaMple;.much of elementary '

kinetics-hinges on the statement.that "rate is proOortional tO
concentration". I understand.that, and you undeistand that,,.

---ACut students often do'kinetics without reallylrealizing that.
I think, that I always emphasizethe important basic issues but
id many cases students miss the' mainj,oint in a whelter 9f oth-.
er emphasized facts.'. So far, each module.I put fogether what
I_termed a mainsheet which set out what werethe important
points,of that module, Each module consisted of .5'parts:

Mainsheet )

Ex-Planations ),

Solved problems ) the total Xnown as the Mespo system.
, Problems ), /

Optional

The mainsheet never gave details or explanations and was..
generally any one page, but it did direct the students to what--
they should be looking for in the Explanation part. The ex-
planatiOns took a number'of forms. Nine of the modules had
tapes that.I mad-67p1us'diagrams 4i-a charts that went along with
the tapes.. One module included'a video-tapes lecture .on pH's
which students. were expected to go and watch in the-c011ege
media center. Other explanations included references to the
text book, my own written.explanations, .copied explanatiCns .
from other sources, the occasicnal inclusion of a very 'sImple
experiment and use of a mcidel kit included with the modules.
Once a student had gone through the explanations he 'or she
would check back't6 the Mainsheet to make sure that, everything
there was now understood. I suppose, if I used that sort of
language, I would classify. the Mainsheet as. the behavioral ob-,
jectives of each module., as it told the students what they were
expected.to know, understand and be able-tO 4-ply-from that mod-

The 'S' and the 'P' Of the Mespo system are Solved prob-
lemi and ProbleMs and are fairly.self-explanatory. Detailed
step-by-step solutions were given foi the solved'problems. Sol- .

utions to the problems without answers were available after these
problems had been'attempted. As far as possible, both sorts 'r.f
problem sets were comprehensive, interesting and challenging,

ule.

Ij
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The final part of the Mespo system is the Optional material
rand is for the Student just that - optional. While this material
was non-examination material', I hoped that use of the Optional

-.7 section woul.d increase a students' understanding and enjoyment
of 'chemistry. Ccinsequently, this often was the area in which
the personal touch really was appArent. 1, included chemical:jokes,
cartoons, extra problems especially of the '.wierdo' type, ref-
erences to other texts, essays on the social applications of
chetistry, i.e. drugs, pollution, etc., an occasional sciehce
fiction story that demonstrated am icrea discuSsed in the module,.
history of chemistry or science in-keneral, old exam p'apers and
anything else enjoyable and vaguely relevant.

. This is the basis of the Mespo system but there are a few
other comments I'd like to_make. I wrote the scripts for the
tapts and did my own performing under the direction of the Col-
lege',s Media Production Center. Without thistype of professional
'help the tapes would not have bten as good as they.wtre. My stu-
dents mere adament in that they would not have, wanted-a profes-
'sianaLvoice reading the tapes. .If another instructor was to
run the course, it would not be much work to revise the scripts
and have that instructor tedoc.the tape - n accordance with the
,idea that .an SPL coUrse-should be lept as personal as pOssible.

Our College was also fortunate in having a computer tele-..
phone terminal tied into Simon Fraser University's computer as-
sisted instruction program. Thus ,a number of the modules direc-
ted the student to use the appropriate CAI section. The die of
CAI .was either stressed.in the Optional material or Was avail-
able as am alternaeive in the ExplorationS section, and this mill
be continued as the Mespo system will be used by,students who
have only limited physical contact with the College. But I do
.aim to encourage increasing use of the terminal by th.ose std-
dents.who have access to it.

Forth-e finAl-trial of the Mes-Po- sysremrus-ed ditto as d
means of duplicatiOn and I keyed in the sections ofthe module
to 4ifferent colors. The Mainsheet is on blue, all Explana-
tion material is on white, Solved problems'are yellow, Prob-

'leas on.green and Optional i pink. I will be continually re-
vising, rewriting and re-editing these modules and I intend to
ketp the.color. coding. I. had originally thought of having the
.modules typed and printed at the College print shop, but I'm
now seriodsly thinking of leaving the majority of each module
as handwritteri on ditto sheets. I feel the more forMal I make
the mattrial, the less likely I, am to review.and revise each
year an4Nthen I'd lose the'flexibility mhich I think is the
main benefit of the,Mespo design. I am about to test this.flex-
ibility, as Cidr chemistry faculty have' decided to change to a
different textN.I.N One thousand typed, printed and bound SPL
courses already based,on a certain'text woUld have definitely

' been a factor to cc:insider when thinking of changing texts, but
these loose leaf Mesos diA not exert any infldence like that.

--So file whole MeSpo course $as to be re-referenced to a di-fie-rent
' teXt, but in this flexiblt.,form I don't expect that to be very
time consuming.
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I have no impressive lists of statistics to show thai the
Mespo system worked better than the 'usual lecture/seminar method.
I don't even'believe it is better - at least not in every cast.
What I do believe is that it.can be a.viable alternative for
a number of students. My reasons for saying-this are based on
the .sort of response I had frOm the students mho took the Fourse
last year. The grade distribution was about the-same as and
the drop out rate slightly less than aregular'section
taught, but as the numbers involved ate small; these figures
are not statistically significant; The students in the Mespo
section felt that they got a good deal. Comments spch as "I
like this me*hod as it means I work when I feel im.the mood for
workkpg", "I understand what's expected of me" and "Ido more
work in this course, but I getmore out of it" were common. All
of the students agreed that to be able to go at.their own pace
would be even better and a number of them started to self-pace
themselves (as much as they could under he system). Although
the group met only-once a week and towards the end less-than 1/2
-of the class came to those weekly meetings as they had already
collected.the next module and handed in any assignment, I saw
more of these students.and got to know them better than stu-

' dents in my regular sections. The Mespo students had no hesi-
tation in coming to my office, phoning me:stopping me in the'
hallway, coming and.sitting with me in the coffee shop and pul-
ling out the ubiguitous colored paper:to ask questions-and
point out my mistakes.' I had expected this sort of result from
these students but was somewhat astonished at the-response from
students who were (not in my classes. Pd told students in my
regular sections that if they wanted any of.the modules they had
only to come and ask. Some of the other chemistry instructors
had done .the samefand any student who did come and ask for a
particular module ended up asking kor others. One second year
cell biology student who was haying trouble with the thermo-

---Whamics in that course wasa-d-wised by.othe-r-second-year stu
dents to get the first year thermodynamidS modules.

'The stuaents have accepted this alternative mode of in-
struction and their acceptance has probably convin9ed some of
the faculty of its value. To see numbers of studentsuconis-
tently working on chemistry and to listen to their enthusiastic
response to the course did more to convince othet faculty than
all my comments.

So Ear this course has only been experimental and even then
experimental in ztructure and content. This coming.academic
year we will offer self-paced first year chemistry. There will
be no time limit for completion of the course;-there will be do
weekly meeting; students will seek help.from the instructor as
they require ii and do exams when the): are ready. As it 'will
be self-paced; the concept of mastery.will be incorporated. At
least 70% willbe required on every exam before it is considered
that the student has masterecLthat section of the course. there
will be no penalty imposed for.not_getting 70% On the first or
.any subsequent attempt and a student Will be able to, writer-these

13.
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exams (after each 2 or 3 modules) any number of times.

There are, of caurse, problems involVed in such a,system.

We are not yet equipped for self-paced laboratories nor are. we

equipped for portable laboratories for students who are not

ableto come to the college, but we are working on this prob-

..lem.r We will probably have a number. of "labotattiry weekends"

N.throughout the semester, for students who for various reasons

ciiiiTot make a usual once-a-week lab. 'Faculty workload is an-

other problem. This type of course is NOT less work than the

traditional lecture courses, in fact I have found it to be much

more work. Capilano College has an exceptional.work load com-

mittee, which Amongst othei things, will be looking into the

problem of self-paced learning courses which continue for long-

er than an instructor's usual teaching semester. .I'm sure that

we will find many.other problems ,'once this course starts, but

I'm also sure that the educational benefits to be gained will

be enough inceneive to find solutions to these problems.

Use of T.V. Modules in Chemistry

Jerry Gepner, Fred Nicolai, and Joseph Rogowski
Burlington County College
Pemberton, New Jersey 08068

Presented to a General Session of the Forty-
Fourth Two-Year College Chemistry Conference,
Manor Junior College, Philadelphia, Penn.,
April 4, 1975.

Small 'crews cAn pull off polished productions if they

develop a show format that,is flexible and well understood.

At BCC we were faced with,the problem af fully utilizing OUT
-oalar_TV__tudio with little or no skilled suppoit stAff. As

'we investigthesTr-aricl--f-o-u-n-dthecould not rely .

to assemble a
with full-time staff members from 'other areas. Much of the -

economy realized in our later prodilctOns AriseS from the

fact that the- 3-man creW works well tdgeither. Each of the

crew, director and two cameramen know the show format and

are able to follow the action with much ease.
The shoW format is the key to.our success. We do not

6se a.talking face.lecture method. Instead,.we use a second

peison asking questions from the students' point of view.

The students can identify with the questioner and not feel as

jf they are being'taiked at. Our.firstattempt with this
new.format came with the development, of video modules in chem

istry: .How do you put traditionally dry chemicil Operiments
on,TV and make them bearablb.as well as infarmat,ive? Here's

how!

2 3
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_I came a'cross a-sample of 3-M, Scotchlite/ a high gain
relfective sheetng and learned that it can/be an effective
front projection screa. _Normally the ambient light in a
TV studio will spill onto a screen'and wash out the image.
With Scotchfite, Vile projector and camera/are on the same
axis or as close to .the 'Same axis as pos/sible.

SCOTCHLITE
SCREEN

350 MM SLIDE
PROJECTOR

/Fig. 1

_The intensity 4f the light will be !determined by how close
the TV camera rens is to/the 35mm projector leng. The far-
ther back the projeE;tor"and camera/from the .screen, the smal-
ler will-be the anFle that theylare apart. By adjusting the
height of the camexi\you can control the intensity of theoimage
on tht., camerai Thi; system allows the camera over the slide
projector to be panned to a live studio shot While there are
no visuals on, the projector. At this point you may say that
this is nothihg new. They have been using graphics in TV
studios like-this for years. Nor, here is where the economy
comes in. ,

SCOTCH E

SCREEN

TABLE

. ,
. .

Usually hard graphic copy requires an 'gxtra person in the ,

studio, a iuxury.that I don't 'have or need.
's.
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1All of our graphics are made on slidesiand masked with
a colored transparent tail:te to add varieity tio the slides. We

go over the .;cript or outline with the'coll/ege teacher and .

packout appropriate ptctures, graphics, jit words to rein.:
force important points or major steps in/a cheffical experi-
ment. The'graphics ar\e, laid out as the, will appear on the
TV,screen on'the story board as in Figure 3.

Fig. 3

Our vaphics department requires five working days to
give us. ,he finished rif6-duct. This is enough time for the,
TV.crew to obtain the needed props, light -the studio, set,'

microphones, adjust cameras, and rehearse without the graphics
as well,as do their other jobs in the college.

Since the teachers have never been ot TV -befOre -there is
a-tendency for them to come adrossas being very stiff 'and
'boring. gut ihe format takt..s care of.that. The person ask-
ing the*questicins or "playing dumb" is the key to the.flow of

.the show. We want the production to look- infOrmal but with a
-very deTinite strutture. The questionet, or-second-person as
I ,will call him, is wired to the director through a special
ampllfier and small earphone that is not yisib-le to the camera. '

Through 'that earphone, the second person iS given information
to ask the teacher.or cues as to ,whichslide is up next so as
to lead the instructor in that area.. The instructor is then
allowed to use normal conversation rather.than trying to read ,

a script or memorize notes. The production cothes across.as
visually enhanced ',!,sh^ow me", kind of production.'

The director in this format is the hub of actihrity. He.

advances the slides on the 35mm projector; mixes the audio,

' reads the cues to the second person:.(questionet), advises the

second person to.have the instrUctot do something or hold some-t

a better view. Additionally. -the director Must mat
the sli-dle-S77-01--at_are in the'studio over the ot.her camera. Matr
ted slides of vari-O-iiiz-o-1-o_r_s are most efpoctiVe over live shots.
Very important words can be, fli-g'hedon the s'creen by the dixec-
tor, also.

For the firSt three chemical moduleS, I plaYedthe second
.person. Here'are some tips,Tor those of you who would like to
try this' technique:



, 1, Act'as irthe cameras are" fOt.an so7You can
caaA the instructor to relax. e

2. Use conVersational English,

0 3. Use humor-'and be human,.

4. Be-aware of camera angles and movememt:

5. Hold objects for closeView in Xhe samp,ppot.

6. Ddn't upsta'ge the instructor.

7. Experiment with your own' ideas. a

'The same format can be useful for a talk show. Set you
studio up as showp.$ in Figure 4 and bring in pictures, sl.ides\ .

words, or graphics to clarify,points. A random aceess Projecr
or work's well with aal the slides trayed so that the directo*
can dial up the appropri4te slide at any time and,cpe the ques-
tioneT that a partictlar -slide is ready.

. ,

GUEST

.RANDOM
ACCESS,

PROJECTOR

1 3COTCHLITE-SCREEN

QUESTIONER

?

If you must go with a'one pe s'oon talking face.then en-
hance the production by placing th'e'perr.n in front 'of:a large
Scotchlite sCreen about.6' x 8'. Two slide proj.ectors working .
with a.dissolve unat make a. ta,lking face come alive:with an
appropriate background. Unlike a filmrchain,*-thers4ides or

a

6 ,.17'
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visuals'can be pann.ed and zoomed to create an illusion of move-

meni even with a static'slide. With a Scotchlite screen and

a little imagination you can pull off some polished Productions

at a small- cost with few peopl,,,e.

The following is an examPle of printed materialto accom-

pany the T.V. modules.

Video-ta'pe presentation #1

Pre:Laboratoly Exercise on Recrystallization
of Aspirin

Worksheet

This sheet is, to be completed and handed in prior-to doing the

laboratory on Recrystallization and Purification of Aspirin.
6

,.. I. .Threecompohents of a complete organic procedure

1. Synthes.is'
.2. Purificatiop
3. Identificatidn

I .
Steps taken in thi,S`exercise all refer to component #2 -

,
purificatio

Th soLvent-uSed in this e-xperilent is

21 Wat r cewot be used primarily.because of the.,

effe t iftwItts on aspirin. What is this effect?

3.)'Why is the solution heaied on steam instead
-

of a flame?' ' 4

--NOTE: If the cloudiness Troduced bY theaddition of anti-
.

solvent heptane is 4ifficult to see 'because .the _solution

is very dirty, the'solution illay be filtered -firSt.to

remove the solids that do not dissolve. Be, sure to use

-excess chloroform if you do this; or try to redissolve

.any residue left after filteiing in fresh hot...chloroform

and refilter. Excess chloroform may be 'evaporated until

crystalS form and jJ.1st enough readded to dissolve before

a,dding the heptane. Sometimes quite a bit of heptane is

needed to produce cloudiness. The solUtionoshould be hdt-

and clear before adding Norit d6colorizing carbon.

These questions sfiould be answered with 80% or better

accuracr before doing,this experiment in the laboratory.

2 7
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1. The antisolvent used in this experiment is:

a. chloroform
b. hexane
c. heptane
d. norite-

2. Water is not used as a solvent primarily because:

a. It is a good solvent but decomposes aspirin,
b. Lt is a poor solvent .and does not decompose aspirin

e c. It is a poor solvent.and also decomposes aspirin
d. It does not boil quickly enough

_

The Norite is used in this experiment'.for the purpose -o :

\ a. Remoqng solid impurities_ 0

b. lemoving.dissolved impurities
c. Removing product
d. Improving the taste of the aspirin

4. Ifthe stemless funnel and fbeaker holding the fluted fil-.
ter'paper are not preheated prior to filtering.the result
will he:

a. A greater yield of product
b. More impurities in the aspirTh
c. A somewhat reduced'yield of purified aspirin
d. Much purer. aspirin

5.. If the crystals of aspirin are allowed to form rapidly after
the first,filtration'by cooling in ice water the result will'
be:

a. A much purer form of aspirin
b. Impurities trapped in the crystals
c. A higher yield of crystals
d. No crystals will form

6. The second filtratioh of the aspirin crystals requites the

use of:

a. A stemless funnel
b: A short stem glass funnel
c. A Hirsch or-Buchner f,innel with filter pad
d. none of these

7. Soluiions in which the filtrate is to be saved and residue
discarded should always be filtered with:

a. A Hirsch funnel
b. A Buchner funnel
c(2,-A stemmed or stemless glass funnel
d. .None of these

8. If the aspirin is not thoroughly dry:

a. It is considered pure
b. It will weigh the correct amount to calculate per-

centage recovery
c. Its melting point will be correct
d. Its meltihI point .will be consiOrably, off

ip
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-9. Crystals. of Aspirin which are left in.the beaker'(where-
the crystals formed) after-pouring into the Hirsch funnel,
may be !recovered best by:

.' Washingoutwith water into. the Hirsch funnel
Washing out with fresh chloroform .

c. Washing out with heptane
° d. Washing out with.filtrate (mother liquor)

10. The best method (listed) for determining-the purity
the purified and recrystallized aspirin is:

a... Melting point determination
b.' Taste' .

c_ Texture
d. Infrared spectrum

ALLIED HEALTH

Chemistry for Inhalation Therapy

Karen Timberlake
Los Angeles Valley College
Van;Nuys, California 91401

Presented to,a Symposium of Chemistry Related to
Careers at the Forty-Third, Two-Year College Chem-
istry Conference, Penn Valley Community College,
Kansas City, Missouri, February 7, 1975.

My adventures into the chemistry of respiratori therapy
.developed out of-the initiafion of a respiratory therapy pro-

. gram at Los Angeles Valley °College. By the spring of 1973
approximately one-third of the students in My chemistry class '

were.also taking their first _courses in RT. 'Heretofore, my
class consisted primarily of students who'were working towards
acceptance into the two-year RN program at Valley College.
As I talked with the RT stAdents and helped them with some of
the concepts in their RT classes1 I began to find a beautiful
application of some of the chemical concepts which we were

studying. In fact, the RT students were the ones who realized

-that it was chemistry'which/was involved in the RT class. I

had also just found out,that one semestei of the RN class dealt
with aspects of respiration and the nursing involved in the
care,of a patient with ventilatory difficulties:, As I added
some material in respiration,I discovered many students whr
had first hand experience with respiratory problems such as '

asthma, emphysema, or accidents or drugs which affected their
ventilation; others had members in their family with emphysema.

2 9
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Many,-students wereAU,ick to relate to the applications ,of Orem-

istry to concepts*in-Ventilation and respiration. In addition,
I..was really glad to find an.interesting application for some
--of the areas which were previously a_bit'.boring chemically
(bdth-to me and to the students)..

Pe.like to say 'a few woids.here also about the teacher
who ventures into an atea.which is not a specialty. ThiS,- to

me, has been a most delightful and refreshing experience. 'The

_greatest thing we all have going for us is our.background in
chemistry. It is my personal feeling, certainly_prejudiced,
that the courses with which many of our studenis continue,
zoology, physiology, microbiologyr, etc., ar...e baSed on chemical

conceptg. Certainly, I was Concerned a'baut venturing into an
area such as.respiration therapy, but I developed a few 'guide-
lines and a positive approach; (1),The applications related.

to. RT were to serVe as a bridge to respiration therapy, and
were not .to be a detailed explanation'of resp,iration theory

and treatment. The emphasis was still to be dhemistry, with

an extension of that information-into reSpiratory therapy. 1

.wanted-to form a bridge between the chemical concepts we were
learning and an area of'student.interest. ,This had two effects:
First, an increase.in student participation in learning chem-
istry; almOst a validation of the need, tostudy chemistry as

a prerequisite to their subject of.interest. Seco,nd, there

was the.later effect of students remembering their chemistry
because of related infdrmation given to them in the RT classes.
Because of the tie-in,. we had made in chemistry, they were
reminded df the chemical principles later on.
(2) I decided that I did not need to dwell upon detailed physi-
ology'or eechniques of the related field. I. found that only
ihe basic location and eharg.e.tristics of certain physiologi-

cal features were sufficient.
;To treat any information dealing with the biological sys-

tem, itiS impossible to separate the chemistry totally_from
the biology and physiology. The point I am making is that. I

keep the on the chemistry:after a brief description of
bidlogical and physiolkigical parameters.
(3)\:1 did not have-to know or even understand allwabout RT con-

cepts. My first effort was to relate Boyle's Law and venti-
lation between the atmospheric gases and the lungs. This ef-

1

-fort was' so rewarding in terms of increased interest, im-
. provement in understanding and improvement in teSt-scores that
I,continuedl to learn what I could and to relate what I had

learned. !

To giVe ydu some insight into the relatronship of chem.;.

ical concepts to respiration therapy I will proceed with some
transparencies and related discussion:

Nomogram nomenclatUre of chemistty, concentration of
solutions, pH and partial,pressures

21
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Brief OhYsiology JungS in thoracic cavity (ribs and,pleura)

diagram; air passageways narrow down -- trachea divides

into bronchus, a pari, subdivides and:divides again
-ending in small sacs called alveoli. -It-iss-here-in,

ciach alVeolus, that gas exChange occurs. Each 'alveolus

is surrounded by-venous and arterial capillary system.
The student may label the picture,if it is provided

as.a handoUt on a ditto,
(Some transparencies are available from Ward Natural
Science Establishment, Rochester, W.Y. or Monterey,. CA.

A '

Boyle's Law -7'..Ventilation. Movement "of,sases in,drid out of

the lungs. Inspiration occurs when' mUScle. diaphragm

flattens, out increasing the volume ok the-thoracic

cavity and allowing atmospheric air' at a higher pressure'

to flow into the lungs, expanding them until the pres-
,, sures eqUalizme. Expiration is a passive activity Where-

by the diaphragm relaXes and moves up into the thoracic :

cairity decreasing the volume. 'The Dungs decrease bn

volume, and gases inside the lungs are now'at higher

pressure than atmospheric gases and thersaSes flow out'

of 'the lungs.into the atmosphere.

Dalton-IsLaw --:It is interesting to compare partial pressures'

of gases in the air and the lungs; inspired airkversus

expired air and alveolar air.

Henr)r's Law -- Relates to solubility.of gases in,a solution °

Respiratory therapists use a term, gaS tension, for.blood

gases._ It concerns the amount of gas dissolved to form'

saturated solution of that gas.

One may compare the partial-TreSsure of oxygen and-carbon

dioxide in air and luns..and-then in the body fluids with the

partial pressure-of gases in arterial and vendusblood aS.well

as.with fhe values-asSumed for the tissues.. The processes of

passive diffusion can be used very well to illustrate gas ex-

change. Notice that the gas tension ih the arterial, blood is-

the same as the partial Pressure in the alveoli. This'iS ex-

pected if gbo'd membrane diffusion is occuring and equilibration

is takins place. .The oxygen diffuSes again from the higher

tension in the arterial blood to the tissue with a lower OXygen

tension% Oxygen:is A prime requirement for cellular respira-

tion involving processes such as the Krebs tycle. The end -pro-'

ducts including carbon dioxide are in higher Aas tension than

in the blood, thus carbon dioxide diffuses in the blood nd

the blood is now venouS.blood. Venous blood:is carried t \the

tapillaries surrounding the alveoli and carbon dioxide difpses

adross the barrier. The carbOn dioxide diffuses thich mop,C'eas-

ily than :oxygen and does not.n,eed a great contentration dif-

ference. The carbon-dioxide'tension ih arterial blood is in
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ecluilibrium with the partial pressure of the carbon dioxide ih

the alveoli.

LeChatelier's Principle -- Mar be carfled into a model hemo-
blogin association and dissociation withoxygenand car-
1)on dioxide. The high concentration of oxygen ..tin the
lungs wOuld favor'the association while the low-concen-

_tration of, oxygen'at the -.tisSueS would avor the disso-
ciation. The'carbon di:oxide in the oells will combine
with water; forming carbonic acid'or carbonate and hydro-
nium ion.. .The increased acidity assooiated.with rapid
utilization of oxygen will favor the,incr'eased -disso-
ciation of oxygen in that tissue. The same sort of
reasoning will apply to the association of carbon diox-
,ide and its release at the lungs.

When dealing with a respiratory Patient, .the therapist
,will deal with. four parameters. For normal blood gases these
mould be: arterial CO

2'
40 torr.,, Carbonic acid; 1.2 meq/1;

bio'arbonate, 25 meq/1; and the pH, 7.4.
Concepts of acid-base equilibria, buffe.rs and equilibrium

constants for a weak acid can be extended to include the Hen- ----
derson-Hasselbalch Equation for t'he bicarb-Onate-carhonic acid
system in the blood.

pH = 6.1 + log HCO;

H
2
CO

3

pH = 6.1 + log 20

pH = 7.4

As long as the bicarbonate/carbonic acid is 20.1,
the blood pH will 'remain at 7.4%

Problems with a respiration patient occur when there is
difficulty With accumulating or expelling too much carbon di-

oxide. This is a respiratory,conditionwhich can lead tometa7'
bolic problems. Other metabolic problems suchas'too muCh or
too little acid or bicarbonate_concentration, result.in too
high or too low a pH which also affects respiratory levels.
Respiratory acidosis is ioo much carbon,dioxide in Ole
It is one of the major problems with which the therapist deals.
There is difficulty with alveoli diffusion. From the equili-
brium viewpoint, there is an increase in hydrogen ion concen-
.tration which causes a lowering ofpH. A. blood pH below 7.2
becomes. very Serious. Respiratory alkalosis is too little
carbon dioxide in the blood caused by hyperventalation which
is othen-emotional. The effect is to lower the hydrogen ion.
concentration which thus increases the pH. A pH-above 7:6
becomes very serious. Changes in pH due to anything Other
than carbon diokide and respiratipn are called metabolic.
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Intreases in hydrogen ion or decreases in .bicarbOnate ion lead
to acidOsis. COnisidering the equilibrium again, there is in
effort through respiration changes to lower the carbon.diaNide
to rid the blooa of the increase in pH.. This will also loWer...,
the bicarbonate ion concentration since it.combines with the
hydrogen ions'. When there is tod little hydrOgen-ion,..pH.in.-

creases.. The body may try, through compensatint.in ventilation,
to retain some more carbon dioxide to rever,se the direction of
reaction,and return to the normal pH.

As'I said earlier,;,one big problein that the therapist
encounters is in ventilatory failure. This octurs when the
partial pressure of.thecarbon dioxide goes above 55,torr ,(com-
pared to the normal 40 torr).or the partial pressure of the
oxygen gas- ta-es below 60 torr (coMpared to the normal 10.0 torr).

CauseS incluae hypoventilation-caused'by daMage to. the respiraH
tory center, drugs, emphysema chronic bronchitis or fibrosis
impeding.diffdsion of gases:and thereby causing accumulation
of carbon dioxide_in the blaod:

Ventilators operate according-ta Boyle's' Law,. They oper-.
ate by.changing conditions of pressure or volume and move-.
gases in and-out. of the ldngs. The iron lung," now in little use,
enveloped the body. A pi-Ston changed the volume of the iron,
lung.. The thoracic cavity and the lungS responded to_this°

change and the riati.entjus)...ught-atmo-spheric air in-and out of
the lungs.- -rt-was called a negative pressure machine aS it.

created negative (lower than ambient) pressure so diffusion.in
one direction occurred.

Today, ventilators are positiVe pressure. heilUngs.do '
not move so-'much and ihus the patients. energy is saved. Pos-
itiVe 'pressure ventilators create higherthan atmospheric.pres.--

sure which causes a .gas tocflow into the patient's lungs. Air-
gas'mixutres are delivered through the noslyor mouth and some-
times directly thraugh.the traChea...Such delivery requires
a high moisture Content to Trevent a drying.of the alveoli mem-.
branes which would hamper gas diffusion through the Membranes.

The preceding.examples hopefully have-given you some in-

sight into the Many chemical concepts which.can be applied in
a.course relating to respiration therapy.

Chemical Effects on Tensile Strength of Hair

Wanda Sterner
Cerritos College
Norwalk, Cal. 90650

Presented to a Concurrent Session of the Forty-
Second Two-Year. College Chemistry Conference,
Houston, Texas, December 7, 1974.'

THEORY: . -

Keratin, the major component of hair, seems, to.consist.,,
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of long protein chains in.helical form, six twisted around
a seNrenth one..(See Pauling's College Chemistry; Fireeman, 3rd e
1964, pp 733-6). .The backbone of the protein chaln is formed
br peptide bOndt-between COOH and C-NH2 groups,on adjacent
amino acids.- .The main thread of the helix is the peptide back--
bone. The other functional groups on the amino.acids stick out
It'the sides of the backbone and form cross-links from one pro-
tein strand to,another, both between loo s of a single helix:
cipannr).(212. and between helices:

0.9 QQ9 0, .

The cross links are hydrogen bonds, ionic bOnds, and disUlfide
bonds. The disulfide bonds form between cysteine fragments in
both protein strands. Hair is about 18% cysteite; silk and gel-

,

atin have almost none, (See Appendix B in Science in Cosme-
tology for amipo'acid -cont6nt of common proteins.) So hair
has lots of disulfide cross links.

Most dwmage to hair, breakage, it caused by Mechanical
things like combing and brushing: The more tensile strength
hair has, the more resistantjit is to mechanical damage. Some
beauty salons use a %ISO device to determine the tensile
strength of a:customer's hair.

- -Conditioners should add to the tensile strength. They
'coat the hair And increase strength that. way. You could test
their effects with this method, I haven't done that ret.

This experiment can be used to determine .different things:
tensile, strength, elasticity, Ind effects of different solu-
tions.. Water breaks hydrogen bonds and ionic (salt) bonds
that =form Cross links. Setting lotions (slightly alkaline)
will break'more bonds than water. Permanent wving lotions
.break the disulfide bonds. Such lotions are reducing agents,
usually thioglycolic acid or salts,of it: .(Permanent waving
"neutralizers"Jare mild Oxidizing agents--which mend the di-
sulfides that 'Are neAr each Other after the hair.: has been
curled into a new shape.) Thioglycolic solutions are used for,
straightening-excessively too curry hair in the same way. More
drastic straightening is done with sodium hydroxide solution:
If it is too strong ar is left on the hair too long, the.hair
becomes mushy as the peptides themselves are hydrolyzed. Metal-
lic dyes, such as New Dawn, react with the diSulfides And leave
the hair vulnerable to destruction. If A permanent waving lo-
tion is unknoWingly applied to. hair after such a day, apparent-
ly all the disulfide bonds are broken.

EXPERIMENTAL:
A. Tensile Strength

Materials: hairs (three inches or longer), a
ruler, masking tape, cotton, lotions, weights
with hooks on them.

Procedure:
1. Mount the ruler in,A clAmp to hold it upright.

(It can be placed dn A graduated 6,1inder.)
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2. Attach the hair as in Figure 1.,

3. Add weights gradually until the hair breaks.
The total weight is thi teriile strength.

B. Elasticity

Procedure:

1. Mount hair as in the illustr,ation, Fig. 1

2. Record the length at bottom of loop of hair
a. ,

3. Add weights until hair stretches bdt not un-

til it breaks. (This will take sevpral tries.)

4. Regord stretched hair Length at bottom of loop

5. b - a
a

x 100 = % clasticit

6. 30 - 40% is gOod.

Masking
tape

Ends of hair

Back of ruler

Hair

Weight

Front of ruler

Figure
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C. Effects of Water

Procedure:

1. To hair stretched as in B3 add water by means

oi! a cotton wad dipped ih'water. '(If this is

the only thing you.are oing, the ruler in a
graduated cylinder can have water poureeover
it for mor'e dramatic effect.)

2. If possible record new length and calculate

% elasticity.when wet.

3. As a check to be sure elasticity was not ex-
ceeded, weight can be removedoand hair (still
on ruler) can be dried,at 100 C in an oven for
a few minutes. If it goes back to the original
length you did not exceed the elasticity and the
results will be valid.

D. Effects of other Solutions

Procedure:

1. To stretched hair, add solution to be tested

by a cotton syab. Setting lotion has a smaller
effect, permanent wave lotion has a greater ef-

fect than water alone.

Allied Health Chemistry Labs

Mamie Moy
University of Texas

Main Campus
'Houston, Teias. 77004

'Presented to the General Session of the Forty
Second :Two-Year College Chemistry Conference,
HoUSton, Texas,'\December, 7, 1974.

\

In recent years much interest and, emphasis have been

'placed on the amounts of broad\.chemical knowledge. fcir stu-

dents majoring in the health sciences, home,economics,.agri-
culture, veter.inary medicine, etdv Large numbers of textbooks
have bein written and published coVering very 'generally and

very specifically the tepics in chemistry'which will again' be .

applied in,the professional courses. ',,,Along with the textbooks

there.have,also been a large number oflaboratory manuals pub-
,

lished for-these students.
As one looks over th\table of contents of, the labo-ra,

tory texts, one finth the Sakeylist.ofexperiments: use of the

bunsen burner, measurement:,OfMagluMe-and. Iength, sepa=
taion of solids, gaS laws, kipaTat,tOp,,ohydrogen,and oxygen;
,classes of organic compounds, preParbotaSpirin, quali-,
tative tests for 'carbohydrates,fats anVbrWins,, blood
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analysis, etc. Regardless of the major field of interest
,of the studants, we recognize the need for all of these stu-
dents to learn laboratoryitechnique in some form or fashion
very early in the laboratory course. The Students will need
to use these tools and skillS in performing experiments later
iffthe semester.

A quick review of the experiments listed n these labor-
atory manuals generally shows that very few, if any, of these
experiments make use of the quantitative techniques which are
used in the laboratories found in the hospitals, clinics, con-
trol laboratdries and other industrial areas. I think that
it is importárit for these students to be exposed to some of
the techniques as well as learn fundamentals and principles.
All of this knowledge should be taught in such,a_Way that there
is meaning anclapplicable to the fields of study of the stu-
dents.

Chromatography, especially paper Chromatography, has been
used extensively in many of the qualitative analysis and tests

. of the biologically important substances. Chromatography can
be extended to include gas chromatography and-thin layer-chro-
matography to show 'the same principle of separation. There
are simple experiments which can include not only the quali-
,tative analysis of mixtures; but also a quantiltative determi-i
nation of the components by using a gas chromatograph. Not
all student laboratories can afford a large number of these
instruments since basic standard models COst about $750.00.
However, with a little time and work one can build it for
about $75.00.and a recorder pufchased to go with it for about
$150.00.

Another area which is important to the students in the
health sciences and related fields is the Ileasurement.of ph,

buffering-action and electrolytes. These equilibria can be
demonstrated in the titration of strong acids, strong bases

and weak acids and bases. The results obtained bYNuse of
phydron paper are as acceptable as the results obtained bY use
of 'the low cost ludent model pH meters in the titrations:
Instead of using solutions of acid °or base Made up in the lab-
oratory as unknowns there is more interest shown by the stu-
dents if commercially available antacid compounds are used as

unknowns. Rather than work for,an answer known by the instruc-
tor, the students are waning for an answer which the instruc-
tor.must accept'as either.being right or wrong. This seems to
challenge the students andconsequently, the students do bet-

ter work, .

Colar reactions for the presence of carbohydrates and
proteins can be observed qualitatively and quantitatively. An
inexpensive colorimeter can be used to give fair results.

'

Commercially available colorimeters can be purchased for as
,low as $40.00 each. Again these instruments can be built foi
a fraction of this amount,- about $10.00. ,

Some experiments which can ba'included in a laboratory
course for the students in t;he health sciences and allied fields
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are:

.'1. Extraction of butterfat from milk '

2. Extraction cif protein'slfrom milk

. Semiquantitative dete4ination of alkalinity of
cOmmercial antacid comAound.

4. Chromatographic.methods for separatio
in natural product`

5. Preparation pf a polya ide
4

6. Isolation of a natur'al pr duct

7. Colorimetric determination o Carbohydrates and
proteins

\ r

The Role of Nutrition in Heart Diseas

Jon A. Story
, The Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology

36th Street at,Spruce
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 12104

Presented to a General Session of the Forty-
Fourth Two-Year College Chemistry,Conference,
Manor Junior College, Phidadelphia, Penn.,
April' 4, 1975. -

Artherosclerosis is a complex disease of the circulatory
system which is influenced by many factOrs. Most of these fac-
tors have been described statistically through stu

1

ies of large
populations and, simuLtaneously, the leading cause of death
in these populations. Experimental work with humans and labor-
atory animals can then be directed toward elucidating the fac-
tors which are actually of a,causitive nature.

. In studying the role of nutrition in atherosclerosis, many
...

substances in our diets have .been indicated as,.., 'prqbable causi-
tive Agents in the processes leading to atherosclerbsis% Satur-
,ated fats Wave long been associated with increased ser"Um..,cho-

,
/lesterol and atheroscleIps, when compared to uniaturated,-fats,

-,.

/ in experinIntal animals ' Certain 6arbohydrates and the sourte
,,..

of protein have also been implitated. /
A great deal of interest in the role of non-nutritive

components of the diet has recently been generated by a series
/4 of epidemiological-reports comparing Ihe fiber intake of ,popu-

latigns with disegsg frequencies within that population. Bur,.

kitt and Trowell have reported a strong correlation be- ,

.tween high fiber intake and lowered incidence of'heart diseaSe,
diverticular disease'', some types of cancer and-diabetes mellitus.

Experimental data concerning the'relation between type
and amount of dietary fiber and the incidence and severitr. of

,
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atherolerosis are quite scarce at this time. Krilhevsky
9

'summarized available data concerning saturated fats \which was

dependent on the other components of the diet. He recognized
.-_,several variables, including type and amount of liber, which
Could be responsible for these disparities.

In subsequent experiments, Kritchevsky and Tepper
exahined --the ApParent "protective" effects of chow in \feeding

of saturated fats.- The fat from commercial chow was eXtrac-

-ted and:added to a semi-purified diet and coconut oil was add-

ed to the chowresidUe. Coconut oil was not atherogenic'when
added to the chow residue but was atherogenic in the' send-
purified diet even when the extracted fat (iodine value, 115-120)

was added. Thus the chow residue Contained 'the "protective"

agent.
,Moore

12 reported lower severity of atherosclerosis and

lower plasma cliole5terol when rabbits were fed diets contain-
irig natural types of fiber (wheat straw. or-peat) a's oppoisd to

diets containing cellophain or celldlose. Cookson et.al.

and'Cookson and fedoroff. have shown tkat alfalfa protected
rabbits from the hypercholesteremia and 'atherosclerosis nor-

mally resulting from cholesterol feeding.
The mechanism of fiber's hypercholestereric effects 1S:16

has not been fully delineated.. Worl.c done in this 'laboratory

indicates an,inhibition Of cholesterol abSorption in alfalfa-

fed animals. Rats were fed isocaloric, isogravic diets coh-

taining either alfalfa or cellu1ostes h source of fiber. The

animals were,given an oral dose of C-choiestero1,48'hours be-

fore being kiIled:and the yecOvery of radioactive steroids in
the feces was taken as a measure of cholesterol absorption. In.)

eVery case rats ,fed diets containing alkalfa" absorbed less

cholesterol thah those containing cellulose as a ..iber source.

We then.investigated the possibility that fiber had in-'

terfered yyt/lieholesterol absorption 'hy.biliding. bile salts

and foUnd '/ that many types-of fiber sources boun, d.appre-
.. /ciable quantities of sodium tauro- and-glycocholate'in vitro.:

The h/echanism respOnsible for the hypoche44isteremic
effects of fiber appeai to be related to its ability to bind
bile salt.S and thus inhibit cholesterol absorption. Since

bile salitsare synthesized frot cholesterol and they would not

be reabsorbed after being bound to fiber, an,additional lOss
of-the'cholesterol being used to synthesize bile ,salts would

result. It has also been suggeste&that the increased fecal

bulk/and decreased intestinal transit time, effects often as o-

ciated with high fiber diets,would alter both cholesterol nd,

bile acid absorption.
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Chemists Relating to Allied Health Personnel ./
Sister Mary. Maurice Boyle
Mercy Catholic Medical Center

Darby, Pennsylvania

.Pres'ented to a General Session of the Fbrty-Fourth
Two Year College Chemistry Conference, Manor
Junior College, Philadelphia, Penn.,'April 4,
1975.

4
To discuss the topic, "Chemists relating to Allied Health.

Pesonnelt', in twenty minutes forces one.to make a choice: Pos-
-4 sibly in this amount of time, one coula ai least enumerate
the multitudinous ways n which this relationship exists. .Haw-
ever, an alternate possibility is...to choose a few priorities
and elaborate on ihem. This latter:Ooite would seen: a more
fruitful one for a meeting suCh as this.and for this.reason,
I have chosen to focus in on three major issues which derive .froi
this relationship. These issues.emerge in the form of. three
very natural queStions: Just wha't. is the relationship between
chemists and allied health personnel? .Why Aoes'this relation-

.
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-shipist? and finally,How does on'e go about preserving
and enhancing itl

The answer to thisfirst question s bound tO,be some-

what biased. For a number of years I have taught chemistry to
allied health peisonnel and currently, in addition to teach- ..

ing, I aw coordinating seVeral'allied health'programs, many
of which require some form of chemfstry. Both chemists and
allied health personnelave much in common,. Both groups are
professionals in their own right. The.chemist deals, not just
with matter., but with the matter which forms the vervessence
of life. .Truly chemistry is basic to biology, theicience.of
life, And a group such as you do' nof have .to. be reminded that
the interface between-biology .and chemistry in the form of'
bio-chemisiry has made unprecedented advances i our Under-
standing of the materialbasis of life during flik.Npasi couple

decades. Allied health professionals have chosen Careers which-
involve them in some specific way with better health care.de-
livery and consequently with the preservation of life:itself.
The chemist ndeals with the theOry of life processes and the
allied health professional helps to put that theory into prac-

tice. ,The more One 'understand what he or sheis doing, the bet-
ter he or she is able to do it. This is true whether it b.e a
nuclear Medicine technologist scanning an organ which_has
picked up an injected radioisotope,or,a medical technOlOgist
electroyhoresing serum protein's or lipids'or_anr allied/health__
.profesgvnal perloxming-aohem-ist-ryrelaled tas-kitiThit--fespe-c-

tive fieN'' Suffice it to say that there is a resonance iu..the
structure which binds the chemist to the allied health profes-
sional, whether that chemist be his teacher OT his co-worker.

Why does the relationship between the cheMistand the
,allied-health profeSsional exist? Actually why does any rela-

tionship'exist? An appropriate analogy here might/be to con-

sider the al1ie0 health professional/in equilibridm with the:
chemist.:and since all of,us are groponents of Lee atelier's
principle, we.can expect this equilibrium to be niaintained, -

,with or without stress. The allied/health profe/ssional needs

/ the chemist-and the chemist has mudh to gain frOm these verY

needs Many of the allied health Programs whicb require chem-
istry are.either two-year certificate programs.for associate

degree programs:. For the purposes' of thi.6 pager, I would like

to confine my remarks to these prOgrams - or ;rather to those
professionals which emergy from these prograMs. In this sit-

., uation, a student preparing to enter an anted health profes-

i
sion.must acquire a great deal of knowledge:in a short time.

No matter how highly.motivated, intelligent, .or scholarly that
student is, there is a limit to what he should be expected to
learn Well in a limited time.- In these two year programs,
approximately one yeavis spent in didactic components. and the

other year in clinical practicum. This is generally the time
allotment, whether the program structure:is arkintegrated one
or whether the clinical year follows the;academic year. The

didactic component consists of basic science courses, mathe-
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matics, and a core of liberal education. , Since we are limit-
ing, ourselves here to the needs in chemistry; there are a few
thoughts on this which I would like to share.mith you. If a
college-11s involved in preparing students forthe allied health
fields my hope would be that it would be flexible enough to struc-
ture chemistry courses' in such'a wag tha.t all allied, health stu-
dents get the basic-principles ,of chemistry but following this

- there is leeway for options in more specialized topics.jeculiat
to the vaiious allied health field,s. OelleTWIA14.n_m_hdrh field
is, being considered, certain topiin general chemistry, or-
.ganic chemistry, analytical chemistry, and'biochemistry are
needed. The.traditional first year general chemistry course is
not the-answer to, these needs. It is possible.that a good inte-
grated- course could supply a better approach but what presently

. seems to be the ideal situation is a Well-planned modular sys-
tem and I am certainly happy to see this as part of tomorrow's
program. In.essence, yhat I am proposing is that the allied
health student who is enriched in his profession by theoreti-cal
knowledge in certain areas -of chemistry.should be able to get

-
that background from a course of study geared to meet the ob-
jectives of the allied health program in which he is enrolled.
There really is no harm being done to the "purity" of tradi-.
tional.chemistry. courses in such an approach. Actually, a tru-
lygreat chemist and teacher can be fle_xible_and-innovative

his course to serve the best interests of the
students° he teaches especially when he realizes that by this_
he is ultimately serving the best interests of society which
will be the consumer of the health care delivered-by these.al-
lied health professionals.

Another point which is apropos for this audience is the
fact thai two-frear colleges by their very Philosophy are bet-
ter able to make such curricular adjustmentS than four year
colleges. Since terminal education is basically the concern of
these institutionS, they do not tend to sacrifice the object-
ives of programs by assuring students of total transferability
of credit.. By this remark,,I do not intend to imply that iv/2-

year colleges militate against, upward mobility, but rather to

emphasize their role in preparing a student for career entry
at the 'end of two years.

To illustrate a possible approach to modularization, let
me share a start whiCh we have made in nuclear medicine tech-
nology and medical laboratory technician programs. Following
is a list of topics from basic chemistry which are applicable
to allied health sciences in general:

Inorganic Chemistry

Units of measure
Structure of matter
Chemical bonding
Gas Laws

42
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Oxidatiou-Reduction
Water
Salts
Properties of matter



Inorganic Chemistry Ccon'd.)

'Radioactivity
Chemical Equations ,

Oxygen

.Liquid Mixtures
Acids and Bases
Ionization

Bio-organic Chemistry

Structure of organic Compounds
Alcohols and esters
Cyclic compounds
Carbohydrate structure
Protein'structure
Vitamins
Heredity

13

Hydrocarbons
Other organic compounas

0
Heterocyclic compounds
Lipid Structure
Enzymes and Catalysts
Hordones

How then does one go about enhaning and.preserving the
relationship between chemists and allied health professionals?.
The answer to. this questj.on appears to be very, much tied up
with attitudes and attributes. The chemistry teacher might
well have-to rethink his philosophy of what chemistry.educa-
tion is all about.... There is_a_real_need.for innovativo.pro7

grams in chemistry if allied health professionals .are going
to come to their professionsadequately'prepared; This offers

a real challenge to chemists and necessitates cooperative ef-

fort on the part of Chemists and allied health personnel. If

both recognize the value .13.f this concerted effort, they will
consider time and effort put into such a.project, time well

spent.
One attitude that should beavoided.is that a'student

entering a vocationally-orient0 program, such as one of the
allied health areas, is a Second class citizen on.the educa,
tional ladder. Actually, in my experience, I have-found stu\
dents in the allied health professions extremely highly motiva7
ted and unusual in ability. In fact, I would prefer to refer
t_o them as scholars in the true sense of the word.'

,
Student attitudes are also important. .

These allied health
students know what they want and above all they,would like
.their preparatory. courses to be relevant and meaningful. They

need and look for a background iff chemistry,which is broad in
Scope, but which stresses applications which will be of impor-

tance in their professional work.
The Chemistry, teacher has an excelleni opportunitY.to-help

these students to develop attributes that will stand by them as

they pursue their zareers...The discipline of chemistry lends
itself to developing appreciation for precision, accuracy, and

above all, honesty.
4 In conclusion, I would like'to address these final words

to chemists since you are,now my audience. However, if I were

addressing a group of allied health professionals, the substance
of these remarks would not change. Only, the emphasis would be.
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different. You do have a very challenging opportunity before
zoll. The Allied Health Profession needs you. It needs both
four.dedication and your inspiration. The extent to which this
dedication and inspiration influences the students now in your
allied health programs will determine the type of allied health
professional which we will be able to expect in the future. rn
the beginning of this paper, I suggested a common relationship
'between you, the chemists, and the allied health professionals,

G abis of 1.-ife.
ask, 'Are you willing to keep this--rtlationship alive?"Will

.you be willing to keep chemistry on the Move in the allied
health professions all the way into the twerity-ffrst century?'

General Chemistry-Allied Health Interface

OnOfrio Gaglione
New York City Community College

,Brooklyn, New. ferk 11201

Presented to a General Session of the Forty-Fourth
Two-Year College Chemistry Conference, Manor Junior
Colltge, Philadelphia, Penn., April 5, 1975.

INTRODUCTION

The interface between two immiscible liquids is generally
characterized by a unique tension resulting from the intermolec-
ular forces that are specific for both liquids. If Gentral
Chemistry is to be the interface that connects and divides the
various allied health professions, then it is of significant
importance that we characterize General CheMisetry in this
particular role. As in the case of the liquid-liquid hetero-
geneous system there is interfacial tension, s,o too in allied
health,professions that are connected by a comMon divider,
General Chemistry, forces exists, emanating from specific
disciplines, which describe the state of the interface,
General CheMistry. It is therefore significant .hat a General
Chemistry Curriculum consider the necessary requi.rements of
each allied health area. .

NATURE OF THE PROBLEM

The chemistry departments of most New York City commun-
ity colleges are responsible for providing students from various
Allied Health fields, such as Nursing, Medical Laboratory Tech-
nology and Dental Hygiene, with an introductory course in col-
lege chemistry which will serve as a foundation course that
will enable them to pursue a career in one of these Allipd
Health area. Some of these graduates will continue their stud-
ied in related professional and graduate schools.
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With the advent of open enrollment in the City University
of New York, many educators and health scientists have begun
to re-examine the traditional Curricula in order to assess their
relevance in the urban college of the 1670's. The principle
concern is that this new wave of students coming to college in

...tte next,decade should be expoied to a curriculum that comprises
necessary'subject matter and methodology for producing health
sCientists that are equipped to function and pursue further

study in their chosen field despite differences in high school

preparation resu ions in larg-e---o-i-ti_es_

I shall discuss the need for academic reform in the teach-

ing of college, chemistry to Allied Health students vathout ig-
noring the social aspects that have already affected the stu-

dents who will be entering open enrollment colleges in the

1970's. In-addition to this the effectivenesS of the new elex-

mentary. school and high school science curricula will be exam-
ined in order to understand some of the problems that arise
from massive curriculum reforms that are geared to teaching sci-

ence to a student body'whose academic and social backgrounds
span a much wider spectrum.

EDUCATION AND SOCIAL PROGRESS

"Education is the fundamental method of social progress

and reform". These are the words from one of John Dewey's early

works in which he made a significant contribution to the wed-

ding of education to social prolress. Some fifty years later
after having studied this marriage and the effects produced:from
it, James Conant (1961) focused on the educational chaos that
results from the inequality inherent in the schools of the poor,
primarily in large .urban areas, compared to the schools in the

in the more affluent surburban communities. Why, is it then,

that Dewey and the educators that followed him'for sixty years

were not able to develop an educational system that is posi-
tively linked to social progress and reform? Conant (1961)

believes that the attainment of social efficiency can only oc-

cur throUgh greater specificity in the schools. He suggests

that schools should be concerned with curricula that fit the
subsequent employment of the students in the general locality

of the schoo without replacing the essential parts of the aca-

demic programs.
Since many of the students who are entering open enroll-

ment colleges today were educated in the 60's in school sys-
tems and communities that were so chaotic that they attained

a state of "social.dynamite" rather than one of social effi-

ciency, is it any wonder that two year colleges are concerned.

with the relevancy of their curri.cula in enabling students to
achieVe a meaningful place in the educational and social com-

munity. On the other hand the college has an obligation to the
academic community and society in general to produce competent

individuals. It cannot create a new kind of "social dynamite"

by promoting all students regardless of ability.
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1- Therefore, the solution of this problem lies in curricula
that are relevant both to the students' academic backgrounds
and the necessary skills needed in a particular profession. If
a chemistry curriculum designed for allied health students in

. a New York City Community College is to be revised, the iuthors
should be concerned not only with the curre'nt elementary and
high .school science curricula but also the subject matter and
skills that must be learned by these students in a chemistry
course so that they..will be able to function as competent health

_a_r_noto 1ee of

REVISIONS OF COLLEGE CHEMISTRY CURRICULA

The past decade has produced a number Of advances in
teaching techniques and methods of'assessment in introductory
college chemistry courses. Consider the following annotated
bibliography:

1. Experimental Curricula in Chemistry, Hume, ft, Ad-
visoty Council on College Chemistry, October
1963, 59pp, ED 013078.

Four programs are identified and described as rep
Tesentative of the experimentation being conducted
in the undergraduate chemistry curriculum in Amer-
ican Higher Education.

2. Instruction in General Chemistry and the Expanding
Student Population, BraSted, R., Advisoty Coun-
cil on College Chemistry,. October 1963, 14 pp,,
ED 013077

The paper discusses ways to modify and organize a.
multisection General Chemistry\course so that
increased college enrollments.will be able to take
the course maintaining quality of instruction. Vis-
ual Aids are suggested..

3. Student Success in Beginning Chemistry at El Caminb
College, Mooney, W., El Camino College, August
1965, 16 pp. ED 013603

The purpose of the study, was to determine the rela-
tionship between students achievement in beginning
chemistry and thei backgrounds prior to enrollment
in the course.

4. A Project to Improve Learning in Chemistry at El
Camino.College by Introducing Chem Study Films
in the 8 mm Cartridge Form for Out of Class Use.
by Students, Kellen, L., Mooney', W., El Camino
College, September .1965, 28 p., ED 015719

The use of six 16 milt' films in chemistry classes was
supplemented hy the purchase of their 8mm bartridge
versions and projection equipment to enable students
view the films' aS an independent study procedure.
.Study Guides, Quizzes and Evaluations were prepared
for use by individual students.
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5. A Comparison of the Extent to Which the Same Items
are Taught in High School College Preparatory
Chemistry and in College Freshman Chemistry, .

Boston U., Mass. School of Educatibn, 1966,
363 p., ED 025403

The first part of the study sought to determine
topics that were common to both,. The second part
sought to determine teacher and instructor.atti-
tudes toWard inclusion of topics in high school
curriculum and ol.imination of topics from college.

Recommends 135 tápics for high school and elimi-
nates 98 topics from college course.

6. Modern Teaching Aids in College Chemistry - Port-
able Video Recording Systems, New Uses for
Films, Computer Assisted Instruction, Lippin-

cott, W., Brasted, R., Advisory Council on Col-
lege Chemistry, December, 1966, 54 p. ED 014421

Paper summarizes the present and potential instruc-
tibnal, applications for each.type of media presented.

7. New Trends in Chemistry Teaching, Vol. I (1964-65),

Cartmell, E., UNESCO, 1967,. gD 011855
Chemistry papers published in 1964 in leading sci-

ence teaching journals of the world are included in

this publication. New developments in college chem-

istry teaching includes modes and experiments, pro-
grammed learning and curriculum reform.

8. Two Year Collge Chemistry Conference Proceedings,
Chtpman, k., American Chemical Society, Div-

ision of Ahem. Educ., 1968, 94 p. ED 030432
.The report includes (1) new and developing programs
.in two year college chemistry (2) beginning chemis-
try offerings - repair of'per backgrounds in chem-
,LAstry and math (3) nonscience major chdm programs
/for nonscience student (4) programmed auto tutorial

approach to chemistry (5) multi-media approach to
teaching chemistry (6) do-it-yourself 8 mm films
and film loops (7) CAI in.college chemistry.

9. Instructional Objectives for a Junior College Cours0
in Chemistry (lsi semester), Capper, M., Cali:-

fornia Univ., L.A., November 1969, 51 p.,

ED 033688

10. A Report on the Education and Training of Chemistry
Teachers for Two Year Colleges, Mooney, W.,
Brasted, R., July 1969, 43 p. ED 034532

The report focuses on the needs of two year college
chemiStry faculties and devises programs to satisfy

the needs.
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11... An Exemplary Pr ,gram in Higher Education for Chem-
'ists, Eng,iners and Chemistry Teachers-, 'Ayers,
Paper, presenfed before the Southeastern.Reg-
ional MTG.\of ACS.; November 7, 1969, 28 p.,

- ED 034739 \

The\paper presents a model program for the prepara-
tion\of chemists chemical engineers, and high school
chemistry teachers: The model is an application of
systeMs technology to program development in higher
,education. It is based on the sIructure provided
by the 'Georgia Education Mo4e1 Specifications for

. Elementary Teachers. ,

12. Audio-Tutorial and.CAI.Aids for Troblem.Solving in
.

Introciiictory.Chemistry,*Lower, Stephen, J. Chem.
Ed., V "47, N 2, ppA43-146, February 1970,
EJ 62036.9

.Starting froth a. Successful audio-tutorial- prokram,the.
author initiated a coinputer assisted tutorial program
in solifing chemistry problems.

13. A Tet Year Expeiment with Chemistry Students,
Meszaros, L.,\J. Chem. Ed.; V 45 n 11, pp ,767-768
November.1970,\EJ 028528

Introduces an evaltiation procedure based onstu-_
dent's jntelligence\and ability, to work with others.

14. Chemical Operator (Chem.)III 559.78s -.Technical
Report on DevelopMent of USTES Aptitude Test'
Battery, Manpower Administration (DOL), Wash-
ington, D.C., U.S. .Training and Employment,"
Service, June 19;0, 16 p. ED 069775.'

The United States Training and Employment Service.
General Aptitude Test Battery, (GATB), first pub-
lished in 1947, has been included in a continuini
program of research to validate the tests against
success in many different occupations. .The.GATB,con-
sists of 12 tests which measUre nine aptitudes:.
General Learning.Ability, Verbal Aptitude, NuMeri-
cal Aptitude, Spatial Aptitude,. Form Perception,
CJerical Perception, Motor Coordination', Finger Dex-
terity and Manual Dexterity.

15: An Investigation of the Use of Computer Aided in-
struct:ion in Teaching Students to Solve Selec-
ted Multistep General Chemistry Problems,.Grans
dey, R., Illinois U., Urbana, November 1970,
165 p. ED 056515

Emphasis was placed on developing comPuter routines
which interpret student ansWers in their normal,chem-
ical form and tell students what if anything is
wrong. Effectiveness of these lessons was determined:
by analyzing the data generated by students using
these lessons and comparing,exam.results for students
who had CA. lessons with those had had not.
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16.Organocards - Chemical Card Game 2, Kristol, D.,
Perlmutter, H., Education in Chemistry V8 n 4,
pp 145-147, July 1971, EF 042744,

Describes the use of the game cards designed to,help
students master a large number of seemingly diverse
yet fundamental reactions of classical organic chem-
rstry. Claims that cards have stimulated students
to learn organic reactions more willingly and more
independently,

-a-r-ci-6ain-e---1-,---E-g-1-1-Trusn, G.,
Maxwell, J.R., Education in Chemistry, V8 n4,
pp 142-144, 1971. EJ 042743

Describes purpose and use of a card game which pre-
sents the essential groundwork of Organic, Chemistry
in teaching Aid FtTim for use by individuals or by
groups of 1st year university students.

18., CAI in Undergraduate Organic Chemistry: An Eval-
uation of Selected Programs, Culp, %euge,
Castleberry, Sam, Science Education, V-55, n3,
pp 423-430, July/September 1971,EJ 042740.,

Compared with students receiving tutorial assistance
from teaching assistants and with those with no
tutorial assistance, students using CAI prograMs
achieved:higher scores.

19. Introduction of Digital Computers into the Under-
graduate Laboratory, Perone, S., Eagleston, J.F.,
J. Chem Ed., V 48, n5, pp 317-322, May 1971,'
EJ 040973

Describes the first steps of a language program to
introduce on line .computer applications'in undergra-
duate chemistry.

20. Using Video Tapes to Teach Instrumentation in Organic
Chemistry, Niehhouse, E., Nash, Garey, J. Chem 'Ed,
V 48 n 2, pp 141-142, February 1971, EJ.032686.

21. Undergraduate Organic Chemistry: Design, Application
and Evaluation, Culp, George, Texas 'University,
Austin, August 1971,-11 p., ED 072630.

The computer-assisted instruction (CAI) program in
undergraduate organic chemistry at the University
of Texas was-evaluated by an experimental design in
1969 and found to be successful. This report dis-
cusses in detail the formation of the design, its
applicati6h, and the method of evaluation.

22. Development of an Undergraduate..Course in the Use of
Digital Computers with Chemistry Instrumentation,
Wilkins, Charles L:, Nebraska University, Lin-
coln, Dept. of Chemistry, June 1972, 5 p., ED 071270
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Computer AssiSited Instruction (CAI) has proven use-
ful in teaching .chemistry instrumentation tech-
niques.to students-.. The Work completed
at the time.of this interim report has clearly shown
that a general'purpose laboratory computer system,
equipped with suitable devicee-to allow direct data
input from experiments, can be an ef,lective teaching
medium.

g emistry Instruction by Objectives - A
Case Historr, Jacobson, paul, 1972, 19 p.,
'ED 068093.

At Tacoma Community College (Washington), a chemistry
cOurse was taught using instructional objectives.
This document describes the course in terms of writ-
ing-the objectives, instructional' procedure and stu-
dent attitudes 1Data and results are reported.

2 ,

24. Instructional Obfect'ves fo'r a JUnior.College Course
.in Basic Phyii 1 Science, Purdy, Leslie, 1972,
39 p., ED 061 741

The instructiona, objeCtives selected.are offered
simply as samp(les that may be used Where they corres-
pond to the spA.Is,Jabilities and attitudes instruc-
tors want thertr studentsto acquire.

BEHAVIOR1AL OBJECTIVES: THE PSYCHOIOGISTS, EDUCATORS & SCIENTISTS

--The_City University-of New York is currently initiating
a pfogram that-WIII-requiTe-each-department in all of its units
to reevaluate and revise its curriculum objectiVeis so that they
may be described in terms of a behavior'that can re seen and
measured. In this way student achi meveent,mayllie evaluated
relevant to the behavioral objectives. This evituation can then
produce feedback that will enable educators to change instruc-
tional procedures.when necessary to produce a hetter'fit be-
tween student'test scores and behaviorial objectives.

The development of the prOper curriculum objectives re-
quires the cooperation b'E. scientists, behaviorial psychologists
and educators. Jerome Bruner (1965) in a series of essays On

A creativity, learning by the discovery method and school cuA
ricula, articulated this concept when he rote:' "Let.the
school be the place where scholars, scientists, men of affairs\
and artists come together-.with tajented teachers tO continually
reitise and refresh the curriculums". (B.runer 1965 p. 125.)

'A committee of this type will be able to iirovide the
transition from high school baCkground to professional and
acadqmic goalS of a college curriculum. 4V:study of the.modern
high school.science'curriCula such as BSCS, Chem %Study, PSSC,
Project Physics (Hurd 1969), will provide insiglit into-the ,

science backgrounds of future entering'college\freshmen and
help the committee write behaviorial objectives that are-real-
istic.
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Therefore, I am suggesting'tfiat a General CSemistry cur-

riculum be. designed to service the Allied Health Professions.
The curiiculum writers must be a commi$tee Consisting of the

following:

(a) College Chemistry Teachers
(b) Health Scientists
.(c) Educational Psychologists

Iheir aim should be.the:

(a.) establishment of geneial goals for the cc7aent and
manipulatiVe skills that musf he'aChieved by the

students.:
0).development of performance th-at will de-

.
scribe 'measurable student behavior that must be
achieved; indicating also conditions and degree of

accuracy required
(c) writing of test items based on performance objectives
(d) preparation of a.text"lor content and manipulative

skills
(e) preparation and inclusion of various teaching aids,

i.e., films, video tape, CAI, etc., where appropriate.

In addition to these functions the committee sho,o,ld alSo

try.to comPensate for Students with deficiencies in high school

science and math by preparing a set of'modular_instructional
kitS.\ Each modules should be consistent with one of_the general

content goals and consist of several interrel.ated concepts which

are disdusse& in the following manner:

(i) Key to pronunckation of word or words that deribe
the concept.

(b),Definition of the zoncept
(c) Examples of the concept.
(d) Diagrams ,or other aids where applicable

The content cif the module may be recorded on cassette
tape's so that st.udents may read and listen to.the module simul-

taneously. In this way the .correct pronunciations, emphasis
and direction will be clear to the student. The modules

should be designed as an independeLt study assignment for stu-

dents requiring additional. exposure ':othe curriculum.
When the committee arrives at a curriculum that is rele-

vant to both student backgrounds and the behaviorial object-

ives:set up by the committee then the curriculum must be eval-

uated in order to determine its effectiveness.
The last decade has' produced an avalanche of innovations

in the methods of instruCtion in college chemistry courses es-
pecially in General and Organic Chemistry. However, too often

new techniques are,employed in courses without sufficient re-
search into the/ relative effettiveness of these innovations in

colleges or curricula that have unique objectives.
It is also interesting to note that more recently (1972)
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educators are turing to instructional objectives as guidelisnes
to modification ofcollege chemistry curricula. The tvai year
or,community college must carefulli employ inStructional aids,
i.e., films, television, computers, etc., so/that they assist
in approaching objectives of the curriculum/and not send a stu-
dent so.far afield that he no longer understands the relevance
of.. tie coulb'et-o his chosen field.

/

Therefore,I suggest that research deSigns for measuring
the effectiveness of teaching college che7ni5try be specifically
constructed ta deal wiifi not only the colise content but also
the goals of the curriculum,

Research isalso needed in furthe/r application of these
instructional aids as methods of assess ng students perfor-

-mance in these clirricula.

,
, The general content areas of an-intorductory college chem-

istry are uniformly accepted by most ollege chemistry depart-
ments and need not:be discussed-here. , It is however, the de-
gree of com lexity of topics, the em hasis of certain concepts,
the goals f the curriculum ,and the,Tethods for assesSing .

achievement of the goals th'at are th crucial aspects in.the
developMent of a curriculum for Allied Health students, -

Curriculum writers must also be cognizant of the fact that
open enrollment will bring to chemi try.classrooms_students of
widely different high school backgr unds.

Let us then develop chemistryj curricula for'Allied Health
students in cooperation with appropriate scientists and educa-
tors who can help us establish goals,and write performance oti-
jectives. -Whenswe have done this t en let us carefully con-
struct research designs that will g4.ve us objective evidence/
of the effectiveness--of our curiicu um.
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CHEMISTRY AS A CAREER

Chemistry Moving Ahead in the United States Department of Agriculture

- Henry A\ Walens
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Presented as a special paper.at the Forty-Fourth
Two-Year:College Chemistry Conference, Manor
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INTRODUCTION
0 -

As we'have heardt,today, chemistry is'moving ahead and I
am here to tell you how chemistry is moving ahead in the Uni--
ted States Department of Agriculture as a part of the total, e

research effort (14 the Department; research that. has been'

moving ahead since 1862: In that year, President Lincoln
authorized the formation of.the Bureau of Agriculture with
research as an integral part of the Bureau. The Bureau.be-

, came the U.S. Department. of Agriculture in 1889.and through-
autsits one hundred and twelve years of exiStence research
has been carried forward by its many 'different agencies and

bureaus. One result of this research is*evident when we con-
.

side'. that in 1990, a, farm'worker 'produced enough food for
hiniself'and8 others; by 1950 he. supplied 12 other persons and

in 1960, 28 others. Today, the American farm worker can raise
enough food to feed himself and 56 otfers, the highest ratio
in the world.

I will be talking mostly akout the research being carried
out'at the Eastern Regional Research Center df-the Agricultural-
Research Service. .The Agricultural Research Service.is an, ag-
'ency of the USDA which carries out research on all aspects of'
agriculture, from the development of new crops of new hybrids
of old Cropsto finding.,new or better uses for the final.pror
ducts grown by the farmer. This research is carried out by
the various divisions of the ARS, divisions lnated through.
'out the\United States. However before looking ahead, to. see
.where we'are going, I think that We should look back and see'
how far we-have come.

HISTORICAL

,
In-the 1930's agricultural research had exerted its in-

fluence on farm production, and the country was inundated with

.surpluses. Wheat was harvested and piled up in the fields;

potatoes were dyed purple to prevent-sale and burned because

' there were.too,many t'o.be sold. In 1939 Congress authorized
the establishment of four regional research laboratories in
each of. four agricultural areas with a major mission of finding
new uses for these surplus crops and commidities. To fulfill
this missiork, four Regional Laboratories were built in 1940 tO

carry out research on the agriCUltural commidities including
.4
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.the surplus_ones. .Each fabbratory hid as a primary assigri-"
ment'the crops of the area in Which it wasIocated. ,Thus,
the Western Laboreatory at'Albany, California, was assigned
.cereal grains, alfalfa.,Nool and.other Nest coast coMmodities. '

The Southerri Laboratory at New Orleans, -Louisiana, COnducted
,

research on cotton, naval 'stores, citrus fruit's, peanuts.pnd ,.

______o_th_e_r_S.outhern _silo')s ..____Th_e___Nsir_th exit_1,a_b__QT at ory at Peoria , I 11-
inois, took on corn, wheat,soy beans, aS' well.as other oil.-

. seeds, andother commoditieS. The.Eastern 'Laboratory, here .

in'Philadelphia, wds assigned Meat and meat products', dairy
-,products, honey, maple syrup\and eastern fruits and yegetables...

The so4theasferri Center, a newer Laboratory built.in,.1964; at
Athens, Georgia, conducts research on tobacco, pork.., poultry', 1

,. peaches and other commOdities.' The research carried out by
1, 'these centers over the years has led to advances Such a's'the

dehydrated mashed potato flake, developed atithe Eastern
, Center, WURLANIZED wool., (a'shrink resistant/ washable wOol),

developed at the Western.Center; materials which imp.art per-4
manent press or fire resistanFe to cottonfrom the Southern ,

Center; and the Northern. Center's development from corn of'
chemicals of'a thousand/and one uses', frOm.fimishing paper'to
tanning leather. I hay4 given you here only one example'each
from the many "new itemils developed,by the Research Centers..

CURRENT ORGANIZATION i .

The headquarter,s for the Researeh Centers was located
-..,

4n Washington,,D.C./ as were headquarters.of the-other diy-
lsionsoof ARS: About a year and'a half ago) ARS underwent,d
reorganization whi,ch resulted in a reeondIlzation of ARS
units, with each Aegion being capable,of responding quickly
to prbble s wi its Region, as well as to national prob.- ..
lems. And each egion has one of the former Utiliiation Cen-
tei.s in it with t e Southern Region having two. Also, .each
Region is\divided into Areas. In the Northeastern Region
there'are five AreaSI Three of,these Areas Are single loca-

,.____......teiOns;:the,AgricuPtural Research Center at Beltsville, the
/Plum Island Animag Disease Center, and the Eastern Regional
Research Center.. The other two Areas encompass many loca-,

It>

lions. The North Atlantic Area with headquarters' dt Ithaca,
New,York,/includes,installations in the northern portion'of
the RegiOn and the Chesapvake-Potomac Area includes stations
in.Maryland, Delaware and West -Virginia. The other Regions
are diyided likewise.

The mission of theCenters has also changed. It has
chan ed from the utilization of surplus crops to' finding ways
to petter utilize what we have, to improving commodities that
we/have:by increasing their nutritive properties 6r by re-
d (
Y
cing health hazards, and to improving our environment by

r educing pollution due to processing these'agricultural com-
/Modities. '-'o

/
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EASTERN REGIONAL RESEARCH CENTER

Now let us turn tO the Eastern Regional Research Cente-r,

or ERRC as we call ourselves. The Center at Wyndmoor, a su-

burb just outside of Philadelphia, is composed of several
buildings.. The U-shaped main bui.,1ding consists of three

wings, with the front of the U being the.Administration Wing,
the re,kt hand side of the U being the LaboratOry Wing, and ,4

the third side being the Pilot Plant Wing. We also have a
Mechanical Services building where our shops are located, a
Service building for steam, heat and air-conditioning, a Meat

processing building, and a hazardous operations building.
The Administration Wing of the maie building contains the

offices of the Director and the LaboratOry Chiefs, the Library
photogr4lhic facility, severar conference roomsandan -au&-

itorium. The Laboratory-Wing-has90 rooms, in groupsof
of which 60 are laboratories, on the first, second and third

floors with additional laboratories in the basement area. The'

Pilot Plant Wing consists of two two-story units, one above the

other. The lower level is what we call our primary proces-
sing area where items such as potatoes or carrots or apples

are received, waShed, sorted, peeled and prepared for_further

processing in the upper area. Other non-food processes are

conducted here also. The upper area, known as the Food Pro-

cessing Area, is where the final work on the preparation of,
food productsvis carried out. This area is completely tiled

to allow sanitization of the area. There are three labora-

tories in the Hazardous Operations Building. One is set up

-as a tannery for the production of leather, a second. is equip-

ped as a high pressure reactions laboratory and the third is

a solvent processing room. The Meat Processing building is

a complete facility for working with meat, containing'cold

rooms for storage of the incoming product, cutting room, and

a smokebouse.
Within this complex, research is Conducted on meat, ani-_

mal fats\, hides and-leather, dairy products, maple syrup,
honey and fruits and vegetables of the Eastern Region. This

womk is carried out by a staff of 285 full time employees
plus about 40. other-employees. Of these about 150 are.pro-
fessional scientists, with the balance distributed between

the clerical, stenographic, blue collar an other support

personnel. The scientific staff is divided into Laborator-,/

ies, each carrying out research in its designated area. Thus,

the. names Meat Laboratory, Animal Fats Products Laboratory,

Hides and Leather Laboratory, Dairy Laboratory and Plant Pro-
ducts Laboratory are self explanatory. The other two groups

are the Physical Chemistry Laboratory and the Engineering and

Development Laboratory. The former carries out work on sep- /
aration techniques and analytical procedures, including instrii-

mental procedures and computer technology, which are of value

or pse to all the_scientific personnel. The Engineering and

Development Laboratory conducts pirot plant operations for

itself and all other groups--operations which include scale up
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of laboratory findings, new proCessing.procedures, and orig-
inal work developed within the group.

' The Center has an extensive library, with direct access
to the National Agricultural Library at Beltsville, Maryland,
and access to all local scientific libraries. Our library
receiVes some *25 different journals each month, ranging from
the strictly scientific journals, 'such as the Journal of
the American Oil Chemists' Society and the Journal of Organic
Chemistry to trade publications.

We are also quite up to date on ,inStrumentation. Our
scientists are well equipped with infrared instruments and
gas-liquid chromatographs

We have three mass spectrometers, the mest modern of
which is an instrument equipped with a GLC to separate compon-
ents,_a double focusing_mass_spectrometer, and its (min com-
puter.. -Thus, -the mass-speCtroscopist.can
into the GLC,_.piCk one fraction out and send it through the
mass. spectrometer, and read the results off the printout,
all within a very-short period. Another mass spectrometer
i-TilveIng fitted out to perform field i6nization mass spec-
trometry, ,a new technique in which the molecule is exCited in
such a manner as-to produce a prominent parent peak and few
other peaks, enabling one to easily determine the molecular
weight of the compound.

We also lave two Nuclear Resonance Spectrometers, an
older model, a 60 MHz instrument and the newest addition, a
90MHz, Fourier transform instrument. This instrument utilizes
a pulse-type scan, with pulse times of one to on hundreth
seconds. The pulse scan allows-repetitive scanning of the
spectrum; the .self-contained computer stores, accumulates and
computes the\information and then prints out the results when
wanted.

We have .an electron miscfoscopy section with transmission
and scanning -scopes. The scanning scope arrived about one
year ago and became a work'horse with almost every group in

the Center.making use of this instrument. -The Detergents
group has used,the scope to determine the Amount of cleaning
that occurs when using different, detergents, and theA3lant
Products Laboratory las looked at fungal action through
scope: Tn conjUnction with the Meat Laboratory, the electron
microscope group has beencpnducting investigations on what
makes -meat tender.' .For this purpose, they have designed a
.miniature motorized mount that can be'introduced into the sam-

. ple chamber of.the electron microscope. A piece.of meat is
clamped into the mount and the motor is energized, pulling the
piece of meat apart. To record this dynamic process, we have
obtained a complete TV recording outfit, and- by taping the
output of the SEM, we can have instant replay apd stop action
of what is happening in the SEM. .We then have our computer in-
stallation composed 'of an IBM 1130 unit with various pieces of
hardware such as an X-Y plotter, a Modcomp unit for additional
processing capacity and an additional disk readout unit. The
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latter two_.,.1,1ow us to interface many of the laboratory in-

struments with the computer, and some of the first_cables aye

now beint run in. This will allow the laboratory scientist

to spend lesS time on calculation of results from his instru-

ments for the computer will do them for him. At present, we

are planning to intei-face 60 instruments with the capability

of doubling this number-. Except for the individual instru-

ments located in the laboratories, all the aforementioned
inStruments are part of our Physical Chemistry Laboratory.

Another instrument known as an amino acid sequencer is_
located'in our ,Dairy Laboratory. This instrument is used by

the Dairy group to analyze the primary structure of proteins,
breaking down the protein one amino acid at a time. .This -

information will help us to understand better why one pro-

tein has certain properties and another dOes ndt, ot perhaps

-evenenable-us-to_synthesize proteins, tailoring them_to our_

needs.

RESEARCH PROGRAMS

Nutrition conseious consumers and industry are becoming':

increasingly aware that there is more to protein than just

the quantity consumed, and that certain, foods-proVide better

nutrition than others. It is not sufficient to know the amount

of protein in a food;. we must also know the nutiitional effi-

ciency'of'the protein. Thus,.the protein quality of a food

must be meaSured:\ Established methods for the measurement of

protein quality are few in number and usually quite expensive,

the most common is a time-consuming biological assay. This

latter Method is used to determine the protein efficiency r
ratio, of PER, and consists of feeding weanling rats,a diet

containing 10% of the test protein as the only protein source.

After-28 days of feeding;.the weitht gain is measured and the

,
PER is the weight gain per gram of protein consumed.. 'The

test could take as much as 45 days and costs for a single assay

can ,run as high as,$500. This makes this :test impractical for

quality control and regulatory control of foOd products, be-

cause of the time and expense involved; 'Our Meat Laboratory
scientists have been working on a method for at,ermining PER
values which does not require.a biological assay,\a method
which can be rapidly carried, out and would be suitable for

quality or,.regul_atory-7oontlipl work. ,,Th:e4ethod takeS,into
consideration that when. a protein 'is ditested, all theNessen-

tial amino acids must be available at the same time for 'build-

ing new protein. With the amounts of the essential amino NN

acids present being a limiting factor 'in the' building of.the

new protein, they have found that amino acid analysis data

can be used to'calculate PER values. The amino acid analysis

is comparatively inexpensive, about $60-$100 per assay,, and

the analysis can be accomplished in 24 to 48 hours. Equations

have been developed for predicting PER values frOm the amino

acid.analysis and present results indicate that such equa-

r rr.0 I
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tions are useful for certain protein combinations. Thus,
PER values calculAted from these.equations for meat products,
and coMbinationg of meat and dairy products or meat and egg
products correlated very well with the PER values found by
rat feedings. Trials. withscombinations of meat or other
products with beans gave poor correlations while Meat or poul-
try with vegetables, vegetables alone, or dairy products were
variable in their correlation. This line of research'is be-
ing arried forward at present in an effort to develop a us-
able method that will apply to all products.

Following, the goal of making better use of the products
that we have, our Plant Products group has also been doing
its share of conducting research on mAple syrUp. Only two
coUntries, the United States and.Canada, produce this commo-
dity, and\\over 50% of the United States requirement of 2 mil-.
lion gallons is imported from our'northern neighbor,_ne._ane_
million gallons produced,domestically comes from less than
five percent ofthe available sugar maple trees. In the-past',
our grouy as provided the farmer with new methods for'the
,collection and storage of the sap and for the production of
better syrup.. One'problem that.has plagued the farmer is.
due to "buddy" sap, the'sap that is collected as the tree be-
gins to bud. This sap produces a very dark, 'Off-flavor
syrup with very little value. Our investigators found Zhat
if this '"buddy" Syrup is passed through an ion exchange col-
uMn, th off-flavor is removed giving a normal.tAsting maple
syru>J Also, Some of the color is removed, resulting in a
lighter Colored syrup whith.is more valuable than the darker
one.' This-technique allows a greater production of syrup
with no inc ease in the nUmber of-trees tapped.

While e are on-the subject of Sweets, scientists in our
Physical Chemistry aboratory have been Carrying ur research .

on greater utili.zation of fats. Making use of a simple tech-,
ni.que used by most chemists"; that of fractional crystallization,
they have been able to fractionate animal fats to give edible,
useful products. Starting With tallow, the fractionation -.

yields three components; .each 100 grams of tallOw giving about
15% of a solid fraction, about 65% of a liqui,d fraction, and
about 20% of a emi-solid fraction. The solid fraction could
be lised as a:-thickening agent for:vegetable oil lin producing
a margarine and thevliquid fraction could be.useld as a salad
oil. And we have found that the semi-solid fraCtion could
be used as a substitute for cocoa butter ill the manufacture of
candy. It has the.same melting characteristics-and mouth
feel of cocoa butterand-costs only about one-third as much.

The Animal Fat Products Laboratory has also been conduc-
ting research on making better, use of our agriCultural commo-.
dities. Research has been carried out-using inedible animal
fats, greases and, tallows as starting materialg for chemi-
cals, pOlymers, lubricants and lubricant additives and deter-
gents. One of the first experiments carried out in high
school chemistry involves the conversion of an animal fat in-

r 8
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to soap, a salt of a fatty Acid, which is an exCellent clean-

ing agent. One end. of the molecule, the carboxylic acid end,

is hydrophyllic. The other end, the hydrocarbon chain, 'has

An affinity for dirt and greases. Soap,' however,only Works

well AS a cleaning.agent.in 'soft, hot water. In cold water,

it dissolves slowly and in-hard Water it forms and objeCtion-

able scum of precipitates. And for this reason, soap has

virtually,disappeared from laundry and dishwashing detergents.

ScientistS in our Detergents group have'been working on this

problem: haw to-utilize soap in a detergent which will wally

under any 'conditions. And they have succeeded. Thei'have pre-

pared from tallow a class of compounds, called lime soap dis,-

persing agents (LSDA), which prevent the formation of the scum,

keeping the precipitate suspended in the water and out of. the

clothing. The LSDA also imparts improved cold water solu-

___bility_to.the_detergent,
developed Containing soap,. LSDA, and silicates (the latter as-

builders), which compare very'favorably.with the detergents n

now available. In addition, the-tallow. derived detergent As
more'readily biodegraded than the current synthetic deter--

gents, thereby reducing the pallution.load on our sewage plants-

and waterways. Ourformulation is.also free-of phosphate,

again a reduction in-polluting effect and since our detergent
is'made from tallow, an annually replenishable agricultural
commodity, it would help alleviate our energy crisis by free-

ing petroleum'used in the manufacture of t,he synthetic deter-

gents for other,uses. We.have also.been investigating the

synthesis of other useful chemicals.ar productsfrom tallow.
One of the first ideas was to introduce additional function-
ality into the fatty acid molecule and it seemed that ester
interchange might'be a useful route to the synthesis of iso.;

propenyl ester's, an unusual enol ester. Isopropenyl acetate

was reacted with the fatty acid, iri this Case stearic acid,

in the presende of sulfuric acid at 92°C giving a 50% yield

of the isopropenyl ester and 50% yield of anhydride. The

research continued in an effort to find a better yielding pro-

cedure. Our scientists found that aethyl acetylene, a cam-

,aercially_available wastegas derived in the manufacture of
butadiene or styrene, COuld be eacted With fatty acid, in the

presence of the zinc salt of the fatty acid, togive an ex-
cellent yield of the enol ester. The reaction.was carried out

under pressure at about 150°C. They also\found that MAPP gas,

.a fairly stable, non-eXplosive mixture of"Tiethyl acetylene,
allene, and propane, could be used in the reaCtion in place

of the more costly pure methyl acetylene. \

The enol esters have proven.to be highly reactive -om-'

pounds, ideal, as.intermediates in the synthesis af many dif-.

..ferent compounds. These esters do not react in the same manner

as regular esters. In a standard ester,.the carbonyl oxygen

becomes the negative site. In the enol ester, the negative s

site is on the methylene group. Transfer of a hydrogen ion

from the alkyl portion results in the formation of a, ketene
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and.acetone,.and it is the ketene which acc6unts for some of
the reactivity and versatility of the enol ester. Thus
in,the presence of HZ, the final product will be R-Ch9COZ.
The yields in this type of reaction are. essentially 100%, for
the acetone is formed aS a gas and,can be removed from the re-
action.vessel, driving the reaction t6 completion. Using HF
or HC1, one can produce the cortesponding acyl halide free
froM contamination by the reactantS, or anhydrides can be pre-
pared by adding the corresponding free acid. The reaction is
especially valuable in preparing highly hindered compounds...
Isopropenyl, stearate can be,used to acylate benzene or diethyl
malonate in the presence of a suitable eatalyst. It'forms-

. chelates with many metals. One possibility'is that'it could
.be tised_to eXtract copper from mine waste wale_r...for' the cop----

,

is- hydrp-oarbOn soluble and Oan e extracted from
the water. Then treatment with HC1 destroys the chelate and'
produces copper chloride: The list of passible applicationS
is still growing. As.a Step that could lead to commer,cialiT
zation of the process, our engineers-have worked out pilot
plant production of the isopropenyl sctearate, including de..-
signing a continuous reactor.

Our Hides and Leather laboratory has been utilizing chem-
ical and related scientific means to produce better leather,
tO better Utilize raw hides, to preserve the Taw hides before
tanning into leather, and to reduce the pollution-,due to tan-
nery wastes. This group was the forerunner in the development
of glutaraldehyde tanned leather, a leather with. Nery good
water and perspiration resistance. This development allowed
the production of combat boots'that would last longer than a
few weeks in tropical areas and of golf gloves that would
last the entire season or longer. .This-search for the means
ofprodueing'better leather continues today with a process
known as graft polymerization. Leather, being a natural ma-
terial, does not have'uniform thickness or strength. In graft
polymerization, a monomer. is added to the leather and'poly-.
mérized,.giving a permanent and,irreversible bonding to the
leather. And the properties imparted to the leather can be
varied according to the.type of monomer.employed. Take for
example, A-simple chain'polymerization on chrome:tanned lea-
ther. The chromium atom is bonded to several protein chains
of the leather, and the palymer chains form 'additional links
to the proteins.. This type of graft polytherization would give
a highly elastic leather, one that would stretch well and re-
turn to its original shape. By increasing the polymer cross
linking, we get bonding to protein chain's and ,to the chrom-
ium atoms als' resulting in a stiffer,Jess flexible leather.
And our preliminary results indicate that the graft polymer-
ization does have a leveling effect on the leather, with the
thinner and. weaker portions taking.up more polymer than the
thicker and stronger sections, which in turn increases the
amount.of uSable leather.

But before one can make leather, .one must transfer the
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ray hide from the slaughter house to the tannery, and .in

some cases, the tannery is thousands of miles Away from the

slaughter house. Unless,the tanning operation is carried

out soon after slaughter, the hide will deteriorate unless it

is preserved In some manner. 'Salt.has conventionally been A

died as the preservative, each 100 pounds of'hide requiring

.about 30 pounds of salt. Then before the tanning process .

can take place; the,salt must be,mashed out of the hide, and

the resulting brine becomes-a pollutant. The extent of the

...problet can be,seen.from the fact that 374 tillion pounds of

Salt ivere used in hide preservation in 1972. Research institu-

ted.-.on this problem,'which was begun seVeral years ago, has'led

to .a method for preservation-of raw hides utilizing a treat-
-are-- placed into an

acidic sulfite solution, containing One pound of sulfite per

,100_poun0._of.hide and acidified with an equal amount of acetic

acid.. The solution:container can also be used as a hipping
container, reducing the amount of hide handling that is re-

quired as Compared to the.brining technique. And an additional

advantage is that the sulfite decomposes during the preserva-

-tion period and very little remains to be washed out of the

hide before the tanning step: Samples preserved for 28 days

by this .new technique have produced excellent leather and on-

going work has shown that .hides can.be preserved for over 10

montfis.
;

Most animals have hair, therefore, the hides must also be

dehaired before they ire processed into leather. The dehairing

operation utilizes large amounts of sulfides and lime to sol- ,

.ubilize the hair, producing an effluent that is'high in these

two types of compounds, as well as the degraded protein from

the pulped hair, ThiS'type of effluent is responsible for as

much aS 75% of the total pollution.load from the tannery. The

high alkalinity of the effluent makes it very difficult:to

handle in sewage treatment plants or at the point source. But

again, our scientists have found an answer. .They have worked

out.a method of treating the effluent with activated sewage

s\ludge.microorganisms that have been acclimated tO the highly

alikaline lime-sulfide effluent. ThiS process results in re-

movarof 91% of the nitrogen and 90% of the sulfides.

From hides or parts of hides not.coverted into leather,

we have produced comminuted,collagen, a food grade naterial-

aade by chopping the 'collagen from the hide into fibers of

various sizes, the final chopped size being:determined by the

use.for which the material is intended. One of the uses might

be as an immobilizing medium for enzymes, or the collagen

might be used as a texturizer in food products. The material

can absorb as much as eight times its own weight of, water.

As an example we have in one beaker the dry comminuted col-

.lagen,'in a second water haS been added, and we have two pha

ses. In a third', acid-has been added and the water-has been

:cempletely absorbed by the collagen. The product can be ex-

truded and it will hold' its shape very well, as illustrated in

.a fourth beaker.
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Our chemical engineers.have also made.other contri-
butions. About 20 years ago they developed a product that I.
ani sure everyone here is familiar with, the dehydrated mashed
potato flake. The development was really two-fold: first, a
method of cooking the mashed potatoes known As the "Phila-
delphia Cook" was devised; 'a method suitable for the production
of flakes or granules; -and secOnd, the process to produce the
flakes was worked out. This development occurred at A very
opportune time--pctatoes,were in surplus and potato consum-
tion had heen decreasing.. Many companiesprodUced the product,
the consumer°liked the,product:, and-the consumption Of potatoes
started.rising. _A15-6" yhe. process .allbwed ccnsUmption of sur-
p1 cl5 po ta topes , ya_e1d_int_AL-p-ro4u4t---t-hat could_ he-mare- easily-
stored and used thghout the year. One improvement in the
product has been brought about by its extensiveuse in the
school lunch program.. This program ,reaches children from
lower economic leVels, children who,do not usual!ly receive,a
weil balanced diet. Our researcherSjroposed to\fortify the
potato flakes with Vitamin C.and thereby providethe children
with tiOs vitaminsin order tol improve their nutrition. This'
was done, and over 16 million pounds of Vitamin C fortified

gram in 1970.
er type cf de-
nd fruit pieces.:
ch as 'carrot
oven drying. As
he piece shri-
fficult. Freeze
iece, but this
rgo undesirable

potato flakeswere-used in the schooljunch pr
. Our Engineering group has developed anoth

hydrated product, explosive puffed vegetable
ConvOntionally, 'vegetable and fruit pieces, s
dice or apple slices, have been dehydrated'by
a piece dries, the outer layer becomes hard,.
'Vels, And removal of the water beco es, more d
drying does,not result in a,shrinkag of the

ichanteS when subiected to this method &f dehydration: For
example, carrot and potato piece's subjec\ted_t_. freeZe-drying
lose their color, resultitg in an unappetizin looking product.
With our-process, the start of the dehydratio process is the
same as in the conventional drying process',:b t the drying.pro--
cess.is stopped'when an intermediate moisture level is reached,
usually.in the range of .20 to 36% moisture, he pieces are
then placed. into a:"puffing gun", an apparatu very Similar to
the "puffing gun" used in puffing rice'cr wheat kernels, the
aun is sealed, and the temperature and pressui e.are raised to
a predetermined level. Then the pressure.is eleised \almost
instantaneously. The remaining moisture with n the-piec4
flashed into steam, cadsing a Slitht puffing r.expansion of_
the Riece but more importantly, a honeYcombed or porouS struc-
ture is produced within the piece. Now, the iece is returned
,to a dryqfr for the final drying step, to 3-4% moisture a step
very eaSrly carried out because of the Porous structure\of the
piece. \Making A comparison of he two types f products, we
find that the conventionally dried piece requ res about\16 hours
drying time.and takes 40-45 minutes oT boilin tc reconstitute
and the puffed piece requires only 6-7 hours f processing time
and reconstitution of the product is accompli hed with about.

\
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5 minutes 'of toiling. As 'is readily apparent,., the energy say- -..

--ing-d-n---producing the dehydrated product and in ,its 'reconsti-
tution, is donsiderable. This process has-been applied to
carrot dice, -potato dice and slicesapple slices,. blueberries_
and other fruits and vegetables. The Engineering group' is.. -now

developing a continuous puefing gun, 'a-piece of apparatus
that would have a greater prodUction rate and therefore a treat-

- er-appeat:Itor ,industry7- --In --this,-.aPparatui.; . thepuffing opera=-7-
tion has been divided into two. steps: the- heating-pre-s-sur-i-z-a
,tion. step and depressurization., step.. The pieces are intro-
duced into,the heating---and-pres-suiization chamber., trav-el ,

-thr-ough- _the _ch-amber, and-are ..transferi;e47----Lintsr3-he_puffing_ cham- -
ber where the pressure is released. 'T-he--puffed pieceS-are
then expe 1-I-ed into the-,-collectar:_a.nd dried- ..

. .Our microbiologists also contri-but-e..to-the resea-rch----ptbtralin--
ofrtheCenter. All- food items that -we develop are checked. for
bacterial contaminatian:;and:res-earch is conducted on, possible .,

sources of contamination of processecd-ucts, especially:eUred
----ar-pro-c e-s se d----nreAt=p-rOduc t s-,--- by-Sal-inon-e-11-A-,-S-taph-fo c ac cus , _and _

Clostridium. Microorganisms.- To carry-out his research,. we
hafe had to learn hoW ito make Various pro ucts, such as frank-

ft
'furters, Lebanon bologna, _or_ others, makin.`.vuse of the Meat
'Processing Laboratory.- The -bacteriaTunder study are" intro-
duced- at different stages of the process; at the grinding
stage, when 'Mixed, before stuffing into casings-, or before
cooking' in the smokehouse. We aie_hapPy to report ,that our'
Studies indicate that the proce-ssint: conditions, i.e. , fer-
mentation; smoking,- etc., have not allowed growth of patho-
genic microt3rganisms. In fact; the initial count decreases
or disappears Altogether.

Another type of hazard is due to chemical coumpounds
_ta_t_a_r_e_p_r_e_s_en-t.-in-the- agr 61,111.1Yrat, z.o,mikodity or that are

added during prodessing. In recent years liaft-rarticles have
appeared in print concerning the problems associated with the
use of nitrite salts in processed foods. Nitrite salts are
chemicals that have been used for" centuries in making cured
meat products-,---:----It has been_ found that nitrite may react with
some of the amines of the meats to form nitrosamines, some of
which have been shOwn to be carcinogens T.if-s-t-Udies with -ani-
mals. Although there has been no implication of any nitro-
samine in connection With cancer in humans, the pert-ential
health hazard of nitrite has warranted investigation.

One of the first problems to be solved was to find a
means to detect nitrosamines in cured meats and to determine
the amounts 'present, amounts that are present in parts per bil-
lion range. Our scientists ,found the answer in a combination
gas liquid chromatographic and mass spectitim-calc-arialysis.
The product to be analyzed is prepared iri a form,suitable for
solvent extraction, extracted with methylene chit,ride, the
extract concentrated, and the conCentrated sample analyzed by
gas liquid chromatography using a flanie ionization detector.
Those samples that show peaks corresponding to nitrosamine
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standards are then analyzed by GLC7mass spectrometry for.finak
confirmation of'identity. In this way, we routinely deteCt :

--and identify nitrosamines in,condentrAtions as low aS 2-5 parts
c--per

Witfi this detection method available, our scientists could
now determine the stage or stages in the processing that the

--nitrosamines were formed. For example, with bacon,_it was
found that a carcinogenic nitrosamine-was formed during the
frying operation, and generally, thehigher the tgmperature
of the frying-, the greater.the amount of nitrosamine.formed.
And we. have lookedhinto methods or means to reduce or prev-ent
the formation.of the nitrosamines...One method that seems to
hold promise.is tht addition of sodium ascorbate to the pro-
-duct during.proceiSing-reiatilit-firdh-inhIritionTor
in nitrosatine-formation. We have also been looking into us-
ing other additil.-ie-S-as substitutes lor nitrite, chemicals-whiCh
do,not form hazardous compounds. Work is continuing.along
these lines, with ,the final answer still in.the ftiture.

Scientists'in out Dairy and Engineering and Development
Laboratories have been Moving ahead in the,area of dairy pro-
duct research. The Enginedring group has developed a.pro-
gess to make a:dried whole milk which can be stored,at-room,
temperature for about 10 weeks, or in' a refrigerator,for
'about 12 months, or a freezer fOr up to 3 years Without de-

veloping undesirable flavor characteristics.. It reconst-itutes
very' easily, has an excellent flavor and-all the constituents
of fresh Mirk-,---The process, as develOped by our engineers,
Consists of a rapid,:low_temperature evaporation-of most.of
the water in a.vacuum evaporator after,which-an inert gas is
injected into the concentrate. -Thisliixture-passes into a
continuous vaCgum dehydrator where-tire gas.expandS and-:tduies

foaming of 'the concenttate.as it is drying. ,The resultant
product is friable and.easily.-:broken into powder., _The powder
is packaged,!and here chemistry comes into play'again,.for the
powder must be packaged So-that there is no oxygen prestnt.
Fot this purpose we have been investigating the use of oxygen
scavengtrs and cann.ing.undei inert gases, techniques that,can
also be applied to other food Products.

Consideration of milk brings' us to the research being
conducted on cheett whey, a byproduct Srom the manufdcture
of theese. - The production of cheese has been on antupSwing
in this country, as well as in foreign countries, and the prob-

., lem of pollution from cheese whey has also been increasing.
The extent of this problem can be readily seen since for
every pound of cheese that is produced, me Must dispose of
about 8.5 pounds of cheese whey, a watery Solutiop of lactose,
protein, and minerals:. Although the solids allount to only 6
to 7% of the cheee whey, in 1973, about 30 billion pogads of
cheese whey was produced: ,The whey'can no longer.be dtiMped
into streams and riVers, and if disposed of.into sewers, the

extra charge made by the municipalities is high. Some of the
cheese whey is now used.in. food and feed, but.this only accounts
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for 42% of the solids, the other 58% remains to be disposed of.

We have, attacked the prolzilem in several ways; carrying out our

research on removing and recovering the solids from cheese

whey .and returning pure water to the streams\, finding more

usts for-cheese whey and finding uses for the \recoverea sol-

ids. For by utilizing the recovered solids, the coSts Of their

recovery'cari be partially or fully recouped.' .

Reverse osmosis and ultra filtration were two of.the tech-.

niques studies for thelrecoVery of.the solids:- Both methods

make use. of membranes fastened to a...supporting material:and /

high Pressures to'separate the,components of the solution. In

"fact, one can think.of reverse osmosis as'the limiting case

Lo.L...ultra_iiitration, where the holes in the membrane will. let

:only water' pass through. ThereT6re, we can railor-the s-epa-ra--------
tion by these techniques to recover all the solids in one batch

and'get pure water or fractionate,the solids in several passes

through the apparatus, finallyrtaching pure water. .
.

We have.been investigating how.to,put the recovered solids

-to gocd_use. One.route'has been the fortificati* Of foods .

with the proteins-recovered from the oheese-whey. FoOdg made

from grain, sUch as macaroni and spaghettiOontain _protein,
'7

but the, essential amino acids are not present in the correct

amountt-to provide the best protein nutrition.and thus.it was \

thought.that fortification of _pasta products might be a good

outlet for cheeve whey protein. Our engineers obtained a

"pasta machine and they have been working on this problem. By

raising the.protein content'of the pasta from.its ndrmal 12%

to about 20% bythe addition of cheese whey,protein, they
1.

have .also raised he PER Irom-its original 0.7 to,about 2.4,

or about thelequivalent. of casein, which is used as a standard

in the PER determination. The'product is slightly blander ,

than. nonfortified'pasta,,but'with the addition of sauce, there_

is no detectable"difference in taste: Samples hiye been made -

on commercial ro&issing equipment with' goodsucceis:
I

,Another outlet:for cheese whey solids is in a cheese
., ,

wh'ey-soy flour drihk_that_our Dairy scientist& developed about

8 years ago. The_product is a powder cOmposed of a-mixture

of Soy flour ahd cheese whey,solids that is very easily.dis-

solVed in water ta prodUO0-th-e7O9tik: The PER of the mixture

is about 2.2 as compared-to a PER of.1.-8 for soy fIour.Alone

and, the nutritional balance-is very. good. This product has

now been produced'for distribution to, developing countries

as a food supplement for young children tohelp reduce the,ef-

fects of malnutrition of these_dhildren. In conjunction with

the Agency for International Development, and other agencies,

about 5 million pounds of the_Whey-soy flour mik have been
e :

distributed to"countries in South America, Africa .and Asia,

and preliminary\ results indicate the the produce is very well

.accepted. ,

.

.

Other groups have been working 'with the lactote.that is-

obtained from the cheese whey, using it as a starting material .
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for the synthesis of other chemicals and. products, or, hydroly-
zing it to the monpsaccharides to. improve its sweetness. The
hydrolysis .of the lactose also serves another purpose.. A
large number of the earth's poPulation, especially, non-whites,
exhibit, lactose intolerance. They lack the enzyme,-,lactase,
necessary to conVert the lactosejnto glucose and galactose
during digestion, leading to stomach and intestinal distress.
To prevent this krom happening, .we are investigating the enzy-

1

matic hydrolysis of lactose in the freshmIlk, in the cheese
process, and in the chees'e whey.: The hydrolysis of lactose:
by the-addition of lactase while making Cheese offers several
advantages. Normally, chedddr heese is cured for about 9-10
months, and during this time fhe, lactose' that is left in .the

----'--chees-eish-yd-ral-y-zed ;..----Ouf---Dai-ry--Labaratory-- s-cient-i-s t-s---haire
found that the lactpse can be"hydrolyzed,by adding laCtase
during the curaing operation", and the...cheese produced by this
process cures.in about 6-7 'months or less. This shorter Cure
time should.reduce the amount of contr lled.temperature
and humidity storage facilities required-by the cheese manu-.
facturer, saving him 1.3 cents per'ppund.of cheese per month.
And the cheese whey produced can be 'used in Many different-
foods without further treatment.

'

In the last work that I'have reported we have a-good ex-
aMple_of how we are attaining our current goals': tO make
better use of agricultural commodities, to- improve the nutr-i-
tion of these commodities, to saVe energy, to reduce pollu-
tion resulting from the processing of theseCommOdities, and
to reduce hazards to health inherpnt in our agricult6i-al

..:commodities.
. .

Thus, as you have heard, Chemistry, as well as other fields,
continue tomove ahead at the.gastern Regional Research Cen-
ter to provide maximum utiriz'at-lom of agriculeural. products for
the greatest benefit to edch o/f us.

ACS ,An Initiator and Coordinator fokhemical Education

Patricia M. Lemaire
Manager, General EduCational Activities

American Chemical Socitv
.1155.Sixteenth,Street;

WashingtOn, D.C.

Presented to a Special Session of the Forth-Third
Two Year College Chemisstry Conference, Penn Val:-
ley Community College, Kansas City,,Missouri,
February 7, 197;5.

As you well know, the AmeriCan Chemical Soci'ety is mem-
bership organization with -a total of nearly 110,000 members.

o

roc.
(.)t)
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Because of the size of its membership, its position in the

scientific :community, and its past contributions, the Society

wields.considerable influe,nce in many areas.' "The scope of soc-

iety,serv4ces is such that many of the suggestions received

are for services or programs that already exist. We also,get

suggestions for.services which have already been carefully

considered by society committees and rejected for one or.more

reasons.; When a truly new suggestion arrives, society :staff

directs the.suggestion to one or more committees or either,

the ACSCouncil, Board of Directors,.or both. Frequently

staff members find it necessary to do further reiearch on

the sujgestion,' to collect stat, istics, prepare prel'iminary

proposals, and contact and visit government officials, as

well as-determine the financial implications of the sugges- I

tion.
-Ideas for new society"programs originate from Many'sources;

from members not involved in.society governance,.from members.

who are involved-n society governance, from meMbers who are

involved in society governance, from staff members-,1 and from

outside influences suCh as Overnment agencies or other

societies.
Let's,look briefly at Sevel,al.current projects or efforts,

at how they began, and what was involved in theircdevelopment.

l.
:47)

, 4

Cooperatdve Educatifon:
4 Thejnaustrial-academic interface has).ong. heen af

cancetn;-to the society. , Some of you may have participated,

A.n operation interface programs.tWat brought' together
academicians and industrialists in one place for several

days. However; cooperatiYe eduCation, where he student

hecomes a paid, productiye employee, had never receiv,ed ,

any Significant attention.in the Society even though it

has been a widespread practice.in engineering education

for quite Some time. .

ACS took its first definitive-steps in' this,area in

1973; when at the-Eighth'Biennial Educatiln ConferenCe,

Dr. L. Carroll King from Northwesrtern mad a plea to the

.effedt that the Society do something'more to improve.ex-

change at the academic-employer interfac . He specific-

ally recommended that cooperative education beused. Dr.

King's arguments were sufficiently convinting5that the

'conferees endorsed his concept. At the ACS Board of

Directots meeting that.summers the Boar Codmittee on

Educationand Students recommended that a Task Force

on, Work-Study Programs be established t study the'poten--

tial of cooperative education in chemistry. In the fall,

the Task Force was created by board ac ion. The ACS Pres-L'

ident and Board Chairman appointed mem ers to the Task

Force with Dr. King as chairman, and e tablished a bud-,

get for it. In December 1975, a two- ay Task Force

meeting was.held. A survey of cooper tive 'education in

chemistry in the united States followed and a carefully
1.
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designed conference was convened in'December, 1974, to
better gauge the interest of both.academic and eMployer

.
represeRatives in cooperative education. \

Participants in the 1971,conftrencediscuSsed many
aspects of cooperative-educ'ation, from the paint of 'view,

of the student, theeducator, and the employer. One of
the gonference recomMendations was that ACS establish'
an Office of,Cooperatiye EduCation. Conferees agreed
.that ACS could and should beCOme active in coordinating
'and disseminating information, an,cooperative education
prograts at both the undergraduate and grwduate levels.

Establishing a Staff Office of CooperativeEducation
would requireoutside funding. This means that a ,pro-
posal must be 'developed, written, usually, by staff and
mexlemtd and augmented by thosegroupswithin ACS
are concerned with .Chemiaal Edutation. While the pro-
cess of committee revitw and conctirrance on such a fund-
ing praposal Cap often te long and arduous, it invat-

,.

iably produces high quality proPosals

.2. The Multi-Media user controlled modes of Continuing
education-projects:

,

In AugOst,,, 1973, a new assistant director for educa-
tion;, Dr.Lowell Paige, was/appointed at the National ,

Science Foundai-ion: Ohe of Dr. Paige's first new-pro-
grams dealt with- continuing education or non....academicv!-

people. With. its -experience in continuing education, .

.
ACS was one of the-first to b'e appraised.of the new' pro

'gram, Ideas far several ACS projtcts'were disoussed'with
NSF officials and,two af the ideas,;were enthusiastically
receiveth QuicklY, -appropriate AGS Committees weie al-:

\Y.

erted to the new NSF interest_and staff Was.encouraged to
prepare a preliminar, prapasal. When the preliminary '

proposal was favorably received by'NSF in March,, 1974,

-a short deadline wasset for receiptaf the official
formal proposal.. Necessary committees were stonVened i

at the April -1974 ACS Nati,onal Meeting, and they re- /

quested'that a special group of exper'q irc.the various
media-areas be issembled,to react to the proposal before:
a final formal proposal wag completed. 2This'vas accom-
plished, and tht proposal was drafted.reviewed, and.
submitted to NSF on April 19, 1974. -

Thus, when circumstances demand, the ACS committet
structure can and does' permit'a degree of haste, while
still providing for maximum knput from society members.0

/ .

3. Recommended guidelines for the pre-service and
in-strvice,training of secondary schoal, chemistrY
teachers:

. ..

The teaching.of chemiStry in secondary schools con-
tinues to be a.mattei'of broad concern. The. dnfluence\of

_the high school chemistry cuiriculum'projects of the 1900's
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has produced better prepared students for college work in

chemistry. However, a large portion of the secondary

school students avoid these courses or fare.poorly in.

them. Many colleges, particularly two-year colleges,

must give a Beginning CheMistry course designed for stu-

dents whose inadequate background suggests a 'likelihood

of failure-in the %General 'Chemistry course. Not only

are,relatively few high schoel chemistry_teachers_ACS,

members, but-surveys indicaie that in many cases, es-

pecially in smaller schools, chemistry is often taught

byliersons_w_ith =Very-Little-forma-I-training-in-chemistry.
This Concern pronpted the Committee on Chemidal Edu-

cation to recommend the .development of.guidelines for

the pre-service and in-serVice training of secondary

school chemistry teathers. The National Science Founda-

tion reacted somewhat cooly to the funding proposal for

this particular project..: The'Committee on Chemical Edu-

cation, however, felt that deVelopment of such guidelines

.mas .important_enaugh-to-re-Geive ACS funding.-- A'revised

proposal was submitted to the Board.of:Directors, who

voted at the last national meeting'in Atlantic City,

to Support the project. Preliminary work on developing
the very .near fUture.

4. Career Film, "The Chemist"f\ J

The increasing interest of students and educators in

career education has prompted a re-evaluation of the ACS

career literature and career guidance effort. The idea

-ta-Fro-du-te a new career film-aRiut chemists was approv-ed

and encouraged by ACS Education Committees and the Board

of Directors has recently voted money to support initial

development cf the film. The purpose of the film would

not be to recrUit studentS into the chemical_profession
but rath-er tO' stress the .value of the study of chemistry

regardless of career plans: to give a realistic picture

of the,characteristics and qualifications needed by a

person who does intend to go into chemistry; and tO il-

lustrate the subjective aspects of the profession--atti-.

tudes, personal relationships, and professional obliga-

tions. A Steering Committee for the film will be appoin-

ted soon.

5. The Two-year College Chemistry Conference:

Some of you are well aware of_the history-behind the

2YC
3

and the work required to prepare for each of the con-

ferences. Here again, the need for such conferences was

perceived by an individual, in this ase the organizer/.

per excellence, Bill Mooney. Working within the Divi-

sion Of Chemical Education, the conferences were started

on a once per year basis, grew until a proceedings could

GO
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be published, and then.expanded to several confereliCes
each year both in the U.S. and Canada.

Many other examples can be used to eXemplify the methods
by which ideas can be 'nurtured into useful programs'or Ser-
vices within the ACS. Much can be said about the idea iighoie
time has .come;' BUt in the ACS, chance plays only a small role.

-----I-f --the-idea has a- sound- basis-and- is financially feasible, ACS
Committee and:Staff_structure can add further strengtt

-Tts greateit'Strengt has al-
ways been in its members, who ha,re given and continue to, give,
their time and energies-to create, develop, and implement
new programs in Chemical Education.'

A Career Workshtop in Chemistry

Joanne Harrison
Vincent Sollimo .

Burlington County College
Pemberton, New 'Jersey 08068

Presented to a General.Seision of the Forty-Fourth
Two Year College Chemistry Conference,iManor
_Junior College, Ph_Oadelphia, Penn. April 4, 1975.

T
This article describes a "Career in Chemistry Workshop"

, _which was_a_r es:lilt -af_joint e-f-for-t-so-f -a --S tud-ent--Devre=1-o-preTit----
_

Specialist and the Chemistrylstaff at Burthigt_oh_COnnty__Call-e-ge
At Burlington County-Col:lege, the wiffkshopl idea grew out

of an interview with the career college counselor by a journa-
list with the local newspaper\. The iournalist was concerned
with the type !of career programs run bk the college.and at one
point'asked if the college ever ran summer workshops to ,. help
high school students become mOre aware of theSe career oppor-
tunities. Wh-t-a -followed has proven to be a very exciting

/----
partnershi13p etween.the counSeiing staff and 'faculty to meet
t/ he career development needs of\county students and the devel-
opment Of the career programs-at the college.

This workshop was a one week, concentrated program to in-
crease the level of career awareness in the subject area of
chemistry which included careers in allied health7-environ-
mental science and chemical technOlogy. The workshop, de-
signed for secondary scheol students (grades 9-12), provided
career exploration experiences for'both two and four year col-
lege programs.

It is estiMated that the average workei Will change careers
three to five times in hiS or her lifetime. ,Certain to be
among the reasons for career changeS are d'lack of prior famil-
iarity with the nature of the career', its daily demands and
.the opportunities within the labor.market.

Two publications recently reported attempts to offset this
problem. These resulted in a summer 6areer workshop for high
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school juniors alp3a course of study designed for middle

school students.

The Problems

Burlington County College's enrollment in "Career" pro-

grams was well undersubscribed in light of the number of job

opportunities that these programs .offered.

Students did not realize the rea,l.opportunities of these

----programs amd -had little knowledge of the nature of work for
which they could be trained.

Students tended to choose the liberal arts or a trans-
fer program when they were not sure a career program was "right"

for, them.
Frequently students interested in career programs such

as electroni"es, drafting or chemical technology were discour-

aged because their high school work had not prepated them for

the first semester program requirementsJ This lack of high
school preparation caused them to .enter "out-of-step".thus
requiring three years to complete the program, due to their
development needs and the program's course sequencing.

Many transfer areas offered few employment opportunities,
such as Liberal Arts and Education. There was a need for wo-

men students to realize alternatives to the traditionally
accepted fields for women.

A basic realignment of enrollment was needed to ensure

stillents_beLt-ter mpleyment possibilities_alt_e_r_the c_ompletion

of their program..
Seme of-thes-e-reaTlities. undoubtedly -sound familiar-to

many, especially to those working in -community colleges.

In order to address these problems, the student develop-
ment staff developed a proposal for career program explora-

tion workshops, to be run jointly by membets of the counsel-

ling staff and the faculty in various career program areas.

Due to the time and budget constraints of the mid-year proposal,
it mas decided to run a pilot program this summer with one

career c_lster (chemistry careers) an'd to expand the program
the following year if it proved successful.

Workshop Goals

The goals established for the workshop were:

1. To familiarize students with the potential of the

career 'program.

2. To recruit student's into a career program.

3. To motivate students to choose appropriate high
school courses in order to avoid scheduling problems

in college.

4. To provide the ingredients for better career plan-
ning and decision making in order to perceive broad-

er alternatives.

5. To expose st.udents to actual experiences, such as

cussions with professionals in respective care,
and hands on activities including relevant 1

tory investigations Wated to various ca-
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Through discussion between the counselor and the chemis-
try faculty, it was decided that in order to be successful,
the workshop should include interesting group actilyities, in=
formal in.teraction with enthusiastic resource persons, a
variety of concrete obviously'related laboratory experiments,
and at least one well-planned field trip where the'student -
could respond to the real, workworld. The workshop was Mbe
run as an intense, one week small group workshop. The ,keywords
in planning were MOTIVATION, ACTIVITY, INVQLVEMENT, INTER-

-NCTION , dticl-:EXPERIMENTAtT--:Th-era-wascomstant attention to
the affective, as welle,Pas the cognitive. goals.

The Career Development Activities

The entire workshop was a career devieopment experience.
The format included both career exploration, activities developed
by the chemistry faculty and career exploration activities de-
veloped by the counselor involved. The counselor participated
in all activities.

Counseling Activities

The goals for the counseling activities. were:

1. To explore with each student their own particular
direction--where they were at the moment--what al-
ternatives they are presently considering, and what
they perceive they will need to develop their career

_

To familiarize the student with the proces-S-af-de-
Cision making.

3. -To familiarize students with the factors influencing
career choice.

4. To help the participants to become more self-aware.

5. To expose the students to the wide variety of career
exploration materials.

Methods

All the goals were approached via small group interaction,
and discussion'mode. The brainstorming technique was utilized
in the development of the decision making model and the. identi-
fication of the factors for consideration in career choice.

Value clarificatiJn exercises and self-assessment activi-
ties were used in the second session in order to facilitate
self-awareness. Time for the discussion of individual con-
cerns was provided and_tlie Hall_Occupational-Or-ientqtion Pro-
-fire was-adManistared and interpreted in dyads and thc small
group.

The career information specialist prepared a very com-
prehensive packet of career materials for each participant an
a wide variety of careers having chemistry as a base. This
packet was distributed during the orientation to the career
center at Burlington County College.
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Chemistry Activities

The goals for the chemistry activities were:

1. To familiarize the student with the various options

available in chemistry related careers sbch as allied

health, environmental science and chemical technolo-

gY

2. To involve the students in relevant and successful
laboratory experiences in the above mentioned career

areas.

3. To create a favorable attitude towards a career in

a chemistry related area.

Methods

The chemistry activities scheduled during the five day

workshop focused on three areas: allied health, environmen-

tal science and chemical technology. These activities followed

a format which included a one hour orientation to a career

area usually given by visiting profssionals,and follow up

dab activities related to the career area.
A complete schedule of counseling and chemistry activi-

ties is shown in Figure 1.
The allied health orientation, typical of other oareer

area orientatiOns, was_conducted_by a team of-1-14-ed-health.

spcialists from nearby Deborah Hospital. The team consisted
ofad-oot-oxo-falespirat'ory diseases, a pharmacist, an inhala-

,
tion therapist., an X-ray teOhnician-and-a nurse. Discussed

were topics such as the educational requirements in terms of

courses and years, working conditions, job opportunities,

salary and human interest insights peculiar to each area.

Following the orientation were the student involved

short'and r-elevant chemistry experiments_1n_a111ed health.

The nature, length and complexity of the laboratory

activities were selected on the basis of the student, back-

ground in chemistry--none was assumed--and how the students

would relate the experiments to their own experiences. The

lab activities were purposely kept short, about twenty min-

utes each, to permit students to complete a variety of exer-

cises, thus increasin* the probability that students would

find some experiments very meaningful.
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WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

DAY TOKC ORIENTATIO

Mondly

N

Allied,Health Deborah Hospital

Staff

LAB

ACTIVITIES

CAREER

ACTIVITIES

Polyunsaturation, Oil

of Wintergreen, pH

and Bluffers

Orientation of

Workshop

Tu.esday Environmental

Sci.ence

Staff of Schuyl.-

kill Valley Na-

ture Center

(SVNC)

Tield trip to Ran-.

cocas Creek

Self awareness,

activities value

clarification

activities

Wed.

Thurs.

Friday

Environmental

SCience

Nuclear Power,

discussion and

AEC film.

Half Life of a

Ba-137, Thermal

Pollqion

Field trip to SYNC

in Philadelphia

Chemical

Technology '

Slide, presenta-

tion and discus-

sion

Alyea Day Dr. Alyea''s

Presentation

Mirror Image Molec-

ules, Analysis of

Copper solUtion,

Nylon and Poly-

urethane

Armchair Experi-

ments

Interpretat4n of

the Hall Occupa-

tional Inventory

orientation to

Career Resource

Workshop Evalua-,

tion
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F011owing ifs a brief description of the chem stry lah

activities of the workshop which represented ab6U half of
the students time involvement in the workshop. A so included
is a description of the/field trips and presentat ons.

polyunsaturation

The rationale inc uded the hypothesis that un aturated
fats are related to ch lesterolhloOd levels and h art disease.
Using-a bromine in car on tetrachloride solution s udehts
determined'the degree of polyunsaturation in solid nd liquid

fats. _With the use of a simple formula relating dr ps of

bromine solution used/to %unsaturatiO-iithe fats wer ranked

in order ot unsaturation. Commercial liquid and ,solid fats
such as Crisco, Wessoln and Mazola were used here.

Preparation and.Analsis of Oil of Wintergreen

After preparing oil of wintergreen, students with the
aid of a staff member, ran an infrared spectrum of a pure

sample. Students quickly noticed the similarity of t e

spectra.

pH and Buffer

After.determining the pH of common substances such as
rni.1k, seven-up, aspirin splution and orange juice usine pH
indicator paper, students COM-Piled-1Ni ifit-s--witli-thoSe

using a pH meter. The properties of a buffer solution were
investigated by titrating water, an acid solution and a \buffer

solution while monitoring pH. Graphical analysis led students
to conclusions regarding buffer action.

Nuclear Power

After a brief discussion of environmental concerns re-.

lated.to nuclear power such as disposal of fission products
and thermal pollution, "A is for Atom" an-AEC film highlighting
the benefits of nuclear research to mankind was shown.

The experiments described below followed the above ori-
.

entation.

Half Life of a Radioisotope

Using a scaler, timer and semi-log paper students
easily calculated the half life of Ba-137 with a minimum of

staff guidance.

Thermal Pollution

To demonstrate the decrease in solubility of air in water
used to cool nuclear reactors, students were asked to ti-

trate 7-Up at various temperatures The amount of carbonic
acid in soda is related t6 the amount of dissolvedcarbon.

Environmental Miniexperiments

After a comprehensive orientation to environmental science
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'b3i Dick James, execUtive director of the Schuylkill Valley
Nature Center in Thiladelphia, students.were led through a
series of investigations on the Rancocas Creek which borders
our campus. Students, after colllecting samples of creek
water, conducted tests.for iron, BOD,phosphate, pH, turbi-
dity and caliform. Creek bed samples were examined for ani
mal life.

Analysis of'L and D Carbon

'AS\a comparison between complex chemical instruments
and:the human olfacrory systeM two compounds consisting 0
mirror image moleCules.were subjected to infrared and gas

------chro-nrato-gra-phy-am-a-tys-i-s. Both-amalysl-Indieated'no differ=
efiCe in,the samples since their simple chemical amd physi-
cal pfoperties.are identical. (Students were unaware of

.optical rotation properties). Students!could easily'detect
,the difference usimg the discriminating power of the 'nest.

Copper Solution Analysis

With the us'e of a calibration graph and visible spectro-
photometer, students deterliiined the concentratiOns in parts per
million of copper in water:for several unknowns..-

Synthesis of Nylon and Polyurethane

Perhaps the most "fun" experiments 'inyolved making ny-
_:....lon,.about_tem_faet_ef_it_...i.M_sco.me c4s0.,4.4a.114_PP.Yurethane.

Students were encouraged to_release_th'eir artistic-talents
in making uMUsually shaped objects.

The final day of the workshop was. Alyea Day. Dr.Hubert
_Alyea,,mationally-and_interniomally '.known-for 41-is excel-
lent chemistry presentations, filihlithted the workshop with
his timeless, and fascinating demonstrations which were imter-
spersed with humorous ansl philosophical anectdotes. He was
received most enthusiastically. Dr. Alyea followed his pre-
sentati0m-tyl-cadim-g-th-students-through seVeral of his arm-
chair chemistry experiments done using his self Containid
laboratory kit. Students were given a kit and armchair man-
ual as complif---tim-t-b-llege.

Summary of the Attac,hed Student Ev'aJuation

The students were asked to complete a workshop eval-
uation instrument. A fating s,cale ranging from one II
to five (5) Was.used to evaluate the workshop activities.

The evaluation was positi.ve fhrciugho-ut with no scores
less than 3.0. The area of the workshop that the students
felt most positively about was the helpfulness of the workshop
coordinators and resource persons a's well as the enjoyable
nature of laboratory activities. The narrative comments
also reflect this response. Personal responsive attention
was a most valuable part of the experience.

Generally, the-career development activities were scored
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about .5 lOwer than the science activities-. We believe this

is,'.because the former involved more abstract exercises than

4e latter ,which were more concrete. An attempt to develop

more concrete exercises for:this area is reCommended.
The overall evaluation,' with the exception of the time

schedule, was 4.6-4hich indicates that the workshop gener-

ated a great deal of positive feelings towards Burlington:

County College: The question about the convenience of the .

time schedule totaled the lowest ,dverall score.and this would
indicate that efOrt should be made to find a more convenient
offering pattern.;- Phone conversations from numerous poten-
tialcparticipatnalso indicated the timing was poor-Puly 8-

-r97.41- and-it is-believed-that-this-wane-of -the-major
factors for the small application rate.

On the basis of the Student evaluation of this career
workshop.the authors believe that such an actiNity:provides
an'excelient service to many students, some,of whom contri

bute to the coljege attrition rate because of the lack of
adequate career information. Future plans are to 'eXpand_these

workshops to include careerxorkshops in other areas such as

the social1iVi4ices,r,business and, the humanities.

Implications of the -EValuation are:

Keep workShop activities as concrete as possible

2. Allow for ptenty-of personal interaction-between
and other resource_-__

persons.

3. Seek to find a convenient time pattern possibly'\,,,
-other-than-asummer term.

'Unique Aspects of Workshop

A most unique aspect of,this wofkshop was the valuable

partnership of the ciunselor and the academic faculty i? the

development and implementation of the experience. This part-

nership afforded the opportunity for the CounselOr andjatulty
to see-one another in, action and thus break down some'of the

Tole stereotypes that often exist. The counselor's partici-

pation in the ehtire experience Helped to facilitate the group

process especially du-ing the presentations by resource per-

sons, and itwas a vaaable means for the counselor to in-

crease awareneicareer opportunities, the nature and de-

mands of the work settilg 4fld,.4,he personal requirements of
--

various opportunities.
The experiential activity orientedapproach facilitated

the achievement of the affective"goals.
The fodus on the -clus,ter of careers growing liUt-of_chem-

istry ,uch as medical and allied health careers, envifonien,,_
tal science careers, themical research and,technical careers
was most appropriate for students, especially at that point in

their career planning. The majority of the students were

r"0I 0
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.:,.sophOmores and juniors and -thel-r goals were still yery broad
asrthe probably should be.

The combination of presentation, hands-on labs aad self-
career-awarenes actiVities, Worked out Welt as it pro'-'

vided the students 'career information, involvement in work
: related tasks and-d system for censidering their alterna-

tives. 0

,

Recommendatioas

. To insre a spccessful experience for parriciliants the
number cif partieip\ants should be small. , We recommend a max-
imum of fifteen stlidents for optimum student-staff inv6lve.-.

_meat. 1.ii.e faelthiS size will provide better-studrent-staff
rapport which will result in a favorable participant re7.
sponse. .

.

>The.student fee for the workshop should be a mominal fee
.such as fivor ten dollars. Any expenditures above student
fee totei should.be,supported by the_divisionary-ia other
means such as individual. Or'professional, 'sodiety support.

Advisory cbmmittees' could be instrumental in_geMerating
workshop scholarships for students,'_:.

/

_ .p-e-s of activities'.

The voorkshop actiy ii.t-esShould be as experierqial as
possible. 'This means hands on experience, personall involVe-
ment, relevant a7nd concrete ty ,-..

/
/

Res6urce persons invited in as presentars s.hould be care-
.

fully screened to ensure that they are enthus/ie`stic, infor7
--__ma.tive, 2nd interes_tia_g

./
The counselors should be involved in al

4

the activities,
not bnly he

/
counseling-career ictivities. Teaching exper-

iences b'reak down .counselor-_teaCher barriers-and establish-
a better understanding of both-the cOunselor's and the teach-
er's role.

Both counselor and faculty member should articulate re-
.

spective activities jointly.
. The authors would like to thank Kathleen Harter, Fred.

--Nicolai and Barbara Stewart of the College Chemistry staff
for their ideas and assistance.

AnyOne desirimg additional information about this work-
. .

shop may write either.of the authors at Burlington County
Community College, Pemberton, New Jersey 013068

CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY

The Chemical Technologist in Canada's Future

'T.H.G. Michael
The Chemical Institute of Canada

.... Ottawa, Ontario KLP STI3

Presented to a General Ses-s-lon 6fthe-T6ttie-tWTwo-
Year College ChemisLry Canf,crence, University of'Sask-
katchewanegirta, Saskatchewan, June 7, 1974,

I Must apologize for the use 'of such a title for an address
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to an audience dompbsed 'of-m-anOrem the United States. My

reason of course is that I am not very familiar with conditions

in this field in the States. I hopthaf I may have a better

understanding'of.the'Canadian picture. I hope-too that the
Canadian viewpoint may be of some interest and relevande to our

very wel_come visitOrs from the soUth.
The',themicai teChnologist is-arelatively new arrival on

the Caradian scene. For many yearskthere havebeen institutions
in man 'arts of Canada which have t--^ined chemical technicians.

Centra Technical School in.Toronto,\ for,exaMple, has offered

such rse since at least the 190's. There 'have also, of_.
cours), been Canadian -universities which have offered training

in ch mistrY at'the bachelor degree level since the early years

/r

-of-the oentury.,--and-even-before-;- But-the-chemical-technologist

has nly.been formally trained as suCh in Canada since the 1950's,

with the Ryerson Polytechnical Institute 'in Toronto being a

(pioneer in the field. .

i I am not going to give a rigorous definition of a chem-

cal technologist today, even.if it is possible-to do-so, -In
rdiet that wescan all be'sure that:we have the same sort :cok per-

sen in mind, I will say, .however; that The Chemical InstitUte

,

o 'Canada recognizes as a chemical technologist a-graduate from

.,a three year posi-secondary sehool.courSe, Starting after On-
tario Grade 12 or its equivalentand:Yhich has at least 24)00
ho,rs of classroom and laboratory: work in'chemistry and Cog-'l

nate subiects.
\ The phrase "chemical technologist" is..thus used in a

special and limited sense. The Public press tends to use the

word "technologist" as synonynous wiTh"Ipecialist" or as a word

desdriptive of anyone'with specialized skilled training. In

:such(--generaLized_usage_a_chemical_teChnologist might-he anyone__
fromla technician with the slightest training,to a pe-rsicrrr-lrol,d-----

ing a Ph.D. degree in, chemistry. We are, of couvse,,usingthe
, phrase in the restricted sense ds loosely defined.

When chemical technologiStsi first appeared'on the canadian

sdene theycarne largely from tyo sources. The first were the

unfamAliar graduaty from the new Tost-secondary establishments.
The second was a stream of immigrants from Other countries,, \\

largely European, and with qUalifitations unfamiliar to Cana- \

dian employers. _
, .

)

In the decade of the 1956, there was a major shortage oi

highly ludlified manPower in Canada. _The cheMical and petro- ,

chemical industries were undergoing the major posti-war expan-

sion. Ihe educational establishment was also rapidly expand-

ing, but was, not
industry turned eagerly to

of prducing enough of its product to

meet the demand of the times.
the supply coming from other countries. The unfamiliarity'with ,

European;training methods, levels,land nomenclature resulted in /

a lot of confusion. It is easy to,understand that in such'times

.0f-shortage it was readily posisible to expect a higher leve1 of/
training than many immigrants actually possessed.

Canada had done very little in the way of developing part-
time, sandwich or cooperative,courses up to that time. Conse-

quently the graduates horn such types of training were ignored
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or down-graded in some instances. Inlothers,,, they wereAndowed
with qualifications and qualities far!/ahove those which(they
actually possessed.

In much the same waY, the gradUates from the new Canadian
post-second ry establishmellts had'difficulty in establishing
their true ompetence.

This onflised and complex situation was one of the major
reaSons for'the establishment of. he technOIRgist certifica-
tion plan by'The Chemical Insti_tute of Canad- For employers
it provided a Means of assessment of unfamil ar qualificatien
For the individual, it provided a means of f nding out what h
education was equivalent to in an unfamilia4 country, and an
idea as to what'type'and level of employMen he might expect
to find. ,

in Canada, almost as much as in the United States, the un-
iversity degree*as the goal of,those seeking education as,a
means to employment,.throughout the first half ofthis century.
Linked te this-was the social acceptance of the university
graduate, and inversely, the "lack of acteptance by society -of
those who did not possess such a qualification..

One of the.foremost and major hlurdles to be overcome, by
those responsible for the new post-secondary educational insti-
tutions.was this lack of acceptance by7.society.

A' second major problem was the ,11ack of flexibiliity in and
between the educational streams. This is a,probleM that has
not been properly solved yet. How tO give adequate clredit fOr,
athie-Velient-in various type courses, when-an individual, for
whatever reason, ransfers from one to fhe other, iS la most im-
portant question.-

In the more recent past, tlhe employment picture has been
full of seeming paradoxes and -unsolved'problems. The rapid

hifting-of, popular views duri/ng the opulence and prosperity
of the.sikties-4ed to a decrep.se in the number ofostudents
studying chemically oriented fields in the universities. This
in turn led eMployers to turn,to those trained as Chemical

\ technologists. The employers lound that great strides had.been
made in this type of education i`11 the previous decade, 'and that
the person educated in this way had his Own standards and field

' of usefulness.
There has been a gradual acceptance of the chemical tech-

nologist in Canada. This is.not to say, however,- that all the
problems have disappeared or have been solved. Perhaps it.is
useful to list the problems still facing the'new'chemical tech-
nologist, and also those who are responsible for educating and
producing these persons:

!

(1) The lack of complete acceptance of technologists.

(2) A'lack of understanding on the part of potential em-
ployers of the ability and capabilities of technolo-
gists.

The impediments to mobility between technologist and
chemistry or chemical engineering bachelor streams_

(a)
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(4) A. feeling on.the part-of some technologists that their

trAining is equal'toiar better thari,that possessed by

univewsity honOurs gr'aduates.
z.;

.(51) The inabilitY>of many persons, to distinguish between

technologists and technicians,

The i-ole which. the chemical technologit will play in'th

future depends greatly on theHsolutians which are.found to

these Problems. The roie a.lt depends to a great degree on t

economic climate which may exist:, in Canada and indeed North /

America. If7we
havethe_majdr,indOstrialexpansion which ma

are predictinsg in the-chemical, petrochemical and energy s'otirc e

fielas, then the future for chemica4.technoiogists is bright,

indeed. -If onthe other'hand"wé . are.entering an era of contin-

,uing galloping inflation'political insecurity, and -a ;general

decline-af Western. institutiOnsthe future for technalogistS

is as bleak as that for all highly qualified manpoWer. c

Those,who dre followingHthe sinpoStS of Canadian ecomoMic

development are prediCting that the.-development oCthe foss

fuel sources existing Canada will. proceed%t a rate over the

next decade which We nal/ coLsider fantastic. They predict that,

the factor's which' Will,limit 'this expansion are nat financial

nor material: Rather, the limitation wilbe the availability

-af skillea manp#er, particularlly, Chemical engineers'and the

trades relating ta welding and fitting. .
Such a situationwill

of dourSe lead-to a majoi--inc'xease indemaild_fqr chemical tech-.

nolagists',. and to-a major utilization of theilOcapabiIities.

A,s i 5fien-the-t-aSe7'tte-true-path-wd-14--pTabh-ly--lde_samLer.._

----vh-e-re--hetween-tjiese-e-xtrein
-Insuch'a ;situatiam-.;the-sTies ,

;
of, problems which I listed::remains of great poncern to the edu-.

.cators of.technologists. js worth stressing_that these prop-

lems are not technical. 'OThey are educational7and' sociological

in the broadest sense. They will require united and continued

action in order to solve them--in the knterests both of-the'

technologists and of the cOmMunities in which'they work.

How is The Chemical Institut'e of Canada contPibuting to
t .

the solution of these problems? ;

jts first, major step:was the creatibn of the certifiCa-

tion plan for chmical.technicians and echnologists% This

had the effedts Of setting natiOnalstandards for training, of .

publicizing the chemical technologist,-and of providing an eval-

uation'service for bath 'individuals -and employers.

ItS second:and most recent activity has -been the establish-

nology. This 's;a cOnstituent society.of the CIC.. Its. membersment of the Society foi Chemical and Bipchemical Tech-

are all CI.0 members,' and are.entitled to ll the,services-and
privileges of The Institute. This Society will provide a fo-

cal pointCf,pr the activities of clemical technologists.. It is

hoped that it will provide technical programming of interest

and value to:technologists. It will do this an both a national

and d local basis. TI-e C6..S.C.B.T. will alse initiate activi-- .

ties "designed to meet, the needs of the chemical technolOgist

as a member of A.6nique profession.
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-

The ChemiCal Institute of Canada attempting to provide
programs and services which meet the needs of all practitioners
of Chemistry in 'Canada. Some of the activities include. meet-
ings, sessions, development courses, insurance programs, pUb-
lications, salary surveys and recommendations, employment ser-
vises, awards and recogndtian, and.man-jr,.more. .-WhLether an indi-
vidual is a teacher, an economist, a prbduction man, a research-
er, an executive, a technical sales person, or a student, the
CIC wants to provide both the tochnical and the professional
programs and services which he needs. The C.S.C.B.T. will do
this for the technologist, and in so doing will integrate him
into his rightful place in the chemical community.

Forensics in a Police Science Program

Robert G. Tyndall
Durham Technical Institute
DuTham, North Carolina 27703

Presented: to a Symposium of Chemistry Related to
Careers at the Forty-Third T-wo Year College
Chemistry 'Conference, Penn Valley Communitr Col-
lege, Kansas City, Missouri, February T, 1975.

Police Science Technology or other two-year iaw enforce-
ment programs are not brand new, but have their origin in fed-
eral and state supportad programs of the late 1950's and ear-
ly 1960's. During that time period as urban areas were rapid-
lY growing in population, the need for larger, better.traimed,
and better equipped law enforcement agencies became apparent.
The technology of crime detection and .prevention had been

1

expanded as a result of war research;- yet, many municipalities
wOre restricted by the lack of'idequate laboratories, lack of
communications networks,'and Jatk of trained personnel. Often
Olen, as now, in many areas, materials and samples collected
alt crime scenes were inordinately delayed in their progression
from the field-to -qualified testing -facilities-and then back
tb the investigating agency. In addition, upon evaluation
mUch evidence was and is o,,e'looced at crime scenes because of.
poorly trained personnel, WI'at then was and is being done to
i'Mprove this-situation?

Beginning in 1962, a Law Enforcement Training Study Com-
mittee was appointed to develop in North Carolina a model
training program .curri-culum-inc-aapara-tianwi-th- tireIntl-D(7s
trial Education Center in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. As
.a result of numerous meetings in late 1962 and early 1963,
NOrth Carolina began to improve its law enfarcement basa with
lacal and regianal workshops ?.nd training institutes sponsored
tnrough tie state Industrial Education Centers.

0 t)
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Durham, a clty\of ab-outt0-0--;0-0-0--an-dlocatp,d_at_the
/Mate geographical center of the state, adjacent to the famed

/' Research Tr'iangle Park, had its first laW enforcement course
/
/ offerell in 1966 by the local district attorney at Durham Tech-

/ nical Institute. The fall of 1968 saw tjae establishment of

a,full two-year program at Durham Tech under the leadership of

Joe Wade. The first ten full-time policie officer-students

were to be awarded,'upon completion of the program, the two,

year Associate in Applied Science Degree in Police Science

TeChnOlogy. FolloWing our lead, three other technical insti-

tutes:of the fifty-seyen North Carolina member schools now

offef the two-year AAS degree in Police Science: Sanford
--TeOb;'.-Technical rnstitute of Alamance-,----and-Wake Teebnical__

. Institute. Other inservice workshops are held across the

,state.
From 1968 to the present, our enrollment has jumped sig-

nificantlr. This_fall there were one bundred seventr en-

rollees distributed between the home campus and four local

police stations: Burlington, Chapel Hill; Carrboro, and the

Durham Police Department.
Althcrup forensics as a separate discipline has not been

offered at DTI, five Police Science courses have as their ma-

:
jor thrust some elements of forensics. The five courses,

each carrying five quarter hours of credit'are: Criminal Evir

dence, Criminal Investigation, Introduction to Criminalistics,

Fingerprints and Photography, and_ finally, Chemistry. It

-/ is w'th the latter,that I became:Involved in 1972. Our teach-:

1
ing divisions, are divided sucb that chemistry, at present falls

under the Division of.General Education. As it is my belief

that.occupational and terminal education programs should be

as functional and applicable as possible, it betame my task to

find out as much about the chemistry of law'enforcement as

possible.
Classical academic training, unfortunately, do_es not

train pexsons, in general, for such specialized areas of appli-

cation. As a result, little time was lost in gathering in-

formation from the few library resources we then had available

and from local, r.gional, ane federal informatipn offices.

Nevertheless, the crucial questions became: What i:-: the aver-

age background of entering students; What is their qualita--

tive and quantitative ability; At what level can they best

be taught; Is chemistry a required part of their background;

and What in modern chemistry applies most appropriately to

a Police Science Program? These :were and are not easy ques-

tions to answer; yet, each of you has had, will have, or

shou 1 d Ka ve a tt emp t ed t o -a n s
A-o u r-

main guiding force should be grounded in the philosophy and

purpose of\each of your respective institutions and what spe-

cific- objectives each of you have or may set for your law en-

forcement program. Do not, by any means, forget to avail your-

selves of local and regional resources in arriving at specific
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objectives for your program. This,may be accomplished through
a Board of Advisors or the typical advisory committee found in
many educational institptions. A functional, well-integrated
program cannot be run without the full cooperation of local
law enforcement agencies, the respective State Bureas of In,
vestigatiop, and any federal agencies that may assist with
resources.or personnel.

In a North Carolina court case (Green vs. Kitchen, 229
NC 450 (1948)), the following statement is made:

"Poets may be born, but_policemen must be made...a
city...cannot convert a neophyte into a policeman...by
the simple expedient of investing hiM 'with a badge,
and a uniform. Before one is fitted to -d.ischarge'the
duties of a police officer, he must know what those
dutiesare and how they can be performed."

The present state of scientific criminology is a tribute
to the ceaseless struggle of police officials and police ,

scientists over the last twenty years. Today, it is a matter.
of accepted routine for the courts and law enforcement officers
to seek the services of the local or state po4ice laboratories
whenever a question concerning physical evidence arises. The
scene of a crime is no longer looked upon simply as a base for
questioning witnesses. It may also be considered as a field
laboratory site where'traces of clue material can be discovered
and made to give eloquent testimony at the trial. .In addition,
the multitude of detective shows on television have raised
the perceived expectation of the public with respect to capa-
bility and ingenuity.

The function of the laboratory in police work is the sci-

entific examination of physical evidence. Usually, the pur-
pose of this examination is to,determine the manner in which
a crime was .committed, to abrogate suspected evidence or con-
nect a suspect with the crime. Also the_lab aids in estab-
lishing the identity of the criminal. Naturally, the activi-
ties of the laboratory are not rigidly confined to these few
objectives, but may include many other tasks which the multi-
ple duties of police work entail.

By looking momentarily at the'questions asked earlier,
perhaps we can discover some guidelines based on our experi-
ences.. Since the entir N.C. Community College S57stem is
"Open Door", students holding a high school diploma or its
equivalent ;ay enter the various institutions. This means
that the diversity of students entering May vary from a re.
cent 11gh school graduate to already employed police officers
with-many yuais o-fe-x-p-e-ri-e-n-e-e-,--w-h-o-11-re--s-e-e-k-i-n-g--u-pgr ad i n-g- for

position and/or salary promotion. In fact, fifty of our
present 170 students are part ti.me, additionally holding down
full time, forty hour plus work seeks, Often wh "impossible"
schedules. This necessarily taxes the flexibi4ity of an edu-
cational system, but our role, in part, is to meet the needs

of the community we serve.
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The misleading public image of "dumb" policeman has not

been substantiated from our experiences, yet the overall qual-

itative and quantitative aptitudes of enrollees in Police

Science falls lower than that of other quantitatively based

two-year technologies such as Electronic Engineering, Opti-

-cdanry, Respiratory Therapy, or Business Data Processing. The

limitscthis type of information may place on prospective pro-

grams must be analyzed at the institutional level.and kept in

perspective-by the objectives of an individual program.
The_level at which instruction may be aimed is a func-

tion of the'normal routine of each respective institution. If

there are generally mixed curricula classes where students

from several disciplines are'grouped, stratified teaching may

be a problem. However, if'class groups are generally disci-

pline orienfed, or taught using the more contemporary andra-

gogical techniques, then the rate or depth of coverage may be

tailored to the needs of individuals. After all, it is gen-

erally acc'epted that the Community Dollege-Technical Insti-

tute setting is best equipped to innovate in the educational

.process. How well we are indeed fulfilling that image is

the topic of much recent research?
Chemist-y as itructured for-Police Science .at Durham

Tech might be characterized as an applied, noh-Major course.

Because of the generally low quantitative abilities of Police

Science students, the course is not theoretically or mathe-

matically based. John Hill's Chemistry for Changing Times,

first and now second editions, Burgess Publish'ing Company,

'has been a successful classroom text though none presently ill"

print would be completely satisfactory. Hill's book allows

. a flexibility of depth and content after chapter six 'OT

seven which encourages student participation and interest ex-

pression. Of necessity, the first four'to six weeks must be

spent developing the classical areas aS described in our cata-

logue: "Study of physical and C\emical prbperties of sub-

stances; elements,_ compounds, gases, weights and measurements;

concepts of metals, acids, bases, salts, solvents, solutions,

and emulsions". Additionally, howeVer, we focus beginning

witth the seventh week of our eleven week quarter on investi-

gative chemistry, alcohols, poisons, heavy metals, proteins,

drugs, fire danger, and chemical field or lab tests for foren-

,sics. .

Student interest at this stage can oTten be a problem.

Nevertheless, if one is.clever to continually remind the,stu-

dent of the areas of law enforcement where chemistry is applied,

signs of rejuvenation becpme apparent. Consider for instance

these areas in general; photograpIly, powder residues'from

firearms, blood analysis, i:Ituxic-arion drug

analysis, fingerprint development, document recovery 'and res-

toration, typing of blood, urine, saliva, 'and overall crime

scene search and analysis. If an'instructor can continually

allude to a functional use of chemistry, law enforcement stu-

rou
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dents can often be stimulated to undertake individual ou
side projects. The stimulus can generally be traced to the
individual responsibilities or assignments of already eMployed
law enforcement personnel. Consequently, it helps to. know
more about your students than their names. The student's
"other life" iS -often the key.to his intellectual, academic,
as well as professional success.

. .

In .general, a well integrated forensie'curricUlum for
law enforcement personnel should include an exposure and/or
knowledge of: Chemistry, Firearms, Documents, Interrogation,
Photography, Fingerprints, and Lie Detection. In particular
the chemistry section will have three areas of crimary con-
cern: (1) Basic Chemical Analysis: (2) Micro-arialysis:
(3) I.nstrumental Analysis.: Not all law enforcement agencies
will have full.capabilities in the aboVe 1.h..-ee areas, but a
knowledge of their function is essential in a good program.
As a baseline of information, examples of chemical analysis
might include the following; (1) Determination of the identity
and proof of intoxicants (2) Probing, indicating, designating
and confirmatory reactions designed to identify unknowns
(3) Examinations of contents of body organs., both qualita-
tively and-quantitatively (4) Powder and primer residue exam-
inations to determine whether suspect or victim has recently
fired a weapon (5) Recovery of inflammable materials from
debris, etc. usually recovered from the scene of incendiary
fires or places where suspeCted arson has taken place (6) De-
tection and identification of urine and saliva. Other chemical
section tests devoted'to microscopy might be .(1) Detection,of'
blood, its identification by origin, and the classification'of
the human blood by the 'International Blood Group (2) Detection
of seminal stains and spermatozoa in sex offenFs (3) Identi-
fication and eomparisons of animal, vegetable, and synthetic
fibers (4) Determination of the structural characteristics
and.the condition of hair, its species of origin, and the
identification of substances contained thereon (5) Comparison
of 'glass fragments based OA density refractiVe index and frac-
ture patterns (6) Identification of Marihuana, other narCo-
tics and illegitimate drugs. Finally, in the area of fire-
arms and metals.where a comparative stereomicroscope is avail-
able; the student Qight be exposed to the following: (1) the
identification of firearms (2) The determination of such fac-
tors as direction, range, sequence of penetration, etc. (3) The
restoration of uch identifying devices as serial numbers,
trademarks, etcon metal evidentia'ry items; (4) The compaTi-
son. and identification-of tool impressions usually coming from
situations of forcible entry. As one can easily see, :the scope
of this presentation (toes not nlin_w__co-NLeala-ge of all potenLia1
areas of concern. Still, I do hope what has been said can be
put to good use at your resp.ective institutions.
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Chemistry for Laboratory Technicians

.
Stanley Cherim

Community College of Delaware Co:

Media, Penn. 19063

Presented to a Symposium of Chemistry Related to

Careers at the Forty-Third, Two Year College

Chemistry Conference, Penn Valley Community Col-

lege, Kansas. City, lqissouri, February 7, 1975.

Having pursued a dual career of chemistry teache.r and

researcher i physical-biochemistry for a period of eight,

...-years, I became aware of the value of laboratory t%chnicians

and the specific professional training that they need. It

was often an extra responsibility of' mine to. train technicians

in support of Our research activities in Dr. Cyrus Greenberg's'

laboratory'at Smith, Kline, and French'Pharmac,eutical Co., and

at the University of Pennsylvania's Johnson Poundation for

PhysicalBiochemistry '.the laberatories of_ Drs. Britton

Chance,.Ronald Eastbruok, and Walter .Bonner.

,It quickly became apparent that,laboratory technisians

had to be- 4nfinitely more.responsible, knowledgeable, and-

cr, 'Ative than the unfortunate bottle-washing stereotype. These

tec;.nician's had to have a knowledge of basic chemistry .and'an

understanding of what modern instruments measure and, in

theory, how they work':

I, have had occasion to read papers publishe'd in, presti-

geous journals, such as the Journal of Bioloi,ical Chemistry

for exatple, that were co-authored by prominent scientists

'and laboratory technicians. However, these technicians were,

almost without exception, imported foreigners. They came

from England, Germany, Holland, Belgium, Scandinavia, Austral-

ia, France, and Japan. I believe that the United States ought

to be providing the kind of training that will produce tech- -

nicians of similarly high caliber. Aile can produce such first

'rate technici'ans if' we choose.
When in the Fall of 1968, the Delaware County..Commun-ity.College asked me te teach acourse in Chemical Technology,

i.e,, Chemistry for Laboratory Technicians, I was delighted

to have the'opportunitk An immediate search far an appro-

priate textbook proved fruitlessthere were none. The only.'

alternative was to develop my own materials based on my ekper-

ence in industrial R & D and pure research at the university.

As the lecture notes took the form of book, I approach-1 the

W.B. Saunders Publishing Co. and ith their wonderful upport

and encouragement my efforts led to the plaitea_ti_o_n_o/ e.xx,

Chistry for Laboratory Technicians, in March 1971./

On the basis of my more than 18 years of teachiing chem-

istry and my experience in research I tried to compile a

practical "how-to-'do-it, and why-you-do-it". text and lab man-

ual for the training of laboratory technicians, the emphasis

being on those topics Most relevant to the Aeeds/of the tech-
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nician in the research- laboratory. I Will.,pot ME
topics I consider -critical for the chemical'educz
oratery technicians and some rationale for mY se]

A.thoroug.h review of chemical mathematicsar
.se.that the technician gains a fakiliarity with')
system, units of meaSurement for distance, mass,
perature, energy', and electricity, graph construc
analysis, and basic algebraic operations. The u!
rule and desk calculator needs to be considered
With 'eicponential notation.

A' review of hasic Chemistry is required so 1

*Compounds, and change can be handled within the
the mole concept.'"'

Of very special interest to the technician :

instrliction in record keepir,g and protocol develc
a technician must know' his way around.a library
given the responsibility of making literature se;

'The importance of the topic,of solutions cal
emphasized. When a technician is asked to prepa:
volume of' solution having a specifit Concentratil
normal, pertent, or ppm) there can be no rooM fo:
must know how to do it from solid fragments,. and
of stock solutions. The proper use of volumetri
is essential to correct- methodo_logy.

The ability to cope with routine stoichiomo
lations is ex.pected. This skill must be able to
in terms of ionic oxidation-reduction reactions
the simpler types of equations. A thDrough fami
modern systeMs of nomenclature, both-organic and
must-be assured. '

Where radioactive tracer methods are,employ
n:cian needs some.understanding and expeTience w
reactions measuring techniques, and safety cons

The continuing study of Organic .Chemistry a
istry is a sine qua non aspect of the technician
;7i1ity in tHe modern researth laboratory. Al.tho
proach to the training of laboatory technicians
tinct biothemicalhias, it is onl- because this
primary area of competence. With a well conCeiv
program that is integrated with the text, my not
a technician should learn ought to .serve the nee
technician '-.hiochemical. or otherwise.

The instruction for instrumentation should
ac_quainting the .technician wFth the variety

ments commonly used in_the research iaborat-0.1:__
ouLelT-a-Ti-dT6g---6-1W-h-atcach'instrument is desi

sure.. Attention should be focused on tLe scient
ples unde.rlying tht functioni\ng of the instrumen
the technician does not hecome. a robotlike mani
levers ;Ind switches on some magic box.

Above all, My primary Wish is that the grow
mentation and acceptance of Chemistry Technician
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our natidn's colleges and technical schools will produce

the people our laboratories currently have to import from

abroad. And these people are the ones who will bring a

new respect for the profession of laboratory technician and

a large measure of human dignity to the technicians as pro-

fessionals..

Development of an Environmental Technolpgy for Water ana Wastewater Management

V. Hildegarde Kramer
Meradec Community College

St. Lduis, Missouri 63192

PreSented as.a. Project of Two-Year College In-

struction at the Forty-Third Two Year College

Chemistry Conference, Tenn Valley Community Col-

lege, Kansas City, Missouri, February 8, 1975.

Most Junior Colleges, including those of tile Junidr Col-.

lege District"of St. Louis_- St. Louis County', are dedicated-

to the philospphy that a community college:should offer career

'programs, as well as two-year college courses. Such pro-

grams should give students authoritative training,- and jobs

shduld be available for the graduates.

At Meramec Community College in .St.,Louis, a two-year

c6rricu1um in Environmental
Technology leading tp an Associ--

ate Degree in Applied Science is now imits third year. Pe-

sently it trains students for careers in the.field of WateT

and Wastewater Management.
The curriculum developed slowly. In 1968-1969 grants from

the National Sanitation Foundation permitted a member of the.

Biology Department and one from the ChPmistry Department to .

take several:courses in the Environmental-Engineering Depart-

ment.of Washington-UrAversity.
Dr. Campbell, a biologist, who

has .his doctorate in'Environmental Engineering, tool( the,lead

in deVeloping the new technical program.

An evening course for employees of water and wastpwater

facilitie's was started in 1971. Its aim was to: prepare the

employees for the Missouri State: Certification Tests, It was

team taught by prdfesional engineers and several MCC faculty_

members. This course has continued as a Community-Service

program.
Ad Advisory Cammi_t-t.ee composed of representatiVes---from

industry,..;and public health, water and air pollutdon cOntroI------

a,tencies were consulted as we.planned course content. We

also discussed job opportUnities with them.

The St. Louis. Metropolitan Area offers opportunity for. the

students to visit many different water treatment plants-arid

jaboratories. Relations with management personnel.in these

plants are quite cordial. We have acquired a 27,5, gallon Model

Treatment_Plant which the students will operate and monitor

0 0
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with laboratory tests.
The chemistry course attempts to develop understanding of

the physical and chemical principles underlying treatment pro-,
cesses and the commonly performed laboratory tests. The meth-
ods are those of Standard Methods for the Examination.of Water
and Wastewater.

Some of the goals of the students in the chemistry courses
are:

To become familiar with the common.standard methods used,
in water and wastewater 'analysis.

\To gain proficiency and accura,cy

To practice good Jaboratory housekeeping.

_T2_be_alle.to prepare accurate reagents.

. 1 To keep systematic noteg:

To'write clear reports.

)To apply simple statistics to results of tests.

To gain insight into reaction of water parameters io
various influences.

Of the.first eight students who graduated in the spring
of 1974, two are in their junior year at universities. The
others have jobs related to their training.

WATER POLICIES FOR THE FUTURE,the f4nal report to the
President and to the Congress of the UnctOlitates by the Nat-ion-
al Water'CommiSsiol, which has published in1973, states under
the toPic ((aalified Manpower:

"There is need to upgrade the technical competence
of personnel now in water pollution control programs and
to recruit better trained parso.nnel into expand_ing pro-
grams. In the area of municipal wastewater Areatment,
three trends result in a need for. trainedmanpower:

More :treatment plants
Higher levels of treatment'
In some areaS, reclamation of wastewater requiring
higher levels of operational control.

Tlie EPA estimates that approximately 12,700.ajd'itionai
employees will be required to man wastewater treatment
facilities Proposed for consttuction.

16 percent for prof-crsstt)nal pbsition:s.
65 percent for_operators! and maintenance workers
19 percent for administative support

It is believed, of coure, that salaries in the field
be competitive to attract a sufficient number of competent
trainees.

The EPA administers a broad education and training
program,in water pollution control, including programs of

9 1
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undergraduate-and gtaduate training.

,The commission believes it is the height of fiscal

folly to authorize the expenditure of billions of dollars

for water pollution control without priority attention -

:to the manpower.resources needed to tun them.efficiently,,

The 1972 Act uthorizes such programs, but funds must be

provided to implement them if they are to be effective."

It is our btlief that junior colleges can and should play

a .significant role in this importantodevelopment.

CHEMISTRY FOR NON - SCIENCE MAJORS

Organic and Biological Chemistry for Non - Majors

John R. HolUm
Augsburg College

Minneapolis, Minn. 55404"

Presented as a Keynote Address- to the Forty-Third

Two Year College Chemistry Conference, Penn Val-

ley Community College, Kansas CitY, Missouri,

February 8, 1975.

When we agree to attempt to teach the esentials of

\ ganic and biological Chemistry to non-majors.in une short term,-

\ the wonder of it is thatcwe aren't judged mentallyunhinged.

\Perhaps an important teasons for coming togethet in a confer-

'ence such -a's-this- is to teass-ure each other that we are not

But that reassurance wotYld soon f!i:-e if we did not,

fron: time to time thin* very hz btp:.:t goo, standards;

content, organizarirtr. and level for suc.:1 r,Z,a-majors

MY\inr,.:::t in these remarks is t biL,Itit you_ :some 0..f..-Q.31i.ts

aboUt goals and. QtlIdatds. end as time perm:'rs, =:-.-n1;e4t.

\
ought to bs our goals in a short ,.;urse.an orga4IC

and.\biological,chemistry? When I .talk-to my students ab:ut

this I like to put it into behaviorial I tell them

that what L.covet.most of all for them is tilt this..coutse will

change their behavior!'.. I want them to be ah 7. tO-functi,on.Ere-

fessionally as scientists, nurses,-technicinas or whatever far

beer.afte-rhavang. Iaen the course than they are able at the

stsifit. One of the .most distinguishing ma ofthe Troles=

siOnal in any field is that he'or she intends_to be a sturint

thioughout an 'entire career. TheTe are always new things.co

tearn-7.neW knowledge, new instruments, new techniques., new

theory. The true profeSsional doe-sza't'have to be told o

:tackle Olat is needed .to stay Ltreasr" of the field. To that .

requires above all that we insure that these students Jevelr.0,

a solid foundation in fundamentals. Hence,.the goal, sted
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b_s41-avioria1ly shove, inexorably informs us Jbout both our
standards and the content of our course.

Concerning standards, I believe we muit insist that stu-.

dents go well beyond the understanding stage to some, level,Where
they know something. I sometimes use the analogy of aknot, a
square knot, when explaining what I mean to my studepts: My .

"first experience_with a square knot was with a childrents ey-
cyclopedia. I studied the picture of the'knot.and the direc-
tions given for tying one. I soon understood the 5quire knot;
but I did not know. it. To know it I had to practice it, tying
it and retring it until even after a lapse of weeks I coul4
still tipa square knot.. If-me do not ask Our students-to go
beyond the Understanding stage, we might.ell ask why we have
asked them to take ny trip intO this subjedt matter at all.
I do not mean to downgrade understanding; I tean to put it into
perspective. They cannot know something unlesS they have first
understood it. But the,student who does not realize the dif-
ferencePbetween understanding something and knowing itAs simr
ply mistaken aboutbeing'a student.

One question that sooner or later arises is, "How 14Al I
know thadt-I know?" The answer deliends on-the specifiC topic

0 itself. In the case of afundamental teitm, however, a term
such ss atom, ot ion, molecule, acid and so forth, I tell' my
students'that they may not say they know these terms until they
Lan actually rite our a definition that is. clear, coiici.se and
complete and can do so many'days, even weeks after-last.review-
ing the matter.. It.is not enough to be able to pick out one
definition from four choices that seems to be correct, not a'y.
more than one can know that.he knows the square knot by being
able to, pick out its picture from a set of four pictures of
knots.

To-ask students to know something will actually displease
only a very few. :It ought to be one of our auxiliary goals t6
keap those wild are displeased frot_the_sacred precincts of
professional careers in the health sciences or anywhere.in sci-

nce,''anyway. I thilik all of us here today would like to join
forceS with Prof. .Steven M. Cahn,,author of The Eclipse of
Exce2lence,.in opposing "the increasingly widespread acceptance
among faculty and'administrators of the fatal educational prin-
'ciple that a student should_not be required to do any ac.demic
work that diSpleases

Having talked abou: goals and the importance of k o
somethihg, we Ow turn the question ,of content.
we ask them to know'?" ;he answer, of course, is partly fuhc
tion of time, but -it is also a functionofour original o414.2.1...7

to change their behavior;',to get them nearer to a pos.ition of
being able to learm new things. The fundamentals do litte
help unless they are remembered. We are therefore concerned
about remembered chemistry. It isn't so tuh_what we,wish them
to know at the end of the term as it is what we want ,them to
remember for 4 long time,
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What do we want them to remember, from a study. of orgdnie

chemistry? Certain toliicst"go withbut saying, bUt wel'' men-

tion them anyway., -Bas,ic princdples of naming slimple compounds;

ability to recognize functional grOups, these aire: two funda- :

mental topics. Beyond that we ask, will it be iMportant that

they be able to write detailed steps'for SN1, 7112;,. El, E,mech-'

anisms or any of the others? I think. not. Please do not
.

.

.

think,. that I want these omitted. ., They are used/to explainJhany ---

things and in their terms we rationalize_a lArge---number-o-f seem-

ingly unrClated chemical events; WOdo-notomit theM, at least

as time and loc:7,1 level permit, out 'we put them into) our-goal--:-

related perspectiv,e.. !
.

'- . _____--

Do we ask thatthey be able to Jrk/dUt.the'steps of a

multistep'synthesis. from compound. A to Fl" Again, I think not..

It is altogether unlikely that they will earn their living as

chemists.dealing with such a problem. Avgain,'please do not

think' that I want such.problems omitted. / They are gedagogi-

cally very useful (andofun). I'merely wish to-place this kind:

of problem into out goal-related ptrspectiVe. /

What kinds of remembered chemi3try then; do_We want?

most succintly (and indirectly) we want.them to he. able to look

at a complex'structyre of an organic mOlecule and-not turn pale!

They should be able to examine a.structure and.make some. judg= _

meats about both Chemical and physical prbperties.-: Can it/react .7

with water? Can it readily_a_ccept a hydride "ion". (15e.reOced),

or'donate. (transfer) a hydride( ion (be oxidized)?-iDoesit have

a_group that can neutralize acid or.base? Will it; likely dis--.

solve, in water?- If it does, will it change the pH:of the'solu-

tion? In other Words, we want them to remember basis chemical

and physical propeities;,for each of the important functional

groups. Tha:'s not very,dramatic, but it is surely basic.!

And it points up..an emphasis that I think. is notAften made,

at least not in instluctic.Hal materials. ,The emphasis,beones,

a-teagents! emphasis.' What are all the function4' grOups/ (we

have studied) that can be'made to react with water?. with. an. %

oxidizing agent.or a reduzing agnetj with ammonia (or aqmonia-

like- compounds)? . - ;. ,

7

The. reagents.' emphasis. builds slowly and it becomes the.

final instrument of "polishing, before.tackling;biological
chemistry. -That is'where the in course pay off cotes, 'They

soon encounter-the structilr'dThf a triglyceride, to,cite ,

., ::

just an example. An enormous page-filling agre'of-a structure . /

lying there like the fossilized.remains of some microodsmic.

alphabet.soup stares them in the face.' Its enough-to make

stout hearts_m.iss_a_beat nd a complexion turn pale. But

not for our sturdy siuden(s. JUSt askthetn-o-W--,----"-W-i-I-I--this-------

e able to react with water?" With ihp reagents' emphasis they

take a.few seconds to do down a "memory. file" on.functionaj: .

groups.that react-with water (to be hydrolyzed).and they spot-

"ester". "Sure, it reacts with water, it you can get this--

,,hydrocarbwi-like monster into Water!" Or they v.iew With-equa-

niMity the structure of cholesterol. (Part of that equanimity
I

. ,.

-,

-,
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_eomes from being reassured that theywont have'tomemorize it.
.. ..

I don't think that'would be_ every importan`Tart of:their
,remembered chemittry.) "Will it dissolve 711y in the blood

stream, a large aqueous medium?" -"DOn't be ;illy,".responds
. .

the student who by now is beginnihg .t.o experienee the-peculiar.
joys of knowing sOmething,."It'smostlyhydrocaron-like, and
that's why it comes out of solution7-in the blood,"_ .

We-now 'Are into biochemistry:with the, claSs, and we prob-,..
ably are running short on title: Prof., Ralph Burns (EaSt Central
Junior College, Mo.) shared with me'something he does thatj
like very much. He talks.with the teacher of physiology (or.-
whomever).who will have these students next, ancLihey'coordi-
nate thx4r programs':' :We cannot te4ch'everything and'we need
not. Where there are following couTses by qualifiedjteacher's
(that is, by teadhers who in this instance dounderstand I -.--.

chemf:stry) it is ideal to coordinate-efforts....Where-this
cannot be worked:out, then the problem Temains. What. from . .

'the whole field 'of hiological chemistry 'ought. 'we try. to 'include?
Certainly the basic structural features :found aMong:the mole-
CudeS of carboqd:.ates (if onlyglucosmaltose- and.,amylose),
lipips ,(if onlytriglycerides), and,,simPie proteins ,From
the'eheMist-sView'point'one does not "know" these substances
untlil one can write representative struCtural featuTes'and, as
a minimum, theiir reactionS with water. Enzymes and.j.tive re-
lated terms shauld be.included. After that, time truly becomes
the dictator.' tI'd sacrifice nucleic acids Af I. hadto-:.in. order
to explain, step by step how the citric Acid cycle Works and
how it related !to the respiratory,chain, (But I'd.nOt ask
them to memoHe'all\those steps--at least not in A. one term

\course) i -' . ..

.1

The-. VointS that. I hope will be the' "remembered pb.nts"
of my remarks Wave to do'with goals%standardS and effiphasis.
I urge that, our ..goal, be.that of helping the studentsalang'the
trail Leading tlo,a lifetime ..ef professional, behavior.; that Our
standards be Stith that students are expected to YnoW-somethihg;
and that our emiphasis be on remembered chemistry. Within this
framework and the :available time we seleCt the" content of our,
course.. . May we all do this,so well,that..Our student's, as.they
moVe into positions of leadership in educa'tion for ihe allied
health sciences, know from experience how vaJUable chemiStry

t

is to that career.

1

rLaborato ies for Non-Science Majors - Luxury or Necel sky?

-Thomas. Uunn .

University' of Michigan
AnA Arbor, Michigan 48104

Prese ted to the General Session of the Forty-
Second.Twa Year College Chethistry COnfeTehLe,
Houston, Texas,, December 7, L974,

-
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(1) We must asy outseives both what function ,Science:

I

2
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serves and why any of Us 4re interesfed or even-fascinated by,

it. Many answers raeging from the pragmatic to the philosoph-
ical and since*most of hs might even be ag.;ged,on the former,

I thought I might coMment on my owp versi$Orof the philosdph-

---kcal order and temporal continuity of,order as an expectation

and many of us never cease to be amazed .by the rationality
of'physiCal phenomeria at our level-of perception. I believe,

that many.who do not go into science, nonetheless', ,

at ome, often late stage in their intellectual development,,\

arrive at a stage of real curiosity 4bout this rationality -

perhaps this isiaccentulated by their own studies on fields.of

humanities and social Iience in which the-irrationalities

have become-overwhelmin and they are even seeking.momln-
tary refuge - either personal or, academic.

This haying been said, it is necessary that.:any course

we constru, should attempt to answer or exploit theik cur- ,

'io 4y.and thereby allow them to See.the'purely physieAl and

th p4ocial worlds in aJgreater sense of unity.
This comment applies even more basically to the Str cture

0

of *non lab course, but I believe that it alSO underliesany
alip*ach to.a successful lab course for non-science majors.

In what follows I will often use the phyrase, in my opinion

and there may be many places where I do not actually say ,it,

but you might be prepared to infer it./ This /topic iS, I be-

lieve, as yet only in the "opinion." siage.

. (2) I do not think it is ,possible to ca ry out any sort

ofrlab program without a concurrent Or prev4ous theoretiCal

course uhless the "14b" course is simply a uphemism for,an

;integrated or. combined "lab-theory"-:course.
(3) In my opinion such a course must be conceived as a

separate .entity and/ Trot simply as a segment or part of a more

extended ccquence. I -,dmit that it,might be,possible to vio7

late this maxim, but I. very much doubt it,,because of 3 rea-,,,
/

.Because of the time proFiem the course cannot afford

to conicentrate on techniques and since it iS a first

,'course, it can neither inherit them nor attemptito
in-Still themfor future use.

sons:

(1)

The:hierarchical structure As yery different for

a course of this kind and for one of conventional
charabter - he previous poirt about techniques is

just one example of these different hierarchical

relattionships.. It makes 4bout as' much sense tO

fbrce these into the samemold as it does to reduce
Tolstory's novel War & Peace to a 90 minute movie.

The reason for suCh--4 "bourse i-Ssb-d-ifferent -that-

we h'ope for a different /result in the experience of

th Student: I would etphasize what I have,pre-

y ously said in.my, various' discussion and viritings

out this type of-theovetical course that this,-
probably the only-formal exposure which the.stu--

ent will everhave.
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were to be awarded,'upon completion ii I.ii Fly64csm, --
year Associate in Applied Science Degree in Police Science

Technblogy. FolloWing our lead, three other technical insti-

tutes:of the fifty-seven North Carolina member schools now

offef the two-year AAS degree in Police Science: Sanford
--Tech;.--Techni-cal rnstitute of Alamance,---and-Wake Technical__

. Institute. Other inservice workshops are held across the

state.
From 1968 to the present, our enrollment has jumped sig-

nificantly. This_fall there were one hundred seventy en-

rollees distributed between the home campus and four local

police stations: Burlington, Chapel Hill; Carrboro, and the

Durham Police Department.
Althcrup forensics as a separate discipline has not been

offered at DTI, five Police Science courses have as their ma-

jor thrust -some eleitents of forensics. The five courSes,

each carrying five quarter hours of credit'are: Criminal Evir

dence, Criminal Investigation, Introduction to Criminalistics,

Fingerprints and Photography, and_ finally, Chemistry. It

is w'th the latter,that I became:Involved in 1972. Our teach-:

ing divisions, are divided sucth that chemistry, at present falls

und6r the Division of.General Education. As it is my belief

that.occupational and terminal education programs should be

as functional and applicable as possible, it betame my task to

find out as much about the chemistry of law'enfarcement as

possible.
Classical academic training, unfortunately, do.es not

train persons, in general, for such specialized areas of appli-

cation. As a result, little time was lost in gathering in-

formation from the few library resources we then had available

and from local, r,:gional, and' federal information offices.

Nevertheless, the crucial questions became: What i the aver-

age background of entering students; What is their qualita--

tive and quantitative ability; At what level can they best

be taught; Is chemistry a required part of their background;

and What in modern chemistry applies most appropriately to

a Police Science Program? These :were and are not easy ques-

tions to answer; yet, each of you has had, will have, or

should na.ve attempted to -answe-rthem you-rpég-ram-s- Your

main guiding force shOuld be grounded in the philosophy and

purpose of\each of your respective institutions and what spe-

cific- objectives each of you have or may set for your law en-

forcement program. Do not, by any means, forget to avail your-

selves of local and regional resources in arriving at specific

74
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NC 450 (1948)), the following statement is made:
. .

"Poets may be born, but_policemen must be ]

city...cannot convert a neephyte into a policem
the simple expedient of investing hith 'with a ba
and a uniform. Before one is fitted to -cli_schar
duties of a police officer, he must know what t
dutiesare and how they can be performed."

The present state of scientific criminology is
to the ceaseless struggle of police officials and po
scientists over the last twenty years. Today, it is
of accepted routine for the courts and law enforceme
to seek the services of the local or state po4ice la
whenever a question concerning physical evidence ari
scene of a crime is no longer looked upon simply. as
questioning witnesses. It may also be cOnsidered as
laboratory site where'traces of clue materi,a1 can be
and made to give eloquent testimony at the trial. .I

the multitude of detective shows on television have
the perceived expectation of the public with respect
bility and ingenuity.

The function of the laboratory in police work i
entific examination of physical evidence. Usually,
pose of this examination is to,determine the manner
a crime was .committed, to abrogate suspected evidenc
nect a suspect with the crime. Also the_lab aids in
lishing the identity of the criminal. Naturally, t

ties of the laboratory are not rigidly confined to t
objectives, but may include many other tasks which t
plc duties of police work entail.

By looking momentarily at the'questions asked E

perhaps we can discover some guidelines based on oul
dnces.. Since the entiro' N.C. Community College SYst
"Open Door", students holding a high school diploma
equivalent :ay enter the various institUtions. This
that the diversity of studerits entering May vary frc
cent hgh school graduate to already employed polic(
withmany yuals
position and/or salary promotion. In fact, fifty ol
present 170 students are part time, additionally ho]
full time, forty hour plus work seeks, Often with
schedules. This necessarily taxes the flexibi4ity
cational system, but our role, in part, is to meet 1

.of the ,:ommunity we serve.
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(4)- It Jriust be designed from a zero chemistry hase - i.e.
no exPlicit or implicit knowledge of chemistry implied and even
a. very poor knowledge and/or understanding of natural. and
biological science.

Despite our frequent protestations and published 'figures
continue ,to he horrifitd by the sometimes total lack of even

elementary 'science training in .high schooli (or elerlientary
schools.... sometimes both!). There are many reasons for this

. but we don' t have the time today to discuss them. One of the
other- aspeCts of this matter is the rejection syndrome brought
on by over professional courses in many high schools (also
seems to have peaked!).

Natural curiosity sometimes, even often, overcomes this
eventually and thiA leads to the next point.

(5) The courses should not be (Designed with, the freshmen
in mind. My experience strongly suggests that it 'be-directed
to the junior in,terms of intellectual content, perhaps
or. S+.

I make this point because I have found a _very marked
change in outlook between the students in their freshman
and junior years (thank. goodness) but in nothing. else is'it as
clearly _changed as in the .capability and readiness for an

.

understanding of the ideas of science. The other side of
the coin is what the student is prepared to do kn an 'extra
curricular. sense, to enrich the laboratory And/or class_ex-
perience. Particularly also in the more. leisured capability
for .introspective thought. : 2'

(6). The experiments and experience must very much. be
connected with. the (macroscopic) phenomena of science and
strongly coupled to' everyday experience as often as possible,.
.This may appear to be -emphasizing the concete 'at the expense
of the abstract (IT IS) but, of course, this' must not be
carried to extremts. We professional chemists seem to forget
)3, times that chemistry was a prbductive and fascinating sub-.
j act even before the 1874 discovery "divinementm of the tetra-
hedron C .atoff Or before chemiCal physics had been thought of
and many aspectt of. the purely phenomenological part of chem-
istry are those which impact most upon' our non-scitnce stu-
dents .

As a matter of fact, ideally, I prefer to 'commence with
the macroscopic concrete, wander somewhat lightly into the
abstract (microscopic) and return :,(5nce more to the macro-.
scopic in order to round off and- relate the microscopic or mire
abstract parts of the txperience.

Addiqonally, the time, isseiddm available to press the
, point much beyond 'the awareness ;stage, certainly Apt to the
mathematical, which I would add as. my next point.

(7) Almost complete non use .of mathematics beyond somt,
simplt arithmetic and/or Algebra. This is not done because the
students are potentially incapable cf :understanding but

(a) becaust it is intimidating to many who have not
used their math or quite some time and'

9 7
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(b) because it is not.really necessary to achieve our

goal which I think of, more in terms of awareness,_
appreciation and understanding rathpr than Of the

meehanics and techniques.' The next point also

t7 follows::

(8) plat all apparatus used should be as simple as'pos-

sible since (a) we haVe no time for-the student to'develop tech

nique or familiarity and (,b) since we hope more to develop in-

tellectual curiosity and this does not del-nal:id cdtfIeX physical

apparatUs.
You might well say that sUch a strictdre leads ene to'

expect a course as simple in appearance as that in an elemenfary

school nature study class, and to some degree 1 would say yes,

bUt w,)uld remind you of_ the famdus (legendary? Apocryphal)

Professor of Economics, who was asked why he gave exams which

asked--the safoie queStionS every year to which hereplied,

"But -,the answer's are di,ffetent very year."
Obviously, in this.sense, topicallity helps the.choice

but the principles-should.never be subjetted to it.

(9) It's less important that something he learned from

every'experiment as it is in the more hierarchically:structured

science course and this allows ene to design some very open

ended experiments - which may.reach ho conclusion BUT will

generate much mere sympathy witfi".a non-science major's class

than with a bunch of freshman- science,or medically beund stu-

dents.*
I.strOngly advise SOME hierarchical relationship however,

in view'of my first.remark abouI motive ie. we must not lead

the student into excessive frustration since manY, of,,them hope

to gain some Sense of order and eontinuity-from t,he experience.

This poilit of openendedness also leads to. the ne)et. -

(10) The experiments should be extensible in'discussion

and interpretation as to be appropriate to the very.much wider

variety of both interest background and degree of intellectual

inquiry whiCh is fOund in such a group.
(11) The last point° is the addition of somethin which will

bring out recognition.of,whateVer it is which distinguishes SCI-

ENCE from the humanities and/or the arts. These are the cOncepts

of variables and their control, the concept of spacial and 'tem-

poral - experimental reproducibility of experiment. this is an

ingredient which Is'frequently ignored in our standard science

courses. IS chemistry-the same everywhere and everwhen? This is
-

what we_assume, without ever pausing to consider the roblem

or the evidence. Coneeted-With this-is -aIsothe eonceptof
error in science. Conjecture and refutation.

Thus, in many ways, the lab course would be "structured"
so as to allow an awakening awareness af the .real chai'acter' .

and nature of scientific enquiry (including its'philosophical
,as well as pragmatic aspects). It is in this way that, at the
same time, the essentiad differences-and unity between natUral
science and the humanities, arts and social scienCes become
apparent to the student and thi'S, after all, is the objective
of the course, in. my opinion! ,
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